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TOBACCO MARKET
MAY NOT START
BEFORE JAN. 1
No Good Season Yet for
Dark Weed; Virtually
None is Stripped
BURLEY MARKET IS
REACHING NEW HIGHS
As dark-fired tobacco growers
are going around with long faces
due to the lack of a season for
stripping their crop and getting it
ready fur market and as buyers are
talking that the marts will not
open until after the first of the
Near, burley tobacco is bringing
'he best prices in eight years.
Virtually no tobacco in Calloway
county is stripped' and but very
little bulked down. There has not
been a suitable season since the
crop- was cut and fired
Some farmers were able to bulk
down a portion of their crop Sun-
day but the cold weather that
night halted them and none were
able to get to stripping. The stalks
are now as cold as a frost-bitten
corn stalk.
Buyers in this section have not
yet agreed on an opening date for
auction sales and are understood to
he in agreement that it will nott
until after January 1.
LEXINGTON, Ky., Dec:, 8--
Climbing to still higher level than
that recorded in its surprising
opening sales, the Lexington to-
bacco market today averaged $30.93
a hundred for the 1,254,386 pounds
of burley leaf that went over the
floors of the six warehouses when
sales were conducted. fele money
distribLwd today amounted to
$387,977 62
Prices today compered favorably
with the highest levels of Monday,
and showed signs of going highe
r
as the sales progresses' during th
e
day. The price range was f
rom $1
to $50 the top being $2 above 
the
highest level on opening day.
LOUISVILLE. Ky.. Dec. 8--Elet-
ler prices and larger weed 
re-
ceipts as compared to last yea
r,
featured the opening of the burle
y
tobacco market at three wa
re-
hoUses here today.
Mowers received $43,1794.95 from
the sale of 165,4.10 pounds for
 an
average of $26.47 a hundre
d
pounds.
OWENSBORO, Ky., Dec. 8—
Opening of the burley tobacc
o
market in Owensboro today 
saw
an advance of $7.77 per 100 p
ounds
in the bright leaf over the 
cor-
responding day last year. There
was a completed sale of 157
,610
_pounds of burley, which b
rought
the growers $43,288.50', an 
aver-
age of $27.47. one of the hig
hest
in--the-instory of the Green River
District.
HOPKINSVILLE, KT, Dec. 8—
Burley sales totalled 128
.512
pounds at an average of $27 
per
hundred here today. Receipts were
$34.686 22 The high bask
et
brought $50; •
FISCAL COURT IN
MONTHLY SESSION
Rents sewing Room for 1937:
Matre Ruling on Court
v Heine Telephones
The Calleway fijral cour
t met
In its regular monthly sess
ion here
Tuesday. talinsacting _several
 mat-
ters of buslhess in additio
n -to the
routine allaleving of variou
s claims.
The fin 4 report of Tr
eman
„Beale, whit • recently fi
nished a
term as cry treasurer, 
was re-
ceived. M Beale was succ
eeded
the past sulttmer-by T. H.
 Stokes.
The sewlag room on the
 third
floor of .the Ryan building at
Fourth and Main street
s was re-
leased by the court for 1937.
Proceeds of the 15% payment
received from a receiver's 
certifi-
cate in the First Nation
al Stank
was ordered deposited to 
mis-
.cellaneou.s fund account.
The court voted to make e
ach
office holder responsibl
e for the
long distanee tolls charge
d to the
phone in his office. C
alls made
on county business will be
 allowed
when presented and verified; all
others will be charged to the 
in-
dividual who made them 
without
responsibility by the county.
Only through knowledg
e can
disease be prevented. H
ow to pre-
vent tuberCUlosis is a
 part of the
campaign financed by the annual
sate of Christm
as Seals. Have
Yeti bought yo
ur share?
"Igporance k Ill s; knowledge
Eviry day Christmas Seal
funds ire providin
g knowledge
that salts human liver.
"`• •
Christmas Lights Make
Court Square Beautiful
The prettiest decorated Christ--
mas business section in this entire
area is in Murray. .
The holiday lights were turned
on the latter part of last week and
entwined with the evergreens
around the square they reflect the
Christmas spirit.
t
i lighting arrangement was
planned and executed by Harold
White of the Kentucky-Tenn es
Light and Power Co.. while the
foliage effect and wiring were done
by Carroll Farmer.
The Murray .business area was
decorated much earlier this year
and is-the most &tractive it has
ever been. The stores, too, have
exceeded all previous standards in
decorating their windows and in-
teriors. —
The Young Business Men's Club
sponsored the plan.
NUISANCE TAXES
REPEAL PROPOSED
BY THE GOVERNOR
Special Session of Legisla-
ture May Be Called in
Near Future
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL
IN IMPORTANT MEET
FRANKFORT, i'Ky:. Dec.
Fifteen subjects for possible con-
sideration by the Kentucky Gen-
eral Assembly in an extraordinary
session expected to be called late
next month were outlined today at
the initial meeting of the 'Ken-
tucky Legislative Council created
by the 1936 General Assensbly.
Seven of the proposals, including
repeal of taxes on icei„cream, can;
dy. chewing gum, nuts and cos-
metics, were suggested by Gover-
nor Chandler, and the remaining
eight were brought forward by
members of the council, which is
composed of five Senatottg, five
Representatives, five elective state
officials, the president of the Sen-
ate, the speaker of 'the House and
the Governor himself.
"Consider the possibilities of an
extra session of the legislature,"
the Governor told the council in an
impromptu talk. -I don't say we
will have one, but if I decide to
call one, you will hear about it."
May Conte Within Month .
The Governor is known to be
considering calling such a session
within the next month or two. He
asked the council. whose duty it is
to make a legislative study and
suggest a program to the legisla-
ture, to consider only "emergency"
legislation and to reach an agree-
ment on all matters brought up.
"Agree on the bills and stand up
and fight for them." he told the
rirembel-s.
The fifteen proposals suggested
for consideration of the council and
possible inclusion in ,a special ses-
sion call included: '•
Amendment of the 1936 cigarette
tax act to provide compensation to
wholesalers for collecting the tax
through affixing stamps.
Repeal of the ice cream, candy,
chewing gum, nuts and cosmetics
sections of the 1936 "omnibus" tax
.Provision for state unemploy-
ment insuranceltegislation to con-
form to the 'Federal Social Se-
curity Act. I
Legislation ti et:intro' the pro-
duction of tobacco; dependent on
enactment of similar legislation by
other tobacco-growing states.
Enactment of milk control legis-
lation.
Legislation to Enable communi-
ties to avail themselves of elec-
tricity generated by government
operated projects such as Norris
Dam.
Possible refinancing of the toll
bridge debt with rrsview to re-
ductibn. of tolls and expansion of
the state's toll bridge acquisiition
program... 
Ofunemployment insurance leg-
islation, the Governor said he had
requested labor to prepare such a
bill earlier this year "but they
never did." 'He arid Commissioner
Martin expressed the opinion Ken-
tucky would not lose its employes'
payments under the federal act re-
gardless of the state's failure to
enact its Own bill.
"There should .be some reason-
able agreement on minimum wages
for labor," the Governor told the
council.
After reviewing the accomplish-
ments of his first year in office
and inviting the council 'members
and iheir wives to be his luncheon
guestl tomort•ow—the first annis
versary of his inauguration—the
Governor asked the council to
"avoid hasty and. ill-considered
legislation" and suggested that it
take ample time ter its work. The
council, he. said, takes the place
of the Reorganization CommiSsion
appointed earlier this year.
CIRCULATION APRIL 13-2.185, SW
ORN TO.
DISTRIBUTION SHOWN
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It Won't Be Long Now.
Only 12 More ShopPing Days
BANK OF MURRAY
TO PAY DIVIDEND
To Give Employees Banquet at,
Hotel December 21;
Adds to Staff
The bank .of..-Murray will pay
the first dividend on bank stock
in Murray in 'almost six years, it
was voted by the board of direc-
tors last week. 'A six per cent
dividend on the capital stock. of
880,500 was declared pasiable.se. of
December 31. The bank recently
retired the last of its reorganiza-
tion certificates. The last divi-
dend by the Bank of Murray was
in 1930 and this is the first since
the institution was reorganized in
the fall of 1932.
The bank. also decided to give
its employees a banquet at the
National Hotel on the night of De-
cember 21-. • The officers .and di-
rectors and their wives will be
included.
Mrs. Errett Gardner has been
added to the clerical staff of the
-bank. Mrs. Gardner was former-
ly a clerk at the Murray-Hosiery
Mills and is succeeded there'ell9'
Miss-Ethel Foliate.
TO DEMONSTRATE
WEED STRIPPING
Tobacco Growers Invited to Exhi-
bitions by Government
Experts
By Charley Farmer
There are better methods being
offered the farmers of this and ad-
joining counties, in stripping, hand-
ling, and conditioning their tobac-
co in preparation for the 'market.
This service is being carried on by
government men employed by the
B. A. E. department.
In this work there is being strip-
ping demonstrations held in diff
er-
ent parts of the county. If the
growers will attend these meet-
ings, they will get some suggestions
that will be profitable to them. In
the demonstrations that have be
en
held, the farmers that were in at-
tendance seem to haOe very much
interest in this work.
In anyway that these mere can
help the grower, in preparing his
tobacco for the market, they- are
ready and willing ,to do so.
_
Every Otristmas Real is a
 vote
against tuberculosis. Stuff the har-
lot box against this grafter on
human lives by buying and using
every Christmas Seal you possibly
can,
"Agree on ,what are public emer-
gencies," he said, "and prepare
bills properly in this council so
they won't have to be changed
when they are introduced ...Agree
on the bills, and stand up and fight
for them."
The Governor said he did not
want any "assault" on the govern-
mental reorganization bilk which,
he said, "is working fine." He
said itsmay be advisable to chahge
the old-age pension law to permit
pensioners to own a maximum of
about-1250 in property instead of
owning no property at all as now
provided.
Ct-
I.
City Council Moves
To Pave Alleys
- 'The city council, in its bi-month-
ly meeting last Friday night. in-
structed the city attorney to draw
up an ordinance concerning the
paving of alleys in the business
district of the,, city. This is being
cosisidered as a PWA project and
will save the roerchants and own-
ers of the.. respective business
houses quite a bit of money if-car-
ried on by the PWA project.
However With the ordinance, and
failure to cooperate with the pro-
ject, the merchant or owner of the
building will have to bear the total
expense of paving the Alley be-
hind each respective building.
•The sewer project, that has been
under consideration for some time.
was readjusted and sent to PWA
headquarters for approval. This
project is an addition'to the pres-
ent system and will adequately
oover Murray if accepted and ap-
proved by the authorities in charge
of the PWA work.
Only other routine business was
disposed of at the meeting.
Murray High School
Debate Team Named
The Murray .High School debat-
ing team Of 1936-37 was selected
Tuesday. December 8. after a final
tryout debate on that day. The
team will be, affirmative, Geneva
Hargis, Kathryn Outland. Billie
Boone and 0. J. Sparks. The nega-
tive speakers will be Eleanore 
other salesman in the entire his-
Gatlin, Mary Nee Farmer, Noble 
tory of this firm, which has been
McDougal and Hugh-141rE1rath. The 
in business many years, according
coaches are W. B. Moser-and John
.to the article: It has 52 represents-
Overt
1460 IN CALLO WAY
APPLY FOR GRANTS
IN SOILS PROGRAM
County Expected to Receive
Roundly $140,000 for
Co-operation in '36.
COMMITTEE ON JOB
TO AID LATE COMERS
Fourteen hundred and sixty ap-
plications for grants on the. 1936
soil conservation program have
been forwarded to the State office
far preparation for their journey
to Washington to receive payment.
The county agent has been-notified
Una 253 of these applicatiiins are
naw in Washington in the erbeess
of having checks written and re.e.
hyned to Callowneereounty. Some
few farmers are very careless
about postponing the time for
signing the applications for grants
and when checks start coming into
the county they are going to want
theirs and of courier it is imposs-
ible to have their checks in the
county until their applications are
signed and duely executed and
made the round to Lexington and
Washington and tken checks re-
turned to the cot
IThe County Committee will be
in the office every day this week
to help those Who have failed thus
far to sign their application to get
it signed, duely executed and ready
for its journey for the payment.
Every one has been notified, un-
less some one has been overlooked,
that this week is the week to-fin-
ish up. The committee and agent
wishes to urge every one 'Who has
not previously signed their tap-
plication to do so at once the all
checks may be cleared through
before it is too late. This program
is different from programs in the
past in that there is a definite ap-
propriation set aside for each year
and it must be used within a limit-
ed time or it will be diverted back
to the general fund of the United
States Treasure and after that date
it is impossible to get a payment
made on a application for grant.
It still
Edward VIII
Abdicates Throne
By Radio Bulletin
Prime Minister Stanley Baldwi
n
announced today at 8:45 a. m. t
hat
King Edward would abdicate 
the
throne of England immedia
tely.
The King was prephred to le
ave
following the announcement 
by
Baldwin to the House of Commo
ns
this morning. The Duke of Yo
rk
will be the successor to the 
Brit-
ish throne. He-will reign as Geor
ge
VI.
Edward VIII made his volunt
ary
renunciation of the throne, an 
act
unpreceded in history by any
British soverign.
DEMOCRATS NAME
PRECINCT HEADS
Will Choose County Chair
man
Here Saturday Afternoon
at 2 O'clock
Calloway county Democrats met
Saturday at 2 p. m. and cho
se
their precinct committeemen. Th
ey
will in turn meet at the cou
rt
house at 2 p. m. Saturday, Dece
m-
ber 12, and name the county D
em-
ocratic chairman. Judge T. 
R.
JorieS, the present chairman, w
ho
has been confined to his home 
on
account of illness will be able 
to
preside at the meeting. Seemi
ngly
county Democrats have 
taken
more interest in the naming of t
he
precinct committeemen and coun-
ty politics than ever 'before.
Following are the precinct com-
mitteemen chosen last Saturday:
Alma, Keys Futrell.
Dexter, Clayopeland,
Kirksey, Devo Reed,
Jackson. Hiram Tucker,
S. Brinkley, Ed Adams.
Faxon, R. B. Holland,
S. Liberty. Leland McNabb,
N. Concord, Gene Pitman.
Providence, Henry Elkins. ._
N. Swann, Virgil Rogers.
S. Concord. W. B Pitman,
E. Hemel, J. N. Marshall.
West Murray, Geo...Hart•
Harris Grove, Morgan Orr.
N. W. Murray, Leonard Wils
on,
Palestine, Clarence McDaniel.
-00
of Calloway county will recei
ve Lynn Grove, B. W. Story.
111cor:thlately $140,000 for . :Murray
, neva !!!--ekt's,
paracipation in the program in
 S. W. Concord, Burton Young
.
1936. Every one that is to recei
ve
some of this must first have- si
gn-
ed a work sheet in the spring of
1936, had his farm Measured by a
supervisor and signed an applica-
Tion for grant which is being done
at the present time in the county
office. Some counties of the State
have received their payments be-
cause their applications were sub-
mitted promptly.
appears that
Kelly Rhodes Sets Sales
Record for Memphis Firm
the farmers
The Memphis Commercial-Ap-
peal of last Sunday carried a pho-
to and splendid write-up about
Kelly Rhodes, son of A. L. Rhodes,
'Murray real estate dealer, on his
making an all-time high sales
record for the W. R. Moore Dry
Goods Co., of Memphis.
Young Mr. Rhodes sold more
goods during one week than any
on the road--
The questiein-Lthis year is "Re- Kelle
y attended' Murray State
solved That All Electric Utilities Colle
ge and was also a student in
Should Be Governmentally Owned the
 University of Kentucky.
and Operated." The chedule is in-
complete but neighboring towns Mr.
 and Mrs. Roy Stewart and
will debate against the Murray childr
en pent Saturday in Mem-
team on the above subject. phis.
Esq. and Mrs. G. M. Potts Royally
Entertain Fiscal Court at Dinner
That good old fashioned country
dinner that one reads about and so
rarely has the good fortune to
participate in was spread by Esq.
G. M. Potts and his good help-
mate Tuesday noon in honor of the
Calltsinty Fiscal court and
a few friend*, at their home west
of Sfella.--"" •
The Choiee-a and meat substantial
foods, tastefully prepared and
courteously and bountifully served,
titled three tabris to the groaning
point as the assembled guests par-
ticipated in the cordial hospitality
and friendship of this exemplirry
farm home.
Country ham._ baked chicken
with dressing that typified the
highest home-makere art, home-
made sausage.- ehoice salads of
fruitg, and vegetables -and "all the
trimmings that to with -such a
tountiful repast kept the guestsso
seriously occupied with this food
paradise that, for once, even Earnest
Jones was too busy to let loose his fiefs 
Machinery and Supply CO. Last year
 there were 16 deaths
merry and resounding laughter. Esci
. Joe McCuiston was unable to from
 tuberculosis in Calloway
Mrs. Potts teak cirpably .,assisted atten
d on aceount of the death of, county. 
You may have part re
by her daughter. Kra.' Hugh Mts. 
htcCuiston's mother, Mrs. J.1 this great
 life-savingeebrk by pulis
Gingles, who made the'-tee cream D
. Bucy, who was buried •Tuesday. chasing
 Christmas Seals.
N. Brinkley, Hill Adams.
S. Swann, Frank Paschall
W. Hazel, Roy Brandon.
S. E. Murray. Jake Shipley.
S. W. Murray, W. S. Ambrose
,
Falr, Jim Hart.
Precinct committeewomen were
chosen but their names could n
ot
be secured in each precinct b
efore
this was published.
FARMERS TO LEAR
LEAF TAX PLANS
Boone Hill, Pool President. S
e
Discern Questions Here., Sat-
urday, 2 o'cieck
Do the farmers of Calloway
county favor a production cont
rol
program similar to the 1934 and
1935 years? Would farmers of t
his
county rather go along as we have
gone previously to these 
two
years?
These questions win oe discussed
_a_enunta, Wide meeting at the
courthouse, Saturday, December 
12,
at 8 p. m. - Boone Hill, president
of the Western Dark Fired Toba
c-
co Growers Association, also 
a
member of the' Kentucky Sta
te
Farm Bureau Federation, and a
jnemher of the' tobacco committe
e
of the same federation will speak
and explain the Compact bill whi
ch
authorizes states of like tobacco
production to form themselves into
a program that will prevent a tax
on the excess otobacco similar to
the Kerr-Smith Act of 1934. Eve
ry
farmer of the county is invited to
hear this discussion and particip
ate
in same and- before adjournment
the Farm Bureau wishes to get an
iVication from the group as to
th!lr attitude toward this proposed
program.
County Agent John T. Cochran
urges every farmer in the county
who produces tobacco to attend
this meeting and understand what
is taking place and giVe his voice
in favor or against the proposal.
This is an opportunity to have a
voice in the future of the tobacco
industry of the state. Be there
and do your part.
'No home is safe from tubercu-
losis until all homes are safe be-
cause it is a communicable disease
caused by a germ that'can be pass-
ed by the sick to the well. The
Christmas Seals you buy help to
find the sick and to protect the
well.
4."
desert that was richer and tastier
than the nectar of the gods. and
her daughter-ih4aw Mrs. Durwood
Potts. The 'Squire himself per-
formed the highest courtesy a
host can render by assisting in
waiting on the appreciative guests
himself. The recipe for Mrs.
Gingles' exceedingly' delicious
, home-made ice cream is printed
elsewhere In this paper.-
Those who enjoyed the hospi-
tality were Judge and Mrs. E. P.
Phillips, Magistrates J. F. Bratton,
Lee Barnett, Will- Washer. Bun
Swann, and Wert Alderson, County
Attorney R. H. Hood, R. H
. Fal-
well, E. C. Jones, Chief Deputy
County Clerk E. G. Neale, Deputy
Sheriff Ira Fox, County School
Superintendent M. 0. Wrather,
Mad Superviser Clifford Philli
ps,
Coroner., J. H. Churchill, T. H.
Stokes 'end Joe T. Lovett. Also
included were C. J. McCartin and
Mr. Krug, representing the Bra
n-
ASSOCIATION ADVANCES ON
TOBACCO CROP TO BE HIGHER
Room for More Enrollees
in Commercial School
There is still room for a few
more students in the new co
m-
mercial school. Mrs. Wells Over-
bey, WPA educational teacher,
 'is
conducting classes in typing, short-
hand, and business English at t
he
Murray High School building fr
om
Financial Arrange ments
Complete, L. L. Veal
Announces
REVIEWS' SITUATION
The Weslern Dark Fired Tobacco
Growers' Association has made 
fi-
nancial arrangements to handle 
the
1936 crop for its,membership.
 con-
4:00 to 7:30 p. m. daily. If inter- ng or approximat
ely 9.500
ested in any of these classes s
he ft.growers: --
Mrs. Overbey and she will be gl
ad
to discuss the work with you.
 L.
 L. Veal, general manag
er,
states that the advance this s
eason
will be slightly higher than l
ast
year. He points out that the 
gov-
ernment estimate on this crop
 is
3.300.000 pounds less in the Weste
rn
District, Type-23. and in the Eas
t-
ern District, Type-22, there is 
a de-
crease of 13,000,000 poUnds. and 
in
the Stemming District, Typ
e-24,
there is a decrease of 33 per cen
t.
Plant Safe Monday The Association's holdin
gs are
less now than anytime since th
ey
_Robbers entered the Mur
ray finished prizing the 1932 cr
op; and
Milk Plant Montlay night and 
rob- in view of receiving t
hree crops
bed the safe of near $100 in cash si
nce then, one of which was 
the
and cheeks. The safe was b
eaten largest in history of the 
organize-
and chisseled into Manager S
cott, lion, which bears out th
e fact that
of the milk plant, stated. the do
or the tobacco is being order
ly mark-
being torn off its hinges and l
eft eted as the trade demands
.
in the floor. No immediate clues
have been noted and no"' arrests
 
Mr. Veal is optornistic as to 
snuff
cover the mystery at an early date. should e
nd her hostilities she
their '35 crop purehases.. If S
pain
feels
sl eatsht a teqtuhael
made, however, officers are work-
 
pFurernchcahsebsuyaenrds wheill
ing on the case and promise to un-
would take a large amount of
 our
tY-toe of tobacco to . meet her
 re-
quirements, as Spain had contrac
t-
ed several million pounds of 
tobac-
co prior to their war which
 was it
never delivered. Neither have 
they
produced or purchased any am
ount
Father of H. B. Bailey. Murray 
since then. Spain was not r
epre-
Jeweler. Expired Suddenly 
sented in our markets for last 
year.
Sunday 
The sales of Association's ho
ld-
ings of prized tobacco has 
been
.1„. M. Bailey, highly respected 
more since we finished prizin
g the
Calloway county farmer, passed 
1935 crop than any other 
year.
ed -
except when a large order 
was
away Sunday after a prolong
ness of complications. Mr. Bailey 1932 
for exports on the 1931 and
-crops.
had resided all his 'lifetime near 
Coldwater and was one of the best 
Mr. Veal states that h oes 
not
think that tobacco of 
will
Note: Any person Who has used
copies of the above mentioned
books you would lend or sell,
please see us at once.
Owen Billing, Local Supervisor
WPA Educational Projects,
Robbers Loot Milk
J...11. BAILEY IS
CALLED BY DEATH
esteemed citizens of that section of
the county. He was 78 years old.
Mn. and ,Mrs Bailey, the latter
being almost 80, had made their
horns lately WW1 -44114- only living
son, H. 'B. Bailey.' Murray jeweler,
at his home on West Olive.
Funeral services Were conducted
at the Goshen Methodist church
Monday afternoon at two o'clock
by the Rev. A. V. Havens, pastor
of the First Christian Church.
Burial was in the church cemetery.
Pallbearers were ,Rupert Parks,
Bob Gatlin, John Whitnell, Dr. D.
H. Siress, George Upchurch and M.
D. Holton.
Prizes to Be Awarded
in Bird Bo* Contests
Prizes, offered by tire Murray
Garden Club, will be awarded in
the bird box building eontest at
Murray high school Saturday wee
k.
December 19. All entries will be
on exhibition at Murray High
be much higher, bat 
be
equally as high this year. He
 also
stresses the point that the 
1937
acreage should not be increased 
on
our dark=ffeed type and not 
until
foreign relations are satisfactor
ily
adjusted,*
MRS. J. D. BUCY, 78,
DIES IN HER SLEEP
Husband Roused by Muffled Soun
ds
Early Monday Morning;
Finds Her Dead
Mrs. J. D. Bucy. 78 years o
ld.
died, in her sleep early Mond
ay
morning at theohome of her cl
aughs
ter, Mrs. Joe McCuiston, near Ne
w
Concord. Shortly„. after midnig
ht,
Mr. Bucy was awakened by 
muf-
fled sounds fiom Mrs. Bucy a
nd
found his wife had passed away
 in
her sleep. Her death was believ
ed
School December 17 and 18. due to heart troubl
e.
Children in the high s
chool and Mrs. Bucy was a membe
r of one
the Murray Traieing School are of 
the county's prominent famili
es
constructing many attractive boxes.
' on the East side. Mr. Bucy is
 a
Following the awarding of we
ll-known retired farmer. he and
prizes the boxes will be for sale Mrs
. Bucy having made their home
at the Jack & Jilt Shop, down-
 with their daughter and 'S
quire
town- and the children will recive McC
uiston for the past few years.
the sales proceeds as well as the B
esides her husband and -.Mr
s.
cash prizes awarded. McC
uiston, Mrs. Bucy is survived
by two other daughters. Mrs. G
uy
GORDON FOITTCH Owens, Paris; four sons, C. A.,
Henderson. Concord. and Mrs. 
Jim
Walter., Bill and Robert Bucy:
 a
KILLED IN WRECK siste
r. Mee. Edd Stubblefield. Mur
-
ray, and two brothers. Tom Str
a-
der, of near Hazel, and Jim Strader
of Murray,
She was a member of the New
Mt. Carmel Baptist church a
nd
funeral services were conduct*
there Tuesday afternoon wi
th
burial in the McCuiston graveyard.
The services were attefided by 
a
large crowd. They were conduct
ed
by Rev. R. F. Gregory.
Marshall Countisn Also Mortally
Hurt; Mrs. Lockey Harrison
Injured
Gordon Foutch of Murray, and
Lloyd Byers of Marshall coun-
ty, were, killed instantly and
Foutch's sister, Mrs. Lockey Harri-
son, was severely injured in -an
automobile 'accident which hap-
pened 25 miles East of Indianapo-
lis, Ind., Wednescitiy 'mbrning about
4 o'clock.
The trio had left Murray at six
o'clock -Tuesday evening for De-
troit. Gordon Foutch -and his sis-
ter were passengers in Byers' auto-
7;
Mobile, Mrs. Harrison sustained a
broken Jight arm - and several
broken ribs and her condition .was
declared to be critical.,
The trio was • riding in Byers'
coupe and it was struck by an
Pennsylvania railroad fast passen-
ger -train at Greencastle, Indiana.
Foutch and -Mrs. Harrison were the
son and daughter of John Foutch,
Murray.
A group of Harlan county tarot-
ems purpose to establish 250 acres
of permanent pasture and perma-
nent hay crops.
J. W. Hubbard of Russell county
had an acre of Kentucky No. 16
tobacco averaging 30 leaves to the
stalk.
•
• f't
H. L. Drennon, 70,
Dies Neai Faxon
Funeral services weres.held for
H. L. Drennon, age 70. Tuesd
ay
afternoon, who died of compliga-
tions at his home .,near Faxon
MondaX. Mr. Drennon had been
in ill health for several months
.
Mr. Drennon passed quietly away
Monday night at 11 p. m.'
Harvey L. Drennon. the youngest
son of-B. J. and Melissie Drenno
n,
was born in Crittenden count
y.
Kentucky. December 15. 1867 a
nd
died December 7, 1936.. He h
ad
lived in Calloway county, on a pa
rt
of the Old Spoon Grove place, f
or
18 years.
He is survived by his widow and
Iwo sons. Roy of this county,
 and
Thlirmrind,"who is living in Mis-
souri: three grandsons and o
ne
'granddaughter.
Funeral services were held Tues-
day afterhion at 2:30 from Temple
Hill. Burial was in the church
cemetery.
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HAZEL NEWS
Baptist Weak et Prayer
The Wsxnan's Missionary Society
of the Hanel Baptist church met
last Friday in an all day Meeting
aecordance with the plans of
the-entire Southern Woman's Mis-
sionary Union, and observed season
of prayer services for state mis-
sions. The meeting was held at
the church. Friday. beginning at
10.30 o'clock with, Mrs. Frank
Vaughrin as leaderd.allUsted by the
entlos-society. -dd.. • - ---
A very interesting program Was
carried out with nine members
present. At the close of the meet-
ing the Lotue Moon Christmas
offering was taken.
aka. Pearl- Wilson of Cottage
Grave, Tenn., was in Hazel a few
•days last week visiting relatives.
fOrs. Laura .Newport of East
Haul has- been confined' to her
room for several days with ni-
nes"
Mrs. Effie Downs of 'Paducah,
!peat several days recently visit-
ing in the home of din and MIS.
Herman Bucy and sister. Miss
Enftna Hooper. and was also the
guest in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
To Copper while in Hazed
, Rev. A. M. Haverny waThe s' in
Cladksdille, Tenn.. Saturday and
Sunday to fill his regular monthly
appointment at the Baptist Church
at that place.
dollen H. Orr of -Madison. Wis..
was in Harel a few days the past
we visiting his friend. Miss Ger-
trude Vane.
Lona Henley was a 'Murray
•
visitor last W daYeebses, afternoon.
. Miss AnnadIt. HIll was in Paris
lass week visiting relatives.
Gennith S. Owen Jr.. of De-
troit, Mich.. arrived in Hazel Fri-
day for a short visit with his
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Gennith
Owens.
Miss Oliver.. who has been in
Hazel for several weeks visiting
her sister. Mrs. Fry Rose. returned
to. her home in Paris Satunday
afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. N. G. Hill had as
their dinner guests last Friday
night honoring their daughter. Miss
Jewell en-her-birthday,--Seated at
the table wers Miss Hill, Mr.
Claude Anderson. Mr. and Mrs.
Macon Erwin. Hobert-Hill. of St.
Louis. and Mr. and Mrs. N. G. Hill
Mr. and Mrs. Rob Roy Hicks Jr..
arid mother. Mrs. R. R. Hicks were
Paris visitors Saturday, evening.
Charlie Meador and friend.-Miss
Beaulah Delenger of Nashville,
Tanadand Bills. Idarberty of Mur-
ray, a school mate -of Mr. Meador,
spent the week end with Mr.
Meador's mother, Mrs. Fens
Meador.
• lira. Julia Parker - of Croodand
is the guest of Mrs. Dosie Tyler
this week.
H. I. Neely and 0. B. Turnbow
were in Paducah Monday on busi-
ness
George Dickerson and daughter
Verdene. of Puryear. Tenn.. were
Hazel visitors Saturday evening.
Lester Wilson. Thomas Law-
race and Jas Parker were in Pa-
ducah Sunday.•
Mr. and Mrs Ben Patterson of
Paris are in Hazel visiting relatives
and friends.
Lop Shrader was in Murray
_
• 
LET US DO IT
NOW!
Look your BEST for Christmas.
Let us clean and press that suit or dress and
prepare it for holiday wear. Even new clothes
look better freshly pressed.
Ask for tickets on the Free uit or
Dress to be given away December 24.
BOONE CLEANERS
TELEPHONE 234
•
•
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*thins Is well knidavn in Hazel;
and it is with reglet that this
friends learn of his illness.
Mrs. Ella Mayer _was called to
Union City Wednesday on account
of the illness of Mrs. Julian Mayer._
Mrs. J. R. Miller fell from the
stage at Hazel High School last
Friday and injured her arm and
shoulder. She was taken to Mason's
Hogpital and is getting along quite
welL
Monday on business.
Miss Eddy Lamb and Miss Bur-
lene Lamb If Louisville. Ky.. are
fh Hazel this week as guests i;
their mother. Mrs. Sallie Lamb and
sister. Mrs Lstelle France and
famins
Raiford Paschall who,, lives 2
miles west -of Hazel. had the mis-
foi tune to lose four valuable horses
thil week and his father, J. Id
Paschall lost two and they have
others that are sick.- The trouble
with these animals has not been
fully determined.
Claude Wilson spent two... days
-in Chicago last week, having gone
there to the agricultural fair with
Fe party of people from Murray
.Ssate College.
Mrs. Gennith Owen was in Paris
Tuesday.
Mrs. W. D. Whitnell was a Mur-
ray visitor Tuesday afternoon.
R. It. Ricks Jr. of this place has
been chosen principal of the high
school at Springville, Tenn. Prof.
Hicks is a former student of Mur-
ray State College-and has many
friends in the county. The Spring-
ville school Is one of the best in
Henry county.
Mrs. Caine Russell- of the Cherry
neighborhood is a guest in the
home of her sister, 'Mrs. 011ie/
Weatherford in West Hazel.
John Lynn Mayer of the May-
field _CCC Carrlt spent a few days
last- week in Hazel with his step-
mother. Mrs. Ella -Mayer. and
brother, J. B. Mayer.
Luther Robertson of Murray was
a business visitor here Monday
afternoon.
H. I. Neely was in Murray Tues-
day on business.
Miss Virginia Irvan of 'Murray
was in Hazel Friday on business.
Mrs. LaRue Littleton Davis of
Puryear was in Hazel Monday..
Mrs Dumas Clanton and Mrs.
Olgo Kelly .Freman were in Mitt-
ray Tuesday shopping.
Miss Lula Paschall of Puryear.
Tenn., was a guest in the home of
W. D. Kelly. and family ,over the
week end.
Mrs. Wynn Ferguson and Mrs.
Ada Miller were. in Murray Tuesd
day.
J. M. Marshall and D. N. White
were in Murray .Tuesday on bum-
,.ess.
Wade Crawford of Murray was
-1 Hazel Monday to visit Ii. F.
dose who is confined to his room
illness.
Announcement has been received
•y relatives here of the marriage
f. Miss Nona Larue Taylor to
'sseph Mahan, the ceremony being
:•erforrned by the pastor of the
First M. E. Church at the home
f the bride's parents. 2009 Mcvay
Flint. Mich., Sunday. November
:5 The bride is the oldest daugh-
*er of Mt. and Wirer E. C. Taylor
•,nd a native of Calloway, since her
ojourn in Flint. she has been em-
..loyed as nurse in the Kings
Daughters Hospital. The groom
- a resident of Flint, where they
-.•.11 make their home.
R. A. Bowden of Cottage -Grove
isitecl..here Sunday.
Robert Atkins of near Purytar
rertously ill at this time Mr.
AKA NOWA A* IPA MVO AWill4MOINA14.021
A Parade of . 
.
Christmas Gift 
Perfumes and Toilet Sets
by
Cara Nome $1.00 to $7.50
Shari ..... $1.00 to $5.00
Houbigant  $1.00 to $4.75
Coty •  $1.00 to $6.50
Guerlain   $7.50
Corday  $2.75 to $5.50
Boisegois  $1.00 to $6.50
Adrienne  50c to $3.75
Max Factor  SLOG to $6.50
CutearManicure Sets . 50c to p.50
GlazoManicure Sets 75c to $2.50
•-•"'"
Farm Bureau Notes
Some of the things the Farm
Bureau has done in a national
way:
In March '1933. President Roose-
velt called the leading farm organ-
izations „dlo Washington to help
work olff a plan whereby the
farmers might be helped out of
their deplorable condition brought
about by the depression and great
surpluses of farm products. -
These farm organisations were,
Du -*arm Bureau, Farmers Union
and The Orange. The work of
theta three tarns organisations
brosight about the crop adjustment
programs. These programs were
conceived by farmed': drawn up
by, farmers, and operated by farm-
ers, with the help of the govern-
ment. The Farm Bureau played
&major part in securing this legis-
lation and in erttcyin on the pro-
gram. •
In three years with the help at
the drouth surpluses were reduced
and the farm Meanie reached tam
and a half billion higher than in
1932.
Then came 'the Supreme Court
decisions, after which the farm or-
ganizations were called back to
formulate a plan that would still
help the farmer and at the same
time be constitutional. From this
meeting was brought about the
Soil Conserva(ion and Domestic
Allotment Act. This act is that
which we are working under at the
present time, and from whith our
cheeks will Mon be coming.
Under this program Calloway
county farmers-have built between
40 and 45 miles of terrates, put but
over 1000 tons of time: has a lime
crusher operating at full capacity
on the east side of the county and 
have done more soil conserving
practices than ever before.
Other things the Farm Buerau
asked Congress for and fought fort
1. Payment of atiustments. on
1935 AAA contractdd
-2. Keeping 31s% interest rate on
Feclerand'arm Loans.
3. Reciprocal trade agreements.
5. Farm to market roads.
6. Rural electrification.
The farmers make up about 2d
ger cent of our population. In 19324
they received about 7is% of na-
tional income. In 1935 they re-
ceived 1,1'per cent. is that enough.
In the eight counties west of the
river, the Farm Bureau has about
2,000 members (and by the way
Calloway has only 721. If there
were 4.000 members could we not
have a greater influence with our
senators and representatives, on
farm legislation? Could we not
make a united stand and have
much more influence than if we
work as individuals'
If the farmers of Calloway coun-
ty would ittc-neeit time you are in
county agent's office or see a Farm
Bureau member, give him your g5
and tell him you -want to do your
part to unite the farmers into one
gig great Group that can -do some-
Z-• thing for the beenfity of agriculture.
'IR you would .tie doing that which
•
would be worth whfle.
A 'gift for every member of So why not consider this a ditty
w and join the 'Calloway county
the family can be found
- here
A complete line of Christmas ig4
Cards from I c to I 5c ialtreach'
Seals and. Christmas
Wrappings
Ladies Dresser Sets . $3.25
'Compacts  25c to $5.00
Christmas Cigarettes and Cigars.
Medico Pipes  $1.00'
Zipper Traveling Sets $2.75 to $4.75
Shaving Sets  75c to $2.00
Stationery  25c to iL50
Dolls  25c, 35C. and
Military Sots   $1.25 to St.150
Kodakk  $1.00 'to $&50
Bibles  $1.75 to $3.00
:No Christmas is Complete
Without a Box of Whit-
man's Chocolates
Shaeffer Fountain Pens and Sits  $2.25 to $10.00
ALE & 5TUBBLEFIELD
-The Rexall Store :,
ISNi ie.ti W.* WA' iA.41111611 West WA IsSA WA ?WA MAA:09VA i0AIMEg.
Farm Bureau. •
• 'METHODIST' CHURCH NOTES
At the morning sertece the pla-
ter will speak on "Trusting the
Providence of Goci",..er, ".IS, ..111CLQ
a Practical Philosophy of Life."
Rev. Bruce Maguire will address
the young people at their -Meeting
at 6:15. Our young people will
appreciate the address of this fine
young pegtor.
gs. The usUal evening preaching ser-
vice by the pastor at 7 o'clock..
W.4 agpect our people to be loyal
to the setirk -of the Church.
J. Mack Jenkins. Pastor
g..
•n
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It Pays to Read Use Classifieds
HOSE SPECIAL
for Saturday
59c and
Aline) High School I
Every one in school is getting
the Christmas spirit since old Man
Winter has begun pihching us this
week, The first six 'grades are
working hard on their operetta to
be 'given the afternoon of Decem-
ber 23. They are also to sponsor
a Christmas tree. This program is
tree and everyone Within the reach
of Almo is invited to be -here on
that day and see these youngsters
perfores.
The "debate teams are at work
on the State debate question, and-
hope to arrange some practice de-
bates with teams in the county im-
mediately following the holidays.
After „getting off to a very bad
start our basketball teams won 2
games from Murray Training School
last Friday night. This was the
first victory for the Atm° War-
riors this season. Our next game
is with the Faxon Cardinals at
Fiuton next Friday night, Decem-
ber 11. Due to the added experi-
ence of the Cardinals and the fact
that they defeated Hazel 26-22
while Hazel defeated us 93-11, this
will be a very totugh game on the
Warriors,* but we hope to give
them an interesting game. Mon-
day night, Ddcember 14, we play
the Murray High School Tigers on
the Murray floor.
We are looking forward to the
holiday vacation which begins
Wednesday adternoon, December
23, and last until Monday. January.
4, l937.
Several new students have been
•
enrolling in our grades the past
few days. We are also having a
Sew to mbve out of the district.
Though an oversight, one name
was left off the honor roll last
week._ It should have read: Junior
class-: Frances Suiter.
Not Everybody in
Calloway county sub-
scribes to the Ledger
& ,Times but nearly
everybody reads it!
Reed ciassinegi commun.
:
'ILL WELCOME
Hosiery
HER XMAS STOCKING
Murray High School
Honor Roll
Second his. Weeks
?Pupils making a grade of 90%
or above and have been present
every period 'are as follows:
First grade: 'Thomas Graves Par-
Ser. Ronald Churchill, Billie Jean
Thompson, Mlianle Jo McCord.
7 Grade 2A: Mary Elizabeth Kemp.
Grade 2BrdOtho Cook Jr., Crys-
taline Cunningham. John Dee Phil-
lips, Louise Glenn York.
Third grade: Marion Ferguson,
13erdie_ Poison Joe Pat _And
derson, Eugene Allbritten, James
Smith.
Fourth grade: .William Johnson,
Edward Paul Boggess.
Fifth grade: Aleda Farmer. 'Mars,
tha Sue Cunningham. Joe Colson,
Josephine James. Wanda Ruzzell...
Sixth grade: Lois Neely Sam-
mons, Marion Sharbotough, John
-Morris Futrell, Bobby Garrison,
James Louis Johnson.
Seventh grade: Isabel' Cain,
Barbara Diuguld, Charlyn Mans-
field.
Eighth grade: George Ed Jones,
Freshman: Frances Sledd.
Sophomore: Solon Hale, Hugh
McElrath. Louise Cable.
Junior: Mack Coleman.
Senior: Thomas Earl Martin, Ru-
dolph Colson.
Honorable Magian
The following students made an
average of 90 or more but were
either -absent or tardy one or snore
p ei • ods :
Sophomore'  Joe Ward. -
Senior:. Mary Marrs, Mary E.
Roberts. '
"An dunce of prevention is worth
a pound of cure." There never
was a truer saying where tuber-
culosis is concerned.,- Buy Christ-
mas Seals-they-help prevent tu-
berculosis.
Faxon Facets
As the edacon in our faculty play
said, "Play acting's .dum foolish-
ness!" Are we glad it's over! Two
of us had indigestion from lunch
Saturday. As one in the play said,
"There's nothing cute about: it!"
But after all. I am sure we all
enjoy occasionally to get out Or
our own humdrum characters into
those of a play. Thedgdowd seem-
ed to enjoy it'immensely, and it
was a large crowd, despite the
threatening and doing weather, and
a yens, _ attentive__and orderly_
crowd. Of course, there was a
laugh a minute. Mr. Walston, as
Silas Sinidge, came in for .the
greatest praise, but each actor did
his part well, and Mrs. Walston
again proved her ability as a
coach. • • •
Neither- the audience nor the ac-
tors were greatly disturbed when.
the light plant went dead, and the,
only illumination Anywhere was •
kerosene lamp and two small
candles, stage properties.
Many declare "Silas Smids" to
be the most enjoyable play ever
staged at Faxon. My aunt, a
school play fan, extended her visit
another week to see this play.
She saw' the recent much-touted
McCracken County Farm - Berea
play, -It's a Knockout",-and it
was just that, she said.--but she
averted that "Silas Smidge" was
one of the best she has seen.
Little Miss Ardath Ahart,
local_ victim of the recent paralysis
else-del-sic, celebrated her ninth
birthday Sunday. Her parents,
NJ. and Mrs. Aubrey Ahart. set
dinner for several of the neighbor-
ing relatives and friends, but the
downpour of rain kept several
away. Ardath is slowly but sure-
ly improving, and although she
cannot walk yet, she can ride a
tricycle a little.
Miss Ilene Colson has been in-
disposed, but she is well. She has
been spending seveial days with
Mrs. Holrian Join, and with her
sister, Mrs. Oscar Folwell.
Mrs. Sadie Vance is worse aeain.
The two Towery lads, onaswitn-
ddoetes, the other with a cut
foot, are improving. Mr. Elkins
and Mr. Giles are somewhat bet-
ter. although Mr. Giles 'has not
been so well the last Sew days.
Mr. Drennon cotninues very low.
His elder son, Thurman and his
family, came from Sendth, hid last
Week to see Mr. Drennon. Roy aud
his family moved some time ago
'froth Oklahoma to Mid care -Thr
his father.
Miss Relma Ross Is slightly bet-
ter, it is thought. Reims is a good
student and a sweet girl. I had
planned to visit her Sunday after-
noon. but the young flood scot nie
to bed-to -recuporate from the play.
Independent Netmen
in Called Meeting
All persons Interestscl in forming
a -Calloway 'County Independent
Basketball League are asked to be
at the Court House Thursday ev-
ening, December 17 at d:30 o'clock.
Paul Twitchells director of govern-
ment recreational annuities in this
district, will be present to discuss
the project. ,
Representatives from every sec-
tion of the county are urged to be
-present to discuss the formation
of such a league in this county.
The plan will be explained in de-
tail by Mr. Twitchell.
It's Christmas .Seal time again.
Buy your share to support for an-
other year the campaign of edu-
cation and-prevention that is help-
ing to eradicate tuberculosis.
A WS I
t TRAVELING SETS
only! t $3 50 in $10.00
69c sellers a t*
-Ai
i?Vri";"04"Zerno4"9919941P,VIMP5Mgc";ifirinn
1
"What's that-a Gift for 4
a Man?" Why that's no
problem ... why it's hard-
MANHATTAN
HANDKERCHIEFS
25c to $1.00
49c
Wanted colors & sizes, full
fashioned, pure silk,,ringles.,*
DANCING. ..ENTERTAINMENT!
Si.•••••-•
•
Whether you actually dance or not, you'll get
a thrill out of visiting the Blucsrass Room in
the Brown Hotel! Merely sit and listen, if you
wish-but don't. win the superb dance music,
the amusing detettlinment. Dinner-dancing
from 6:30 to 930. Night-club fromi0p.m.to2.
THE CROWN HOTEL
I.141•06..11.
• ,•
.1%
• Sid - des'
V
"SWANK" LEATHER
•
1y a-question--
the answer is
Tziacid/
"The Store For Men"
415-17 Broadway, Paducah, KA
Here's the quick and easy
but sure and correct so-
lution-to every man's gift
on your list-
DRESSING ROBES
and
COCKTAIL JACKETS
in Flannel or 811k
$6.50.. $15.00
vivirvq,
HOUSE SLIPPERS
to Match Robes and Jackets
$1.95 $2.95
$3.95
vkgqIng
Nottingham Sells or Overcoats
$19.50 to $35
Angopasa Overcoats
$35
Prep Suits - Sizes 14 to 20
$13.50 to $19.50
Stetson and Penn-Craft Hats
$5.00 to $10.00
Flomheim Shoes
$8.75 and $10
Crosby Square Shoes
$5 and $5.50
APPIZMOL
HAI:45EN GLOVES
$1.00 to $4.00
ION11 4T0'
MANHATTAN
SHIRTS
$2.00 $2.50
$3.50
The "last word" in shirts to
every man-la MANHATTAN.
Bilk, Lisle or Wool-Mixed--
Including he heoz 'P
garter 
d h .
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4 --
4
4
N0-BELT PAJAMAS <4,
$L95 to $7.50 1
mrfrOrtv
HOLEPitOOF HOSE 4
35c to $L00 1
Hand Mode
RESILIO
NECKWEAR 4
$1.00 $3.50 it4
LibeilPitittekAgitutiith4atiittiAgslitOi6aAatugiitiltrAitoihiti4iAitt14144:4g%42
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-
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NET SCHEDULES AT
COLLEGE ARE SET
•
Thoroughbred Varsity to Play
18 Games, Miller's Frosh
Book 10 Tilts
Coach Carlisle Cutchin, 'coach of
Murray State Colleges SrKA bas-
ketball champs, announced today
that Murray would play an 18
game schedule, starting with Ar-
kansas State, at Murray, Decem-
ber II, and ending with the Middle
Tennessee gam FebruaryW—ist-
-hittiefeee.borm-'-'Varsity games will
begin at 8 p. m.
The schedule-follows:
Dec. 11, Arkansas State at Mur-
ray. •
Dec. 15, Carter Show Co., of
Nashville at Murray., -
Jan. 7, Tennessee Tech at Mur-
ray.
Jan. 8.-.Mississippi College at
Murray
C. H. Wilson's Book Store
North 6th St.. Murray, Ky.
If your Christmas gifts Include l
Bibles and Testaments we will be
glad to furnish you. 1Ve have a
complete line on hand that Is brand
new stock. We have both Bibles &
Testaments priced from SOc to 518.
We have Hurlbut's Bible Stories &
many ether good books. We will
display them on the Street in Mur-
ray for the next few days. We sell
bele% catalogue prices. Many
thanks for past favors.—C. H. Wil-
son-
Jan. 9, Middle Tennessee at Mur-
ray.
Jan. 13, Millsaps at Jacksorf. Miss.
J$11. 14, West Tennesse at Mem-
phis.
January 15, Mississippi College at
Clinton, Miss.
Jan. 16, Delta State at Cleveland,
Miss.
Jan. 20, Union University -at
Jackson, Tenn.
Jan, 23. West Kentucky Teachers
at Murray.
Jan. 30, Eastern Ky. Teachers at
Murray.
Feb. 2, West Tennessee at Mur-
ray.
Feb. -67- West Ky. Teachers at.
Bowing Green.
Feb. 9, Union University at Mur-
ray.
Feb. 12, Mexico City YMCA at
Murray.
Feb. 18, Tennessee Tech at
Cookeville, sZerm. _
Feb. Ilk-Addle Tennessee at
Murfreesboro, Vefin.
Feb. 25-25-27, KIAC Tourna-
ment at .Richmond. -
March 4-5-6, SIAA Tournament
at Bowling Green.
Coach:John Miller also announc-
ed thet4he Freskursen would. Way.
a 10-game schedule, starting with
a game with Paducah Junior Col-
lege, date to be set later, and end-
ing with a game with Ike Middle
Tennessee frosh the same date the
varsity ends their regular season.
The Frosh schedule follows: ,,
Date to be decided, Paducah
Junior College here.
Jan. 19, Middle Tennessee frosh
here.
Jan. 22, Union U. frosh here.
Feb. 5„., Union 4. frosh at Jack-
son, Tenn.
TO be decided, Paducah Junior
,THE BEST TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE
at
PARKER BROS. GARAGE
on new andused cars;
_ c•-• •1938-eh ErCrOtet roach.
1936.G. M. C, Pick-up.
1935 Chevrolet. Coupe.
1933 Chevrolet Coach.
1929 Nash &clan.
1929 Ford- Coach.
1929 Ford Coupe.
1928 Chevrolet Truck.
THE ABOVE CARS AT SANTA CLAUS PRICES!
GOOD SHAPE
PARKER BROTHERS -GARAGE
Murray, Kentucky
College, in Paducah.
Feb. 8, 9, or 10, West. Ky. frosh
at Bowling Green.
Feb. (to be decided), Tennessee
Tech frosh at Murray.
Feb. 18, Tennessee Tech at
Cookeville, Tenn.
.Feb. 19, Middle Tennesse frosh
at Murfreesboro, Tenn.
ANNUAL BANQUET
FOR RACEHORSES
Football Team To Be Feted at
Wells Hall Saturday Evening
at Six O'clock
_
The program for the annual
Murray College football banquet,
which will be held Saturday, De-
cember 12, in Wells Hall, has been
released for publication and fea-
tures several prominent speakers.
The banquet, an annual affair at
Murray State, will begin at 6
o'clock, it was decided by a re-
cent meeting of the Varsity "M"
Club.
Dr. Herbert .DrannOn Will act as
toastmaster for the evening: The
remainder, of the program is as
follows: -
Invocation, Dr. J. W. Carr.
"From the Press Box", Prof. L.
J. Hortin.
"We're Giving You the Reins?',
Captain Julian Henderson.
"We'll Drive On", Captain Elect.
Address, Dr. J. H Richmond.'
"Future Thoroughbreds", John
Miller, frestiman coach.
Address. A. B. Austin.
Address' Roy Stewart, head
coach.
Livestock
EAST ST. LOUIS, Ill., Dec. 9—
Hogs: 11.000: none through; 2,000
direct; 15 to 25c lower than aver-
age Tuesday; 170 lbs. down at full
decline; tap 1010; bulk 190-270 lbs.
9.601/10.10; most bids 10.05 down;
better 170-190 lbs. 9.504110.00:
choice 140-160 lbs. 8.754i 9.35; 100-
130 lbs. 7.0011'8.50; sows mainly 9.00
419.25; but bulk still unsold. "
Cattle: 4,000; calves 2,000; steer
run moderate but demand limited;
mostly medium flesh kinds offered;
heifers and mixed yearlings slow
some early sales steady; bids un-
evenly lower on cow stuff; bulls
and vealers steady; few mixed
yearlings and heifers 5.00418.00; top
sausage bulls 5.25; top vealers 11.00
nominal range of slaughter steers
5.504/12.25; slaughter heifers 4.5044
11.00.
ft pays to read the etassiried ad
4-H CLUBS MAKE
NEXT YEAR PLANS
100 Youngsters - Completed Pro-
ject This Year; Help Is
Appreciated
The county 4-H club officers and
leaders met Tuesday, December 3,
and discussed plans for 1937. There
will be six clubs next year and
possibly eight. H. C.. Brown and
Miss Anita Burnam explained 4-H
club wcirk to the group and aided
them in their plans for another
year. Plans were made to have
Miss Edith Lacy to visit the coun-
ty the latter part of January or
the early part of February and
discuss With the leaders the girls
project for 1937.
Projects that will be carried by
4-H club girls in 1937 are cloth-
ing, foods, and canning. Boys'
projects in 1937 will be tobacco,
corn, dairy and poultry With a
few exceptions for boys who have
special programs..
The 4-H clubs appreciate t4e
help that has been given them
throughout 1936 by the business
and professional men of Murray
and other towns of the county and
trust that their cooperation and
support will be given in 1937. In
1936 there were f09 boys and girls
who completed their projects and
in 1937 the goal is aimed at 190
and with the help of leaders, club
officers and parents along with
the business and professional men
the goal can be attained with very
little trouble.
Official Notice To
Democratic Comm.
Precinct committeemen and com-
mitteewomen who were elected at
Democratic mass meetings in their
respective precincts last Saturday,
December 5, are hereby called to
meet at the Calloway county court
house, at the hour of two o'clock
p. m., December, 1936, for the pur-
pose of electing a county chair-
man to serve for the ensuing four'
years.
• T. R. Jones •
Chairman, Calloway County
Democratic Comn-littee
Not Everybody in
Calloway county sub-
scribes to the .Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody reads it!
ONigiliefiNOUNOMAY41~1§iktOOMPINWIMIWOIPWISMANAlteifollAixAMMIP011a
I WANT A TFtULY
Convenient
HOME  Your Requirements.01
5/.
I WANT A REALLY In Building itt.f.t' There's No rItEconomical
t2  Ahing! Place_Like HOME nyt
.111! JL 
k I WANT AN HONEST 
JL JL het„,
11. 
Well-Built
HOME
t
Whatever points or features you
want in a home or business building,
we are able to-meet your require-
ments.
Our service includes planning, exe-
cuting, all materials from foundation
We'll assist you in getting the gov-
ernment A low-cost financing for
your-home, —
1
It's cheaper to OW11, than to rent. Don't put it off a moment longer. In this climate k
can build all the year around.
Humphreys Key, well known and experienced builder, is
:• organization andiwill be glad to serve you. Call on him.
41▪ i
See us about tickets on the Free Chevrolet to be given away just
after Cluiatmas . . Saturday, December 26, 2P. M.
Callow- ay County Lumber Co.
Incorporated
You Can Meet All v#.
now a member of our I41.
Don't fail to visit the Triple-Insulated House on the Coldwater road.. . site of the
Murray airport.
Headquarters for
Home
PHONE 73 MURRAY, BY. Improxements
MUM WM WIN WM liNiiiMen.
 -v
[TRAY. HIGH NET
SCHEDULE GIVEN
Holland's Quint Plays Hut Tonight;
WWI.MeeI Almo Here Next
Monday
The Murray High Tigers will
play the Famous Hut 5, organized
by Eugene Hughes from former
high school stars at the college, a
practice game tonight in the school
auditorium. Admission will be
free.
The regular schedule -against
high school opponents will be
opened here Monday night with
Almo furnishing the opposition.
The remainder of the schedule
follows:
Jan. 12, Concord- here.
Jan. 15, Morganfield 'here.
Jan. 22, Fulton there.
Jan. 26, Benton there.
Jan. 30, Dawson there.
Feb. 2, Paducah here.
Feb. 5, Fulton here.
Feb. 9, Sedalia here.
Feb. 11, Dawson here.
Feb. 16, Lynn Grove here.
Feb. 19, qtlayfieldsthere.
Feb. 23, Paduciiii- there.
Feb. 26, Benton here.
Negotiations for other games are
DR. RICHMOND IS
ON KIPA PROGRAM
Neely and Freeman Also Attend
Press Association Meet
at Lexington .
Dr. James H. Richmond. 'Owl-
dent of Murray State College, Sam
Neely, College News editor, and
Edward Freeman, business, man-
ager of the College News, left here
Thursday, December 3, for Lexing-
ton. Ky., to attend .the annual fall
meeting of the Kentucky Intercol-
legiate Press Association, at the
Driii,rprsity of Kentucky. The Ken-
tucky Kernel, University news-
paper, is host to the convention.
President Richmond was sched-
uled to deliver the principal ad-
dres at the KIPA banquet ,held in
the University Commons Friday
evening at 8 o'clock. • in Friday
afternoon's discussion sesgion of the
college press group, ,Neely was
Bated to lead the delegates in, a
review of editoiral policies. Free-
man is treasurer of the associa-
tion.
. Richmond, a forceful and dy-
num.* lecturer, gained his news-
y)* experience as editor of the
University of TenneSsee.newspaper
in his undergraduate college days.
The delegation will return to
Murray Saturday, December 5.
Administrator's
Notice
-All persons having claims aginst
the estate of Effie Smith, deceased,
will Ale same with me, properly
proven, on or before January 15,
1937, or same will be thereafter
barred.
JOE RYAN, Administrator
Effice Smith, Dec'd,
Rufus Robinette, a Boyd coun-
ty 4-H club member, raised a beef
calf weighing 800 pounds at 14
months of age.
COMMISSIONER'S
SALE
Calloway Circuit Court
C. V. McCuiston, Administrator of
I. V. McCuiston, C. V. McCuiston
and Wife, Mrs. C. V. McCuiston,
Ella Hamlin, Montie McCuiston
and Wife, Mrs. Montie McCuiston,
Edna Lacita„ Ilita._Thompson and
Husband. Wade Thompson, Lucille
Thompson and Husband. Norman
Thompson. Luther McCuiston,
Plaintiffs
Vs. Judgment
Bobbie McCuiston.
Defendant
By virtue of a judgment and.
order of sale of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Court, rendered at the No- I
vember term thereof!, 1936, in the!
above cause for the purpose of I
division of property and costs ;
herein expended. I Shall proceed to
offer for sale at the court house
door in Murray, Kentucky, to the
highest bidder at public auction,1
on Monday, the 28th day, of De-
cember, 1936, at 1 o'clock or there!,
about (same being county court !
day), upon a credit of six months,'
the following described property,
being and lying in Calloway Coun-
ty. Kentucky, towit:
Eighty (801 acres more or less in
the North West Quarter of Section
4. Township .1. Range 6 East being,
all of said Sections-except- that
deeded W. C. and C. V. McCiriston
trn the East and 'West known as
my home place. Title to -same was
obtained from P. M. Ellison. Mas-
ter CoMmissioner, recorded in
Deed Book N. page 504.
For the purchase price the pur-
Ehhser must execute bond with ap-
proved ' secnrities, bearing legal
interest from the day of sale until
paid, and having the force and ef-
fect of a judgment. Bidders will
be prepared to comply promptly
with these terms.---George S. Hart. I
Master Commissanier.
•
a THRIFT
SALE!
Here's where Santa anti
Economy march hand in
hand.
There are countless items
we cannot list here—gift sug-
gestions that an.swer your
gift problems in a practical
i way.
Make this a real
Thrift Christmas b y
shopping here.
SAVINGS
GUARANTEED
HOLIDAY SALE OF DRESSES
Hundreds of fascinating
new mid-winter styles
at only 2.98
• Crepes
• Satins
• Novelty Weaves
Save $1.00 to $1.50 on these dresses
Two thrilling style groups — —
$3.98 $4.98
High style Dresses, Silks, Woolens 
Sport, Plain, Fur-Trimmed COATS
(Save $3 to $5) $8• 95
$1.98
and $12.95
New Silk Dress Pajamas $2.98
Full
HOSIERY
for Christmas
fashion, perfect qual-
ity, sheer chiffon,
ringless 59c
Sheer, ringless, chiffon or
=r-siee
weight  79`
Superior quality, 2-thread,
sheer ringless 98cchiffon 
CLOTH_ GLOVES
New Cuff Styles
25c 49c
NEW PURSES
49c- 98c •
Men's Dress Gloves
98c
Satin
Gowns $1.98
Glove Silk
Step-ins 49c
Lovely Crepe
Satin Slips 98c
Rayon Un-
dies 25c
Rayon Taffe-
ta Slips 49c
VANITY SETS
-5-piece Vanity Sets 49c
in gift boxes
Pure
Sets
.t.
Linen Vanity 98'
Gift Towel Sets
49c 98e
"'Hankies
Roxes of 2 &
3 Hankies
10c, 19c, 25c
Women's Ha-
kies Sc, 10c
Men's Han-
kies, box of
three • .. 29c
‘q's
-
Bath Robes
For Men and
Women
Heavy flan-
nel, satin and
cord trimmed.;
color;ar com-
binations, all
sizes.
$1.98
Silk
K- inionas (18c
for .
.
wow-,
RED SPREADS
Genuine Bates, heavy jacquara
cotton bed spreads $2.98
Heavy rayon or cotton, all
shades, bed spreads ------$1.49
Large double blankets ____ 11,29
Ex*ra tv-avy part wool
blankets $2.98
FOR BABY
Snow
Suits 
Wool
Sweaters 
Fringed Baby
Blankets  
$1 98
49c
59c
4-pc. Wool Sets, Sweater,
Pants, Cap,
$1.98Mittens
Dresses
for 
 
25'
and 49c
Wool
TAMS
Silk
Creepers
House
Slippers
for the entire
family
New styles for
woYnen 98c
Patent
Leather . 69c
Men's House
Slippers. 491
Children's
House
Slippers. 49c •
25c
 49c
Hundreds of
Dress
Shirts
Guaranteed
fast coloring,
celophane
wrapped
69c,
A-great selec-
tion at
98c
Others $1.3
at I
Watch our windows for Newest Styles and Murray's
Greatest Values! •
NATIONAL STORES CORP.
Murray, Ky. GUARANTEED LOWEST PRICES
1
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or"..
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NYS'
Sio
Mrs. Joe T. Lovett, Editor Phone 33d Please
Copy for this page should be submitted not later than Tuesday
afternoon each week.
Magazine Club meets with Mrs.
G. T. Hicks.
Annual Christmas dinner at
Wells Hall. Students-
1 
Wednesday bridge club with
- Mrs. A F. Yancey.
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Thersday. December leth
General meeting of the Murray
Woman's Club at 'High School
building: 3 ,p. m.
Thursday morning bridge club
with Mrs Wells Overby.
Friday. December Ilth
Women of the Alice Waters Mis-
sionary Emeiety will entertain with
a tea in honor of Mrs. J Mack
Jenkins.
Place-Home of Mrs. W. J. Me-
Hours.-3 to 5 p. m. -
Women of the community are
"invited.
-° •
M. S T. C. will broadcast over
W.S.M. Radio Station, Nashville.
Hour 9.30 p. ni. Subject: Nathan
B. Stubblefield Pioneer In Radio.
Saturday, December 12th
Alpha Department will have
Christmas program at the home
of Waal- D. Rowlett.
mosso: apt Aar.
M. Wolfson: Mrs. G. C.- Ashcraft
Miss Berne Maii-or. Mrs. G. B.
- _ Scott.
 2:30 p. ni. Note
M. S. T. C. Foothall Banquet at
Wells Hall; S p. m. _
• -
Collo* sophomore dance. 'Audi-
torium stme: 8 p. in.
• ,fluaday, December 13th
Ifilessials--Araturio to be sung at
College auditorium_ at 2:30 p. M.
Public invited No adrr.iSS-Ton
After oratorio: Services in honor
of the birthday cf Dr. J. W. Carr.
A'dainting of this beloved charac-
ter will be unveiled in tbe. college
library. He will at this time give
to the college the Major portion of
his valuable private- library.. •
VLSI in the afternoon the Vivace
Club of the college will entertain
with a reception at Wells Hall.
• -.- December 14th
Mettle Belle .Hays Circle of the
M. E Chorch Will meet with Mrs.
Kelly Cromwell in the Churchill
apartment. Mrs. Gingles' Waths
assisting, host. 'Each Member fe
dressing a doll for the Xmas tree.
A prize Jell be given for the pret-
tiest. The prize and dolls will
be given to Xmas Charity. Hour
7.30 p. in.
Tuesday. December 15th
Delta Christmas meeting at the
home of Mrs. Robert Junes. As-
sisting hosts Mrs. Roy 'Farmer.
Mrs. Foreman Graffkm. Miss Eve-
Tin Linn. Miss Margaret-Campbell.
••I4- q410,
...., -
Music :Department meets- with
Mrs. Hall 'Hood. Assisting hosts:
Mrs. G. T. Hicks. Mrs Gingles
Wallis" and Mrs. Walter Boone.
Amateur Program.
Thursday. December 17th
The Business and Professional
Woman's Club' wel have supper
meeting in club rooms at 6.30 p. m.
Busts: Mrs. Lois Waterfield. Mrs.
Vera Rogers. Mrs. Laurine Doran,
Miss Virginia -1rvan. Program
chairman is Mrs. Koska Jones.
Friday bridge c- lub will have
bridge-luncheon. Host: Mrs. Ver-
non Stubblefield Jr. Hour 10 a.
In. Note change of date. f
Christmas program at the Col-
lege. Auditorium.
Under direction -of Min. Daisy
Hinkle.
The Home Department will meet
with Mrs. H. T. Waldrop. Assist-
ing hosts are Mr it Leslie" Putnam,
Mrs. B. F. Berry, Mrs. Henry Gat-
lin. Mrs. Burnett Warterfield.
Christmas tree. Each member to
bring 25c gift.
, At College-Kent- ucky band and
orcestra directors' clinic. 1nder
guidance of Prof. Price Doyle
Banquet in evening at Wells Hall.
Sessions continue through the 18th.
Many visitors to be in the city.
indal. December 15th.
Basketball game at the college.
Wednesday. December 11tk
U D C.s meet with Mrs Sam
Holcomb Mrs Homer Williams.
assisting host Mrs. M. D. Helton,
program ehairman. Subyeet --Ken-
tucky
AT PRICES YOU CAN WELL AfFORD
•
I
,. Try our store first for Fine Jewelry and Patery.
•
SEE OUR SELECTION 411F' GIFTS
•
CAIN'S JEWELRY SHOPPE
Isfr.sr. SIDE OF SQUARE
0
prOCtiCCI%
CoolOrTV
GoVe
....the loveliest . .. easiest,
... thriftiest way!
fiADUCAH. K
'
She'll say-lkhank
you" joyfulli t
.gift of Velvet-Shuf•
flers,,Silk Brizcide
or D'Orsays, 04-ye
Kid bootees ....or
aTyy of our countless
otheis: All color!
'
Banker. Mils Katie Martin.
Attendant. Mrs. J. R•bertson.
Assistant Attendant, Mrs. T. Wal-
drop.
Inner Sentinel, Mrs. Samuel
Adams.
Outer Sentinel, Mrs. Jewell
Hackett.
Auditor. Mrs. Max Hurt
Junior Supervisor. Mrs. Herman
Doran.
Team Captain, Mrs. Calista But-
terworth.
Musician. Miss Winifred Keys.
Reporter, Mrs. Freman Fitts.--
Mr*. 0. C. Strati/ter Is
Cempttmented At Party
Mrs. A. 'F. Yancey had guests
at her ;apartment on Wednesday
afternoon tp meet Mrs. 0. C. Strut-
(her of Philadelphia the house-
guest of Mrs. W. J. Caplinger.
Conversation was "'enjoyed and
delightful refreshments servertlate
in the afternoon.
Included were: Mrs. 0. C. Strot-
ther, Mrs. C. H. ,Hire, Mrs. B. F.
Scherffius, Mrs. Herbert Dimnnon,
Mrs. M. G, Carman, Mrs. F. E.:
Crawford. Mrs. A. D. Biftterworth,
Mrs. JOhn Rowlett, Mrs. J. D. Sex-
ton. Mrs. N. P. Hutson, Mrs.
Bishop, Mrs. W. J. Caplinger.
College dismisses for vacation.
Alpha Members Hear
Mr. Fraaklin Inglis
Mrs W. J. Caplinger, Mrs. Cleo
Hester. Mrs_ W. W. McElrath. and
Mrs. E. J. Beale were hosts for the
Alpha meeting on Saturday at the
home of Mrs. Beale.
Mrs. C. S. Lowry presided over
a short business sessidn and in-
troduced Mr. Franklin Inglis from
ffir college who Wat guest speaker.
Mr. Inglis' ttrbesce was "Wag-
nerian Musical Dranie-end his
appearance before the clua primed
to be a rare treat and a high spot,
in the year's study on -The De-
velopment of the Arts. After pre-
senting a brief sketch of the com-
poser's life. mentioning his operas
in regard to their success, and a
beautiful tribute in conclimion he
played several, records from hls
best loved operas.
A lovely plate was served.
Thirty-five members were pres-
ent. .Mrs. T. P. Cook and Mrs.
0. C. Strother were present -
Mrs. Walter Blackburn entertain-
ed her bridge club on Friday
L a the game of contract Mrs.
Wilt Whitnell won the prize for
high score.
Ten _Inenthers played and two
visitors. Mrs. Will Whitnell and
14"----Na't- Hughes_
A salad 'course was served. 15
rirBlects--01Picers--
4
The Woodmen Circle met Tues-
day, night, Decembet 8. and elect-
ed the following officers for 1937:
Past Guardian. Mrs. E. B. Hous-
ton.
Guardian, Mrs. Lois Waterfield,
Adviser. Mrs. Carnie-4.Iendon. -
Chaplain. Mrs. Minnie Beale.
Rem and Financial Secretary.
Lucy a Purclorm
To-3onleone, you
really caretor...
Give out of these
steaming new ELGINS
Sgt 001 COMPUTE STOCKS SOGAT
Taal Sad the perfees gift-right
Iran in oar mom It's an Elgin. of
eamie, hairs one complete stock
eine blast new node& There
u. are boricy‘. sturdy medri• for Ten
and exinnisely dainty models for
nausea. AU of than ihrerleaa, de-
promlabis. aerunitei.. Strip in today
and choose the one that will carry
year brat withesas Christmas day.
P•111•• 17 1...•1 'trio Iles $41.111
WANNER'S
Neat oleaolna Theatre
Piular•k, Ky.
• • • • •
Arts And Craft Club Meets
With Mrs. L. D. Hale
Mrs. L. D. Hale was host for the
Christmas meeting of the Arts and
Craft 'Club on Wednesday after-
noon.
The borne was attractively deco-
rated for the 'holidays. "'-
Needlework of dtgferent kinds
was shown with Mrs. Otrey Pas-
chall contributing especially lovely
Mrs. Leland Owen speaking foe
Santa distributed gifts from e
beautiful tree.
A nice party place was served.
Visitors were Mrs. F. B. Out-
land, Mrs. William Purdorn. Mrs.
Otrey Paschall." Mrs. C. M. Hood,
Mrs. Carlisle Cutchm, Mrs. A.
Carman.
.. ..
Mrs. Welts Putorn was at home
to the members her sewing (qui,'
and a few guests on Wednesday. -
A -pretty salad plate was served.
• Present were Mrs. Dick Reed,
•
Mrs. Herschell Corn was at
home to her sewing club on Thurat
day afternoon.
Needlework and tstiversation
. .
were enjoyed. The host served a
lovely plate.
Present were: Mrs. F. 'E. Craw-
ford, Mrs. Wells Purdom. Mrs.
Geo. Hart. Mrs. Zelna Carter, Mrs.
Harry Broach. Mrs. Roy Farmer.
Mrs. Clete Farmer, Mks. Autrey
Farmer, Mrs. 'A. B. Austin.
conclusioa of the game.
Members playing were Mrs. Nat
R. Hughes, Mrs. Roy Stewart, Mrs.
J H. Branc'h, Mrs. A. F. YaneeY,
Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield Jr., Mrs.
Will Whitnell. Mrs. Gordon Johns-
ton, and Mrs. 0. D.Edmonds. Visit-
loos were Mrs. Ben , Davis. Mrs.
Jack Farmer. Mrs. Bill Swann,
Mrs, Marvin Whitnell.
Sailbaraores Celebrate
Christmas'
-,The sophomore class of Murray
High School enjoyed a Christmas
party on Friday evening at the
home of Miss Clara Waldrop.
The beautiful home never was
more-inviting. Bright with Christ-
mas-rdecoratiorre-the--apacious first
floor rooms radiated holiday cheer.
The tree was the central attraction.
A well planned program of
games was directed by Misses
Heleh_Ealcer. Jean Chambers, Vir-
ginia Veal, Sylvia Packman.
l?elIghtful refreshments were
served by the committee composed
of Misses Virginia McDougal,
Gebrita .tottasou Louise - Cable,
Clara Waldrop.
There were sixty present.
Mrs. Paul Gholson was host to
the Thursday morning bridge
club.
Present were: AlqZelna Carter,
Mrs. Rue Beale, Ifta John Miller,
Mrs. L. J. Hortin, Mrs. Waylon
Rayburn. Mrs. ThoznasAialks, Mrs.
Ginglgs Wallis, Mn. Ikrelis Over-
• • • •
Manleyville Circuit, at Elkhorn,
Sunday, January 3.
McKenzie Circuit, at Community
Grove; Saturday, January 9.
Dresden Station, Sunday more-
tug, January 10.
Puryear-Buchanan, at Puryeer,
Saturday, January 18.
Paris 2nd Church circuit, at 2nd
Church, Sunday night, January 17.
Hardin Circuit, at Union Ridge,
Saturday, January 23.
Murray Station, Sunday morning,
January,. 24.
Murray' Circuit, at New Hope,
Friday, January 29.
Kirksey Circuit, at Kirksey, Sat-
urday, January 30.
Hazel Circuit, at Hazel, Sunday,
January 31.
Faxon Circuit, at Crooked Creek,
Saturday, February 6,
Paris Circuit, at Henry, Sunday,
February 7.
Mansfield Circuit. at Manley's
Chapel, Saturday; February 13.
Gleason Circuit, at New Valley,
Sunday, February 14.
Howell R. Taylor, P. E.
MURRAY HIGH
SCHOOL
By elara Waldrop -
This last week has been' t'1 ,,,
dreadful week for all the students.' The P. T. A. met at the
We had six weeks exams. The ee- .*chool Friday afternoon at 3
port cords will be given out 'Turd=%. A very interesting program
day, December 8.
by all.
As the football season- filtiver
there will not be very much dp-
ing In out•halls until the basket-
ball games begin. Several a lott
year's team graduated last year
and the learn of 1936-37 will have
to Work hard to keep up Murray's
record.
Thursday morning at chapel
period a program on Kentucky was
scheduled to-be given. Various
subjects Were -to be discussed by
different students.
Friday morning the Girl Scouts
under the direction of Mrs. Frank-
lin Inglis will give an idteresting
program illustrating their work.
enjoyed
It
High
P. m•
was
pars te read the classified ads.
1fsw 1037 Boa" - Operated PHII.00 ilk
Class B Audio System for battery economy. Many
new feminize usually found only in fine city radios.
Complete with batteries
$39.50 up
Johnson-Fain Appliance Co.
Ask for Chevrolet Tickets
AI Met )01 WM* MIA 01111e0 PAN 110011611 10101111011C0001 ?WA •
Quarterly Conference of •
Paris District, First
Round 1936-37 is Given
ing. November 22. iGleason Station, Sunday morn-
McKenzie Station, Sunday morn-
Mrs. -Roy Stewart. Mrs. E. S. Diu- lag. December 6.•
guid Jr., Mrs. Harry Sled& Mrs. Big Sandy Circuit, at Big Sandy. b,
Karl Frazee. Mrs. Clifford Melu- Saturday. December 12.
, 7&.
gin. Mrs. Joe Lovett. Mrs. Jack Cottage Grove Circuit, at Union •
iek
Farmer: Mrs. B. 0. Langston. 
Mrs.• 
Hall. Sunday, December 13.
Hall Hood. Mrs. John Miller.. Atwood Circuit, at Atwood. 
- -•
4
• O.0 • 4 Wednesday. December 16.
Mrs.
, 
Nat Ryan Jr. was host to - Dresden Circuit, at Mt. Pleas- 1 a
her bridge club. ant. Saturday. December 19.
Mrs. Gordon Johnston won the ...Paris First Church, Sunday 1
club prize and Mrs. Jack Farmer morning, December, 20. - t
'Gentlemen: We offer you expert service in selecting gifts
orrCioft-
• •
the guest prise. •
A 'lovely plate was served at ffie
Almo Circuit. at Temple H121.4
Saturday, January 2. IMMO NNE
The
Regal Dress 
'h
Will Make Her A
Supreme Happy
.41111V35 ▪ tit MUlaiiims195
• • leM milA •
Look for Our Big 4-Page Circular In Your Mail Box
!
Lerman's IS. . . The Complete TOYLAND! Bigger and Better
than ever. .. and best of aIl . . . MARVELOUS MONEY SAV-
ING PRICES!
Hundreds upon Hundreds of
SALE OF 150 •
DOLLS
FULLY DRESSED DOLLS
Dressed in lace trimmed organdy,
Scores of new and beautiful- doll ba...1_4__sacklets, Fren
ch bonnet and pretty
bies from the tiniest toslhe great big '_moccasins. Ey
es that open and close,
kisids. See the huge diapkiz, at cur movable arms
 and legs. _ 98c
store. $1.49 values
20 to 24-inch sizes LARGE DOLLS. Adorable Dolls
in large sizes, faces that look like famous children of
the screen and stage. Perfectly dressed . . they talk
andcoo, and move about. Unbreakable $1.98 to $2.98
Large sizes in BABY FACE aid MAMA DOLLS.
Dozens of types . . . cute dolls in generous sizes at
Economy Sale Prices. You'll be pleased with the fine
selection and values . . . . . ......... 49c, 25c, 69c
SMALL TOYS
Dishes and Sets 25c to 49c
Building Blocks 25c to 79c
Toy-Pianos 69c to 98c
Mites and Saxophones. 39c
Blackboards . 25c to 49c
Blackboards, on easels 79c
New 1937 models Speedy •
Autos $3.98 to $9•95
•• •
FREE GIFTS
With $5.00 and $10.00 Purchases
Practical aiitLieuable gifts worTh taking or
having, nice enough to take air honored place
"in any home. If you've liked our gifts before-
this time you'll ravesaver them..-Space is limited
here-we suggest you, see them at our store in-
stead of reading about them.
Ware.
• Dolls.
••Silverware.
• 14-piece Blue Crystal
Sets.
• Dishes, and many
others.
All are FREE-to show no.
appreciation of your fine ps
tronage.
INCLUDED are,. =
• Kitchen and Oven-
DIONNE QUINTUPLETS, 5. little dollies, they all
look alike   39e
DOLLY'S DRESS SHOP. Complete wardrobe
with doll  25c
DOLL BASSINETTES. Pretty colors, nice sizes,
69c value -  39c
Rubber tired DOLL BUGGIES and CABS, for. . . .
large and small dollies  $1.98 to $2.98
Lerman's Giant Little RACER WAGONS . . . $2.98
Little Giant STEEL WAGONS . . . . $1.49 to $4.98
em.rweniesownumminemenommiP
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Mesdames Rue Beetle And Wells
Overby Entertain For Visitors
Mrs. Wells Overby and Mrs. Rue
Beale entertained with a bridge
party Monady evening at the borne
of the latter in compliment to Mrs.
Clyde Washarn of Mayfield, Ky.,
and Mrs. William Grogan of Vicks-
bta-g. Miss.
Christmas decorations vrere used
a , the rooms.Mrs. Foreman Graham won the
prize for high score. Guest prizes
were,presented' to the honorees.
'A salad course with coffee was
saved.
Present were: sus. Clyde Wash-
arn, Mrs. William Grogan, Mrs. Roy
Stewart, Mrs. Wells Purdom, Mrs.
John Miller. •
..141r11.....L... J. .Hortin.. Mrs...WaYlon.
Rayburn, Mrs. Gingles Wallis, Mrs.
Burgess Parker Jr., Mrs. Ted Ross,
Mrs. Marvin Wrather.
Mrs. Joe Lovett, Miss Margue-
ritte Holcomb, Mrs. ,Foreman Gra-
ham, Mrs. Errett Gardner, Mrs.
Max Caiman, Mary - Barnes, and
the hosts.
• • • • •
Mr. rad' Mrs. 0. B. Boone were at
hame to their bridge club on Tues-
day evening.
Prises for high' score went to
Mrs. J. it. Williams and Tom
Rowlett.
A plate lunch was served. '
Playing were Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Swann, Mr? and Mrs. (lee. Ed
Overby, Mr. and Mrs. 0. B. Irvan,
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Williams, Mr.
and Mrs. Tom Rowlett, Mr. and
Mrs. Boone.
Mothers' (tub Has
'Christmas Program
The Mailers' Club of the Traip-
ing School, met in the fourth grade
room Miss Mattie Trousdaie
and the fourth grade mothers as
hosts.
Mrs. F. ;E. Crawford was pro-
gram chairi-aan and presented the
following speakers and, musicians
who gave a beautiful and helpful
program:
Christmas Story, original, Mrti.
F. D. Mellen.
Vocal 'Solo, from the "Messiah",
• John William Travis with Phil
Howard It the piano.
Carols, Charles Baugh, accompa-
nied by Bud Ruhl on the ac-
cordion.
Accordion Solo, Bud Ruhl.
Talk. "How To•Teach The Child
To Adjust himself .Tg...,The Social
Life", 'Mrs G. T. Hicks.
Carty, Suggestions for the Christ-holidays. Mrs. F. E. Crawford.
The ineolbers then adjourned to
the library where they viewed a
beautiful art ditipl/fy from Chicago.
This was through the courtesy
of Mrs. Mary Mecoy Hall.
Delightful refreshments were
served.
M. E. Circle No. I Of Alice
. Waters Missionary Society
Circle No. 1 met in the home
of Mrs. J. D. Sexton.
Mrs. F. E. Crawford presided
and opened the program by tell-
ing a beautiful Christmas story.
Mrs. E. B. Houston led in prayer.
Other interesting numbers follow-
ed carrying out the spirit of the
occasion. They were:
Christmas Poems.
Book Review, "Christ of the
Indian Road", Mrs. N. P. Hutson.
Vocal Duet, Miss Eleanore Gat-
lin, Miss Jane Sexton, accompa-
nied by Miss Frances Sexton.
Paper, "Roger Williams and the
Battle of Boston", Mrs. H. D. But-
terworth. '
Closing Prayer, Mrs; J. D. Sex-
ton.
A social hour followed during
which a lovely salad plate was
served by the host, Mrs. Sexton.
C-Mr. And Mrs. Jesse Roberts --
Entertain Lewisville Guests
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Roberts were
hosts to a six o'clock dinner at
their home east' of Murray, Mon-
day evening, November 1, cin'honor
of Mr. and Mrs. Myrick Winkley
of Louisville. Mrs. Winkliy,ta- Witt,
formerly Miss Maurine H !land.
Those included in the ro lity
were: Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Holland,
Rudy and Julia Holland, Mr. and
Mrs. H. H. Futrell, Sue Futrell, and
Miss Edith Winchester.
Circle No. 2 of the M. E. Mis-
sionary Society., will meet with
Mi. Leslie Putuim on Tuesday,
December 15.
Mr. and Mrs. Guthrie McNutt
Honored
Mr. and Mrs. Guthrie McNutt,
who were married Saturday, De-
cember 5, were honored, with a
shower given at the home of the
former's parents's, Mr. and Mrs.
Q. C. McNutt, Tuesday evening at
their home on-North Fifth.
A very clever essay on "Hus-
bands" was read by one of the
guests.
The gifts were presented the
honorees by Master Pat Darnell
and little Margaret Jean Hum-
fibres.
Those present were Mrs. Clifton
Morris, Mrs. 0. B. Irvan, Mr. and
Mrs. James Shelton, Miss Mary
M'al-tha Farmer, Mrs. Nelle Farm-
er,- Mrs. J. W. Hicks, Mrs. Her-
'man Hump reys. Miss Virginia
Humpluveys, Miss Ophus McNutt,
MINI Edna McNutt, Mr. and Mrs.
C. McNutt, Leonard McNutt,
and Miss Dorothy Shelton. -
Emery-McNutt
Wedding
A wedding of much interest to
people of Murray and which came
as a_ aurprise to their many friends
was that of Miss Anna Emury_azid_
puttlite McNutt_
.The sitgle ring ceremony was
read by the Rev. Day of Metropo-
lis, Ill., Saturday, December 5, with
Miss Edna McNutt, sister of the
bridegroom, and Carlton Outlamil
the only attendants.
Mr. McNutt is the son. of Mr.
and Mrs. Q. C. McNutt. Mrs. Mc-
Nutt is the daughter of the late
Gtorge Emury.
The young couple will reside in
Mayfield.
Mrs. N. P. lintean Is Haat To
Executive Cominittee of PTA
Mrs. N. P. Hutson had as her
guests on Tuesday evening, Decem-
ber 1, members of the executive
committee of the P. T. A.
Reports of committees were
heard. Mr. W. B. Moser, chairman
of PTA, announeed the winners of
the P.T.A. essay contest. Hugh
McElrath won first and Mary Lee
Coleman was second in the senior
high grout.. In the junior high
group Dan Hutson won first and
Charles Hart received second. Dan
Hutson's essay was selected from
leou winners as iirt-erstry-iii-lite
state contest.
Mrs. John Ryan, promoter of the
food sale, sent a report of the sale
whch was a great success finan-
cially. ,
A Dad's Night was recommended
and Ronald Churchill, Everett
Crane, and the Rev. A. V. Havens
were selected as the committee for
the program.
After the business meeting de-
lightful refreshments were served.
P. T. A. Meets December
The regular meeting of the PTA
was held Friday, December 4, in
the Murray High School audis
torium at 2:45 p. m.
The Rev. A. V. Havens discussed
"The Respenseitility of the Home to
the School". Music was furnished
by the music department. A
dramatization was given by the
fourth grade and Mary E. Roberts
and Rebecca Farmer, students of
Mrs. W. H. Whitnell gave readings.
The sixth and twelfth grades had
the largest percentage of mothers
present, thereby getting to keep
the two beautiful flags this month.
Refreshments were served by the
third and fourth grades.
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4: We guarantee that when you buy here you get VALUE for your money. If it's a Tie you want, !allcis
'ri, why not call for an ARROW or BOTANY Tie. In doing this you know you are not paying more nce
..r,..'" than you would at any other season of the year. because these concerns don't make anything in •'41-
X. the tie line that retails for less than $1.00. We have other ties In assorted colors and patterns at .....0.
fr, MC, 65c and 15e. i . !MI
All wc .ssic is that you compare our merchandise_ with any reputable merchandise and see if we W.
gi don't iiffer you GREATER N'ALUES! A
..
..•
Mufflers
We have the largest
selection of mufflers
that we have ever'
shown.
Botany wa scarfs,
in plaids, solids and
mixtures.
--51kIkP$2.00
Arrowind
ii Botany T
W 
ies • •
.Ties froln two of '
the wotles lar&v:
fit est piantifacturers
41' of ties. We have.
the 'largest
tion tver. shown ..in
;1 Murray. they are + ,4,
not eattied -over 
50c to $1.50
Monito Sox
Assorted patterns
and colors for your
selection and they
are guaranteed to
wear.
254 '50c
75c
Gloves
Just ask to see our
selection of gloves.
We hare them in
wool for warrnth
buck, pig and
suede for dress.
50c to $3.00
•
Arrow and
Riegel 'Shirts.
. -
Just received a new
'selection . of patterns
for Christmas gifts.
We are proud of, this
selection, and we be-
lieve you will agree
with us if you will look
them over.
$1.50 to $2.50
A pay 
.11
E.!
Men's Satin
,Robes
5i at 
41. Kid Gloves in black, navy
and
al brown  $1.59
WOOKOISMICONASTIOI
The Christmas Store
yan s
Xmas
Suggestions
•
- Check This List
100 per cent all wool BLAN-
KETS. 7080 , $8.50plaids 
•
100 per cent all wool BLAN-
KETS. 70x80 $6single plaids . 50
•
Part wool ESMONDS,
72x84
plaids $4
•
PART WOOL BLANKETS,
70x80  $2.50
•
BEDSPREADS--
Lovely assorted colors, full
be4 $1.98size 
•
TOWEL SETS—
Best values in heavy towels.,
and wash cloth
sets 
•
LUNCHEON SETS—
Allcolors, large size and
wonderful
gifts 69c
•
HOUSE SLIPPERS—
For all the family. See
them and 49cbuy 
'Irade at RYAN'S
Scranton Lace Curtains—
Lovely designs in prices
Pair  $1.25from up
•
PAJAMAS—
Ladies' beautiful styles in
sleeping or 98clounging 
•
Arrow and Ne-
wark Hdkcfs. •
A
Solids.and mixed
colors. in hand-
rolled edges and
hand-made.
Just see our win-
dows.
In either linen or
lawn.
-10c to 50c
& qarnp.Horn
glic son Fine Bags
.t  <0 all leather.
;-; In 111,e 'Gladstone-
isT 'Kra pPaTI or zipper
type.
THESE MAKE A
Ifl WQNDERFUL
• * GIFT
ff• . •
▪ .§J to $15
-Lounging
Robes
- We have-a nice selec-,
tion. of Robes in the
-.11.ignasi All .',Woolen.
*W-e are featuring the
Pacific Flannels.
A look at these will
cgar/Ince yeu that Mrs'
are values,
$2.50 to ,
$12.50
• Pajamas
eally - -+-I
proud of the Pa-
jamas that w e
have to offer you.
Bilks
Satins
Ilroadcloths
rin the choicest of
I-Atter/1-k—
$1 to $4,50
t W. "'L• SLEDD & CO.if
• ore.
ROBES—
For all the family, at prices
you can 89c LIP
•
Lounging
$4.95
•
•
Fabric Gloves, new styles
for misses and women 50c-
in colors 
•
Just Arrived . • •
New Gifts in the Baby
Department
•
Handkerchiefs, lovely 25c
boxed 
•
it Dance Sets—Real Silk 98c
4* and Satin 
•
Svceaters—Twin sets 98and knits 
•
TRADE AT
Ryan's
The-Xmas Store
Latta Club Meets .
The Latin club met Friday, De-
cember 4, at the home of Misses
Elizabeth Faye and Sue Upchurch.
Minutes were read hy the secre-
tary and approved. Aftea a short
business session, the following pro-. .gram was given:
Poem, Translations of Roman
People, read by Hugh Thomas Mc-
Elrath; play, "What's the .Use";
talk: "Roman Buildine, by Site
Upchurch.
After a few Roman games and
songs refreshments were served.
Those present were Miss Mary
Elizabeth Roberts, Miss Betty Jane
McCord, Miss Mayme Ryan, Miss
Frances Sledd, Miss Mary Margaret
Futrell, Miss Elizabeth Faye Up-
chixrch, Miss Sue Upchurch, Miss
Rachel Sammons.
Henry Jones, John W. Tommie,
J. B. Outland, Hugh Thomas Age-
Elrath. Kenneth Jackson, James
Dale Guthrie, Thomas Ross Sam-
mons, Billy Utley, R. H. Outland,
Ben Thurmond, and Miss Hazel
Tarry.
Hosts for the meeting were
Elizabeth Faye Upchurch, Sue Up-
church, Betty Jane McCord, R. H.
Outland, and Ben Thurmond.
Group Enjoys Quilting
Patrons, friends, and neighbors
gathered at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Otho Winchester Thursday,
December 2, to quilt a quilt which
Mr. Winchester's pupils and otenets
had pieced for him and gave as a
complete surprise_ 
This' was" one of the largest
Frienship quilts ever quilted in
this neighborhood. • It contained
84 squares whin' were 12 inches-
square
Those who helped with the quilt-
ing were: Mrs. Flare Adams, Mrs.
Thelma Brooks, Mrs. Otie Brooks,
Mrs. Olt Kendall, Mrs. Mettle Mill-
er, 'Mrs. Myrtie Williams, Mrs. Avis
Childress, Mrs. Willie Lee, Mrs.
Gustie Swinney.
Mrs. Taman Jeffrey and children,
Jelette and Nancy, Miss Larene
Williams. Mrs. LAIlie Williams, WA;
Gladys Overby, Mrs. Genora
frag"._ _soca* alas_ goo,
Gene Allen.
Mrs. Cora Williams, Mrs. Lillie
ilouston and son, Charles Edwin,
Mrs. Ruby Rudolph, Miss Pauline
Houston, and Mrs. Winchester.
After the quilting Mn' -Winches-
ter was assisted by Mrs. Flora
Adams and Mrs. Irene Scott in
serving refreshments.
• • • ••
Mrs. E. D. Farris Given
t Shower InTennessee,
On Friday afternoon Mrs. Lucille
Pentecost entertained in her home
near Merter, Teriff,- Compliment-
ing Mrs. E. D. Farris, with a mis-
cellaneous shower.
The living room which was deco-
rated With yellow and bronze
chrysanthemums, was thrown operf 'itreSsed to tne owner.
to X guests, members of the W. M. Late in the afternoon fruit jello
S. and good friends of Rev. Farris. with whipped - cream and cake was
A contest that created much in- served by the host, assisted by
terest was "A Love Story in Song."
The prize awarded the winner in
this conest went to Addie Marsh,
which she graciourn added to the
sifts -Of 'the abstott bride.
--The novelty of the shower Was,
it being a "Brideless" shower,
g.telegram  arriving at 2 o'clock
informing the host that the Rev.
and Mrs. Farris could not be pres-
ent. In spite of the gloont this
cast over the party, the gifts were
opened, and "packed" to be ex-
HOME-MADE ICE CREAM
Recipe of Mrs. Hugh Gingles,
Kira:ley
4 egg yellows
31/2 cups sugar
3 cups milk
1/2 cup, flour
2 qts. whipping cream
-r- M. vanilla flavoring:-
'Place milk on stove irt double
boiler and let heat to boiling.
Mix sugar and flour thoroughly
and add gradually to milk stir-
ring constantly, then add the
beaten eggs. When thick, cool
and add cream and vanilla
when ready- to freeze.
Notee This ice cream an be
in electric refrigelt,or.
It4-t;ettger--a -Tune* tediild
like, to print a home recipe each
week on this page. Calloway
sounty houaswivs as, invited
to send in their favorite reci-
pes. We will be glad to print
them.
Mrs. W. D. Laney and little Elsie
Taylor.
The Rev. and Mrs. Farris were
unable to attend on account of the
former's illness with a severe cold.
Mrs. Farris was Miss Sally „MeV-
_cif—L-jum- -Grove,- before-"1r-
marriage. The Rev. Farris preach-
ed at Mercer while a student at
Lambuth College, Jackson, Tenn.
He is now assigned to the Hardin
circuit.
PAGE 
Mr. and Mrs. Herschell Corn are
having guests for a buffet supper
on Thursday evening at their home
on the Mayfield Rd.
Story of Stubblefield
May Appear in Feature
"Strange as it Seems"
Mayor W. S. Swann of Murray
has recently received a request.
from John frlx, author afire syn-
dicated 'feature, "Strange As It
Seems", for information and pho-
tographs of Nathan B. Stubblefield,
radio inventor and pioneer. The
material Asked for by Mr. If ix haa
been sent, it was announced here
today.
"Strange As It Seems" is a sYn-
dicated newspaper feature which
appears in same two hundred daily
papers.
Mr. Hie, a resident of Holly-
wood, Calif., wrote Mr. Swarm as
folloWs: "I have recently become
interested-in reports concerning the
plan to establish a national park
as a monument to Nathan B. Stub-
blefield.
"Is it true that Mr. Stubblefield
built and sold the first radio
around the year 1902? Could you
give me further details on this
subject? Is there a picture . of Mr.
Stubblefield available? U se,
would more than appreciate your
sending one along to me. If de-
sired, the picture may be returned
after it has served its purpose as
a guide in illustrating.
"I am interested in this subject
material for- use
STRANGE AS IT SEEMS, my
syndicated newspaper f eature
which appears in some two Min-
dred daily papers, and would wel-
come any' available informsitiou".
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PERCOLATOR SET
Afsmors Popular and t•Si.li.1
Ideal tor th•hosr•st Who
iremviprOlyinstorlocols.
Silverware
ifolmes&EdwardsInTaid-
"Something Afore Than Plate"
GoosilS5 ""
W0S,041r*
s
Gift Luggage That is Very
Practical
See our di,splay of Leather
%Goods
Gladstones
fl
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Ecc-.ipped Overnight Cases
GENTS' TOILET SETS
• •
POCKETBOOKS, }SAGS
PURSES, etc.
•
•
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We Give Tickets on the Free Chevrolet
H. B. BAILEY
The Jeweler
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If jou have ttaitors of %shoos
your are not ashamed. plestaa•
report them for this column.
Mr. and Mrs.
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Albert
Stubblefield. of Olive street.
Yes we have gifts to sell not
bananas at the Jack Jilt*Shop.
Mrs. Nannie Crawford has been
J. T. Wells. R°s- - ill  the  _PMt week_a_the _home
ell. N. .1'.7 W. M. Wells. Martin. her daughter. Mrs. W. W. Cole.
Tem. 144:. and Mrs. W. C. Clan- Main street.
ton. Paducah. are visiting Mr. and A. small min of Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. F. F. Acree this week. rJess Story of Lynn Grove was
All new styles in Tam sets, beam- treated at the Clinic ale.spital Sat-
libel for gifts. New ' shades in urday for an injured elbow.
Dresses :aid Hats at Farmer & Hart Mrs. L., M. Overtiur Is visiting
Dress her- son. L. M. Overbey 'end
Mrs. . aecca O'Niel and two, family in Paducah this weels.
Sons, Hyson and Dewey, have re- John T. Wall of Detroit, Mich.,
turned to their home in- Blythe- I will spend the holidays during
ville. Ark., following a short visit Christmas with his parents. Mr.
with Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Beamap. and Mrs. Herbert Wall.
Miss Rachel Linn spent the weelri Mrs. James Beale is spending
end in Dexter in the home of her this week in St. , with
-ijeterAtTre:-M3C-Thrifffill -TariT."'grfir-fi-eir'hiliband who is at work there.
Mr. Tarry. ; for the Armour Packing Co.
Mrs. , Russell Colter and little Mrs. J. C. Morris of Dawson
son were removed front the hos- Springs. Mr. and Mrs. Durwood
pital Tuesday to their home on, Walker and children, Mary Ann
Elm street. • ' and Betty of Hopkinsville, were
Mr. and Mrs. Hollis Robers of , Sunday guests in the home of
Murray announce the birth of a Almon Beale.
baby baj". born December 2 Ile sweaters. gloves_ tarn nos &ad.'
-has been named Hugh. numerous gifts that will please
George .Hurley is making his one. Farmer & Hart Deese Shop.
home -with the Rev. W. P. Prichard , S. J. Roberts is in Dawson
since his.parent, the Rev. and Mrs. Springs visiting Dr. and Mrs... C.
L. Z. Hurley moved to Reidland. J. Morris.
George is a ,senitir at the college 'Mrs.. W. 0. Buckner, Mr. and
this sear.' Mrs. Nathan Webb of Palmersville.
Mis„ Stanley yyliest of Bowling Tenn, Mirk nnietor, coennoes 
s
Greet. Ky.. is - visiting Mr. and .',Martin. Tenn. visited in the home
Mrs-Russell Colter of 'Elm street. of Mrs. T. D. Smith Wednesday.
' Mr. and Mrs. Ross 'Morgan of -Mrs. T. D. Smith of North Sixth
Iforikinsville were week end guests ,t;-ee• received treatment at the
GIFT-GIVING...SUCCE-SSFUL-    IN ONE EASY LESSON
Santa ought to know-because for
many tears be has been bringing
folk, tbe granek,t presents in town
from our Store! This year were ,
show int! a more •Nriting array than
ever is-f illly be sure you
see the new e.t 1.1zri watches. For
women there are glamorous, stun-
ning bagsrateesaid semi-begsettea
Men will like the buakyOsendouses
models created for them. MI ars
accurate and dependable as,
Els,ina can be. Better heed Santa a
advice-and onme in today! Ask-
about our convenient -lay-away"
plan.
PARKER S JEWELRY STQRE
JOE T. PARK F R. Manager 
Mason hospital Saturday for a
severely lacerated hand.
Herbert Nance, son of Mrs.
Frank Daniels, of' Frankfort, is
visiting relatives and friends in
Murray.
Billy Joe. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Irvan of East Main. has base
absent from school this week
because of illness.
Mrs. C. E. Purdom. Miss Marg-
aret Purdorn. Mrs. Clifton Parker,
-Parkes 141411. less,* max*
week for St. Louis,' Mo., where
they wilt visit Mr. and Mrs. W. D.
McAnally for several days.
Maurice Crass was in St. Louis
on business this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Scott and
baby. Mary Elizabeth. Paris. Tenn.,
were week end visitors in the
home of Mrs. Joe Lancaster.
Miss Marelle Workman will re-
turn Saturday with Mr. and Mrs.
Noah Williams to Detroit for a
Sam Kelley and Miss Rosebud
Kelley were week end visitors in
Benton 'with 'Mr. Olden Norton.
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Kelley ere
business visitors in Paducah i-
day.
Paul Patterson of Louisa,
visiting his mother. Mrs.
Patterson. .
RARGAIN-193,2_ Cbev. Coach.
Urea, and heater. Must be..„,_
John Waters at Murray 0111-to.
Cain Taylor of Hazel was re-
cently discharged from the Keys-
Houston Clinic Hospital.
.Jack Calhoun of Livermore. Ky.,
is visiting in Murray this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Farris. „Mrs.
_Mr_i_ Ivan Ilfilitolph
were visitors in Paducah ,Wednes-
day.
Miss Judith Morgan /its' return-
ed from Camden. Tenn_ where she
visited Miss Wilmotith Davidson.
Mrs. Riley Miller. Hazel. suffered
a serious and painful dislocation
of her arm last Thursday night at
Hazel when she fell from -the stage
in the high school auditorium dur-
ng the. presentation of a play by
the Hazel Parent-Teachers Associ-
ation. Mrs. Miller was brought to
I- the Mason Hospital for treatment.
21. is feared that the arm will be
permanently ihortened as the ball
and socket joint at the shoulder
/ were iNurect.
7-'Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Garrett and
bl. son left Tuesdayfor Detroit. Theyhave made theti home near NewConcord for the past two years,- previously residing in Detroit for
more than 11 years:
For akriatanas Give Your Photo-
graph. Love's Studio.
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Atkins are
the parents of a daughter. born
Friday. December 4, at the Mason
Hospital. The infant has been
named Martha Pearl.
Lennis Ward of the city-was dist
charged from the Clinic Hospital
Saturday..
Mrs. Sam D. -Yongue: Sr.. Beaux-
bridge. Louisiana, arrived last
Thursday, for a visit with- her
brother. Ray Maddox. and family:
She was accompanied by her
dauglffg--in-law. Mrs. Sam D.
Tongue, Jr. Mr. Yongae, .Jr. re-
mained in. Louisiana. confined to
his bed with illness. Dr. and Mrs.
'tongue are former residents in
Murray and have many friends
We BUY OLD GOLD... PAY highest prices in cash.
SELL NOW! •
is
tie
d.
Dr. F. E. Crawford. Dentist, Pint
Nat'L Bank Bldg. TeL 192-J. if
Miss Mealus Swann. whois a
critic teacher in the -.Jonesboro
State College. Jonesboro. Arkanas.
will -   18 d
Gladys Swann. who teaches com-
mercial work in the Hampshire,
Tenn,. high school will arrive De-
cember 24 to spend the Christmas
holidays With their parents. Mr.
and Mrs. W. F. Swarm, Lynn
Grove.
For Christmas Give Your Photo-
' graph. Love's Studio.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Dixon
and ciaughter.Obf Dawson Springs.
returned to their home the latter
part Of the week after spending
ten days with Mrs. Dixon's parents,
-fiTT7-1ffid-Mrs. 77-W: ance,_ at
Lynn Grove. Mr. Dixon :is . the
chief laborator technician at the
Veterans' hospital at Outwood, Ky.
I Mrs. Graves Sledd visited her
r
Visit Lis
in our new
Location
AND SEE -
THE NEW -1937 PLYMOUTHS and DESOTO CARS_ _
ON DISPLAY
•
• We are pleased to be in our neWlete-ation on West Main Street
(formerly occupied by Porter Motor Co.) where, we have greatly ia -
creased room to display our and also ti-) give you much bet-
ter mechanic-al service than ever before.
We are expert repairers of all makes of cars, using the best, of
equipment and trained mechanic's. Bring your next car trouble to us.
-33Y, AI,L MEANS DON'T TRADE CARS UNTIL YOU SEE THE NEW
PLYMOUTHS and DE SOTOS
•
C. T. Rushing Garage
WEST MAIN STREET FORMER CHEVROLET LOCATION
•
•••"-
a ticket gi•en by the. Jack Jill J. Mack Jenkins, pastor of the
Shop. We gise tickets on each 25 First Methodist Church of Murray,
Your Hat Renewed, Cleaned and
Blocked by Factory Methods. Price
65c. Call-Coy's Model Cleaners. -
Speaking on thg subject "Making
a Speech" as an agency for the
Free Chevrolet will be draws on development of personality, Rev.
•
purchase, and a graduate of Vanderbilt Uni-
Mrs. Bufard Beavers has gone to versity, addressed the student body
Paducah to visit relatives before of Murray State College at the
returning, to her home in Stamp- _Lesii_lar .__WesJnesclay_. ehnl hour
la McCord'
kinsville, spent the week end with
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. McCord, 201
North Fifth street.
Mrs. John Ed Covington, of Pa-
ducah visited friends and relatives
in Murray Tuesday.
Senator T. '3. :Lamer and Rtpr.
Ben Grogan left Tuesday for
Frankfort on business. Mr. Gro-
ian will attend a meeting of the
state legislative council, of which
he is a member.
Mr. and Mrs. Boyce MeCuiston
of the county announce the birth
of a baby boy. born Wednesday
morning.
FOR RENT-best location ha
town for office, beauty parlor or
small business, 20x36, good light,
front location on North side court
square. Apply National Stores.
Miss Annie Louise Jenkins,
daughter of Rev. and Mrs. J. Mack
Jenkina, has gone to Nashville
where she will be employed on the
stenographic force Zit the General
)304rd of Christian _Education of.
the Methodist Church.
E. C. Magness and family moved
Last week from the Lee Scholes
farm, west of Murray, to -a farm
belonging to Mrs. Will Jetton.
Mrs. Harold Howard of Padu-
cah, Ky., was discharged from the
Clinic Hospital Monday.
' Mrs. J. W. cohb of Nash.ville,
Tenn., visiteT her brother.' '011ie
Broach, who has been seriously Ill
in the Clinic,
1Miss Bobbie- Jane Padgett has
been confined to her home on
/Poplar' street With illness the past
week.
Mrs. Emmett Bowman, of Padu-
cah, spent the week end in•Murray
with relatives and frlendir
Mr. and Mrs: J. T. Cochran and
baby were visitors in Paducah Fri-
day.
Joe Ryan was treated at the
Clinic-Hospital Tuesday night for
several broken ribs. Mr. Ryan
slipped and fell in the bath tub
at his home on West Main. -
Mr7-Ind Mrs. Theron Wells, of
Roswell, New Jersey, are visiting
Mr. W411,t_parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Mardiff Wells, southeast of Murray.
They arrived Tuesday and will be
•
here/ for .two weeks. Theron is a
traveling representative for the
General Electric Co.
Miss Margaret Graves, Mrs. Rus-
sell Blemker. Miss Carrie Allisofi,
and Miss Lillian Watters went to
Memphis Friday to he the vocal
to the Keys-
concert given by Lily Pons. • -
Mrs. Boris Anders- was admitted
Houston Clinic Hos-
pital for treatment of a broken
leg December 4.
Graves Sledd joined Mrs. Sledd
in Memphis frir -a visit over the
week end.
Carlisle Cutchin and Roy. Stew-
art were in Birmingham. Ala., the 411) _-
first of the week for a meeting of
the Southern Intercollegiate Ath-
letic Association.
Mr. and Mrs. L. -B. Sommers of
Homestead. Fla., have announced
the arrival of a daughter, born -
Thursday, December 3. She has ".
been named Wilma Dianne. Mrs.
SoMmers was Miss Lottie Doran of
this county. They have many -
relatives and friends here who
offer congratulations.
sister, Mrs.' Lonnie Green of this Mi. and Mrs. Taz‘Killebrew. De-tit
city for several days. troit, MiCh, announce the birth of U:
Jack Shroat left Monday for a son born December 5. The in- .-21
Long Beach, Calif., where he will fant has been named Joseph Taz.
be employed in a novelty shop. Mr. Killebrew is the son of a
Mrs. Shroat will join him before well known farmer of Calloway
Christmas. county, S. P. Killebrew.
Laverne Wallis is having a resi- Claude Guess was treated at the
dence constructed on North-Sixth
street. 
Clinic -friday for a minor hand in-
. Jury.
('leaning' that Excels. Men's .0. L. Boren attended the funeral
Suits. Overcoats, cleaned a n d services df his Uncle. F. M. Davis
pressed 80e. Call Coy's Model .in Lexington, Tenn.. last Friday:
Cleaners. • Mr. Davis died Thursday of pnetia
Mrs. R. C. LaWrence is improved
following a slerious illness frOm
stroke of paralysis at .her home on
Vine street.
Mrs. Allie Andrus is a patient
at the Clinic, suffering from a fall
she sustained in the basement of
her home.
Spinach! No, its gifts at., the
Jack & Jill Shop.
Glenn Crrr, Madison, Wis., is
visiting in the home of .Mrs. R. M.
Vance. near Hazel.
-Dr. and Mrs. Clifford Morris, of
Dawson Springs were last week-
end visitors in the home of Allmon
Beale and children.
Judge T. R. Jones is able to be
out after several weeks illneks at
his home with pleurisy.
J. H. Branch, attended sales
meetings of the Purina Mills in 5t.
Louis and Memphis last week.
Mr. and Mrs. James Branch, Mr.'
and Mrs. Jack Sharborough. Ty
kb:gland. and Dr. Fount Russell at.
faded the Tennessee-Ole Misa
f b II   
ifig •Gi-bUnd, Ky. She 'visited -Fier December 9.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Bour- Mrs John G. Lovett. Benton. is
land. Memphis. Tenn., over the
week end. She was joined Sat-
urday by . Mr. Sledd and they at-
tended the Tennessee-Ole Miss
football game.
First class body and fender re-
pairing.. General auto repairing.
Ray Cable, South Side Square.
Mrs. Sabena Edwards, 'West
Main street. was admitted to the
Mason Hospital at: . treatment
Tuesdavi---  _
/
Mrs., Prentice Hart of Murray
was discharged from the Keys-
Houston, Clinic Hospital Saturday.
Mx. and Mrs. Rupert Anderson
and children, east of Murray will
leave the 12th of this month for
Long Beach. Calif.. where he ex-
pects to find work.
Mrs. Belle Gueln, atlases Arlene
and Thelma Gnein. and J. D. and
M. C. Guein, will leave. about the
15th for Houston. Texas, where
they will spend the Christmas holi-
days with M. C. Guein.
A fortune teller tells us that the
visiting her daughter. Miss Eliba-
beth Lovett, for a few days.
T. 0. Baucum is confined to his
room with a severe cold.
W. E. Wyatt was a business visit-
or in 'Paducah Wednesday.
Mrs. Gussie Adams and sons,
Baltimore, Maryland, are expected
next week for a visit with Mrs.
Adams' mother-is-law, Mrs:- Frank
Moffitt at Sedalia. Mrs. Adams is
the widow_ of • Otis L. Adams, who
-died years ago. He was a
brother to Edd Adams, local gro-
cer and Charley Adams, state
highway patrolman, of this county.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Tucker left
today for OwensbOro for a visit
with MY. Tucker's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Allen Tucker.
Raymond Rocher was treated at
the Clinic Friday for an injured
ankle.
oot a game inMemphis, Sat-
urday.
'Francis Poynet-tifFulton under-
went an appendectomy at the
Keys- - limiston___C-Ithre- Hospital
Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Nat Ryan Hughes
attended the Arkansas-Texas foot-
ball game at Little Rock Satur-
day. "Judge" is a former letter-
man of the Razorbacks and played
tackle next to Arkansas' great All-
American end. Schunover. _
Believe it or riot you can fill
your ..Xmas waists at the Jack 6
Shop. •
Maurice Maddox was admitted
tiLthe William Mason Memorial
Pitispii-al Sunday for treatment_,arrive December an ISS , 
monia.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Stephenson,
Paris. Tenn.. visited ..Miss Lela
Frank Brown, patient in the hos-
pital. Miss Brown is their niece. •
Postmaster Blent- Cox, of Ben-
ton. was a business visitor in Mur-
ray Tuesday.
Miss Rosalind Crass, teacher in
the Bardstown schools, will arrive
the 18th to spend the holidays with
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Crass.
Suede and Leather Jackets clean-
ed and redyed. 75c. Call Coy's
Model Cleaners.
Bobbie Dick Nunn of Marion
was treated at thir Clinic Sunday
for head lacerations.
Mr., and Mrs. Howard Stone of
Hopkinsville, visited their daugh-
ter, Mrs. W. W. Wilson, and Mr.
Wilson, Sunday. Mrs. Stone re-
mained for a longer visit.
Mr. and Mrs. C.-A.-Bishop were
visitors in Paris Wednesday. •
Burnett Warterfield was in Padu-
cah Tuesday ro meet the Oxford
debaters and bring them to Mur-
ray.
MON MO Mk Ng MI NW WitliWtfif)1'091lkif SWIM tt4
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Entire 1.1.
I must employ at once a man
living in small town or on
farm. Permanent w o r k.
Must be satisfied with earn-
ing $75 a month at first. Ad-
dress Box 5427, care of this
paper.
Name
Address
•••••
•
sit
AA
ggs
AT THE NATIONAL HOTEL SUNDAY; Noon-Evening sa:
Special Sunday menus every Sunday in the year, at Special' Sun- •"
day prices. Every day in the year is courtesy to Murray people. Here, le.
the price of the Entree denotes the rice' of the complete Dinner.
Appetizeo: Pickles Olives, Cglery Branches. •
Cocktails: Tomato Juice or .S ramp. -
- -,- -Snitr- Mock Turtle or &since of Chicken. - -
Entrees: oast Young Hen, Bermuda Dressing, Cran
Sauce- ,  2 for $1.00
Broiled Kentucky Cured Ham  50c
Roast Loin of Western Beef with Radish--1. ,.::  50c
Broiled Kansas City Club Steak, Butter Sauce/with French
Fried Potatoes, and entire dinner   75c
Broiled Kansas City T-Bone Steak. onalnellkhick
with French Fried Potatoes and Entire Dinner -7 -  85c
Vegetables: Tiny English Peas / Jumbo Asparagus Tips
r .fla,, ' . .
Salads: Waldorf or Head Lettuce with Thousand Island Dressing..
Breads: Hot Parkerhouse Rolls, PAin White or Whole Wheat-or Rye.
Desserts: Vanilla Ice Cream, Choetilate Ice Cream, Gold Pound Cake,
Old fashioned Egg Custard Pie, Apple Pie. Plain or la Mode.
Drinks: Coffee. Tea, Milk.
Specials for Sunday, a la carte and table crhote:
Roast Young, Hen. Brmuda Dressing, Cranberry Sauce, Tiny English
Peas Cauliflower au gratin, chi  40c
Roast Loin of Western Beef, witiAorse radish, French Fried Potatoes.
Bread. Butter. Drink •  35C
Murray citizens should be/proud of the New, National Hotel, such
a beautiful and modern structure ,is a credit to any city of even 'ninth
larger 'size. We are going to set. up a standard of foods service with
prices to match that will -give Murray people a sense of pride and a
thrill of delight, to bring their guests and friends to enjoy.
NATIONAL HOTEL
,
•
PERFECTION IN FOOD!
••••••••
lei much easier to tali about good food than to
ierve it-but here at the 'Brown we don't take the
easy way! The best chefs that money can hire
• -the best food that money can buy-these
arc tile reasoes fornur unsurpassed
reputation for excellent food.
THE BROWN
HOTEL
•
LOUIS VILLS
III•••••  ft....
•
•
)4v
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e World's Foremost Radio - - 
The Teledia1-"12" now priced as low as $109.95 jtJ
The Grunow "11" the 11-tube radio at a 6-tube price as corn-
pared with other makes) now priced at such a low value as $79.95. 0.1
_Nothing contributes mote to family happiness than a wonder-
ful radio. You'll make them supremely happy wait' the MARVELOUS
GRUNOW. There's a Grunow for the farm home, too, and table I!
models that are -extremely attractice in 'looks, performance and price. A
See ourAisplay. '
r.FOR THE CAR OWNER - -7 at'
Grunow Motorola, 6 or 8
•••••
• ek
6 • 4-
• k •
•
.
""*. • A 1
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• v •
a t
--....- 10, tubes and a dial to match
the dash ...-.--, 
%
. t• J
Keep him warm with-IR-eater
Tropic-air and Arvin
: • •fC:"•3 Comfortable . Inexpensive \ •
ic Super - Service Station ti
 OF
t Jackson Purchase Oil Co. 76:4
EAST MAIN STREET MURRAY, KENTUCKY
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Decorations To
, Receive Prizes
The Murray Garden Club is pro-
moting a ;plan for a much more
extensive decoration of the ex-
terior and interior of-the homes m
Murray during the' Christmas holi-
days. Prizes for the best decorat-
ed home and lawn will be given
by the Kentucky-Tennessee Light
and leawer Co.. Murray Chamber
— .mampaimg
SUNSET . .
When sunset ha,
cone- for a 'Weed one,
it is a real consolation
to know that every-
thing that could be
done WAS done. Oar
many years of exper-
ience gained in caring
for those who are left
fit as particularly wee
for your consideration
when easergsney_essoirs,,,,
_ Our complete sir -
vices are very reason-
ably priced. We are
subject to your ball day
or night.
Sincerely,
J. H. Churchill
Funeral
Home
1886-1986
one 7 Murray, Ky.
of Commerce, and the Woman's
Club.
Entrants in the contest will have
to comply to a rule that all light-
ed ,lawns or any exterior decora-
tions should be kept burning from
5130 o'clock until 9:30 each evening
from December 21 to 31.
Prizes will be divided into two
classes. No. 1, House Exterior dec-
orations. 2. Lawn decorations.
Under the first class three prizes
will -be -given. Fere prize, $10,
second; ,$5, third, $2.50. Second
class, first, $7.00, $3.00, and $2.50.
TRAINING SCHOOL
JOURNAL ISSUED
School eitaff Arranges Attractive
Paper for Holidays at
Murray
The Thanksgiving edition of the
Training School Journal, official
publication of the Training School
department of Murray State Col-
lege, was published last week. The
edition consists of 13 pages of well-
organized news and feature ma-
terial and two full pages of adver-
,--eeeeeding to *Stets&
lto -College News.
The Training School embodies
the policies and voices the senti-
ment of the 400 young students of
this branch of Murray State Col-
lege. The staff of this publicetion
I should be cemmereeed for their
I efforts and accompments.
i 
The  staff .is es- feelows: Editor,
Billy Ross; assistant editor, Larry
- 
• Doyle; proof readers, Eva Carl
Boggess, Elizabeth Parker, Billy
Jewell; business managers, Billy
Joe Buie, Henry Erwin, Joe Pat
McReynolds; locals. Lavenia Jones,
Lexie Boggess, Mary Volma Buc-
Iberian; reporters, 'nava Clark, Rob-
bie Bogard, Joe Windsor; jokes,
Guy MeCuiston. Harold Glen
Doran; sports, Charles Baucum, Lee
Roy Denham; critic, Emma J.
Helm; and art, Mix. Mary Ed Hall.
It Pays to Read tie Ciamtneds
MEATS that are
PLEASI
•
MEAT is the back-
bone of every good
meal
•
TENDER, CHOICE CUTS OF YOUR
FAVORITE MEAT
We Deliver
• • •
MURRAY MEAT MARKET
During the holiday season with its frequent
visitors, you will always want to have on your table
only the choicest of mecitsv DEPEND ON SHROAT
BROTHERS.
• • •
Specials for FRIDAY and SATURDAY:
ARMOUR'S STAR BACON, lb... 35c
2 pounds VEAL CHOPS  35c
BEEFSTEAK, 2 lbs.  35c
2 lbs. SAUSAGE    35c
PORK HAM, half or whole, lb. . .  19c
Pork SHOULDER, half or whole,
pound  16 1-2c
BEEF CHUCK ROAST, lb. . . . 12 1-2c
BEEF RIB ROAST, lb.  10c
LARD, lb.  14c
MUTTON, lb.  10c and 12 1-2c
FRIERS, dressed, lb  25c
HENS, lb.  23c
OYSTERS, Pint  40c
KANSAS CITY STEAKS
MOM.
'Highest Market Prices Paid in Cashfor
Chickens, Eggs and Hiaes
WE BUY RAGS and SCRAP IRON
Shroat Bros.
MEAT MARKET
Free Delivery none 214
a
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Pool Directors in
,Plea to Growers to
Attend Tobacco Meet
W. H. Finney and Houston Lax,
Calloway county members of the
Board ol Directors of the Western
Dark Fired Tcbacco Growers Co-
operative Marketing association
have issued a statement -urging
that all Interested tobacco grow-
ers of this roonty attend the meet-
ing which has been called for Sat-
urday afternoon, at the Calloway
emelt house, for the purpose Of
deciding' the attitude of the tobac-
co growers of this county on the
proposed tobacco tax.
The meeting, at which Boone
Hill, president of the association,
will speak, is aenounced in ewe
other column. Mr. Finney aifd
Mr. Lax insist that all growers
come prepared to vote "yes" or
"no" on the tax proposal.
The meeting Saturday is being
held in co-operation of the grow-
ers' *emaciation, the eosmty agent's
office and the Calloway county
Farm Bureau.
MEMORIAL BAPTIST CHURCH
The Sunday School opens at 9:30
a. us, Lesson suidecL "John's. VII:-
ion on Patmos." Rev. 1:4-18. We
have adequate classes and separate
class rooms for all ages. We put
the emphasis on the study of the
Bible.
Morning Worship at 10:45 o'clock.
The pastor's subject . will be
"COSTLY OFFERING-Se"-
24;24. Every member/of the 
is urged to be present. Special an-
nouncement coneerning the Christ-
mas offering for the building fund
will be made.
Evening Worship at 7 o'cicick.
Pastor's subject: "SIN." This will
be the third in a series of twelve
Sunday evening messages on C111011-
lions of eternal importance. The
following questions will be ans-
wered: What is sin? What is the
doctrine of original sin? Are all
men sippers? What are conse-
quences of sin? What does . the
Bible teach as to the salvation of
infants?
Prayer meeting each Wednes-
day evening at 7 o'clock.
Our Bible study class will meet
Thursday evening at 7 o'clock in
the church building. All who want
to know more about the Bible- are
invited. Lesson: Matt. 1:1-25. A
mimeographed outline of the chap-
ter will be given to. all ,so come.
All are coridally invited to at-
tend all of these services. We seek
to make our worship simple, Scrip-
tural and spiritual. For "God is
spirit: and they that worship Him
must worship Him in spirit and in
truth:"
Carroll Hubbard, _Pastor'
CAMP MURR.4Y
CHATTERS
Company 1517's net teams added
two victories to their side of the
score board last week.. Mayfield
went down to a 18-12 score Tues-
day evening on tee Murray High
Schiacel court. Enix. guard, and
Kenly, center were high men for
the Murray and Mayfield camps
respectively, each making seven
points.
The Greyhounds administered a
drubbing to Clinton's five to the
tune of -37 to 18 on the Columbus
High School court. Sandefur, for-
ward for 1517, was high man 'with
12 points and Austin, guard -)37.
Clinton was high man of that
team with 8 poireN.-
Murray's two-year rival", Padu-
cah, arc in the lead while Murray
and Columbus are/ tied for a close-
secend. 0
There can be no doubt' is to the
effectiveness and popularity cif-the
camp's worship services as attend-
ance continues high. Both Chap-
lain Jones' last Tuesday's service
and the Rev. Sam Pr-Martin's- the
week previous registered attend-
ance well over the hundred mark.
ft Pays to Hoot the ...essaltleds
Attractive Women
Are Popular
.Mode's Beauticians -to Serve
You in Any Type of Beauty
Culture
MAKE YOUR CHRISTMAS
APPOINTMENT EARLY
PHONE 392
Modern Beauty
Shop
lItorth Fifth Street
. ts
Mrs. Ruth Church, Poetess, Is
Spending Winter in Murray
Mrs. Ruth Tiowlett Church, Stil-
well, Okla., who is spending the
winter in Murray with her daugh-
ter, Miss Dorris Church, Training
School senioe, -says Murray is a
fine place and that Murray S
_College is a splendid institution.
Mrs. Church is a native of Mur-
ray and enjoys being here because,
she says, most of her inspiration
as a poet comes from Kentucky.
Several of ner poems have been
publiseece in "Contemporary Amer-
ican Women Poets" edited by Too-
iii Gordi; "American Lyric Poetry",
two editions: 1935 and 1936, by
Gerta Aison; the eighth annual
-.edition of the "Paebar Anticology
of Verse"; "American States An-
thology, 1936" by Miss Aison. Mrs.
Church has presented the two
volume set of the latter book to
the. college library. She also hint
a listing in "Who's Who In Ameri-
oan Poetry", the first comprehens-
ive "Who's Who," devoted to poets.
The following poem was written
by Mrs. Church eoncerning the
new Health Building of Murray
State College:
The Jaen Wesley Carr Health'
New Providence
School News
By Dorothy W,Ilson
Everyone had a nice
ing and was glad to come back to
school. We had a short Thanks-
giving progtam on Wednesday be-
fore Thanksgiving. The program
was as follows: "The First Thanks-
giving," by Mill Edd Hendon;
"What We Should Be Thankful
For." by Dorothy Wilson.
Everybody Is looking forward
to Christmas. We have a new play
bleak. We are going to begin work
on our plays this week.
Two of our students have quit
school. _T'hey are Lola Pearl Clark
and Euva Lee Simmons. Lola Pearl
has gone to Detroit- and Euva Lee
has gene to St. Louis.
We have had several visitors this
month, ere. Opal Clark, Miss
Ciovice Allbritten, Mary Ida Wil-
liamson and Earl Nix Wilsoff.
Our attendance for this month
has been good.
The honor roll for this month is
made up of students making A's,
B's and one C., and is as follows:
First garde: Lola Pearl Clark,
Ewing Stubblefield, Jesse Williams,
Lavern Williams. and Dicky All-
britten! second grade: Winnie Bell
Williamson and Jaunita Vick; third
grade: Roxie Evelyn Williamson;
Barth grade: Mabel Knight; fifth
grade: Mary Sue Miller. Noveta
Williams, George Lamb and Ear-
nest Vick; seventh grade: Joe
Brown Weson, Bill Edd Hendon,
J. W. Knight, Hardiman Miller,
Matell Lamb and Dorothy Wilson.
Building of Murray State Teachers
College
And Vey broke ground. Broke
deeple clayed morass
'With ceremonious pomp. There,
hearts waxed worth'
To -assthe ghost of structure—o
risen mass,
Livid and looming—in eta phantom
form,
Clinging in spirit realm, undaunt-
ed, till
Great men could- egrasp the glory
of a dream.
Intact, and concrete, and of service
bent
For health:of youth, their com-
bined dreams did mean
This consummation, that their ef-
forts lent:
A loved creation of the heart and
will.
Those minds of Power and cbur-
ageous hearts.
-Who dare to capture and to moor
such dreams,
Surpass the poet's and the paint-
eel; arts:
Make sweet, reality—not egg whet
MOM&
—Ruth Rowlett Churct
Lynn Grove High
'News
In three more weeks half of our
school term will be over. The
student body is looking forward to
the Christmas holidays. They are
also looking forward to the follow-
ing events:
The sophomore play, "The Wind-
ing Road," which will be given
December 19.
The student body is giving a free
program Saturday night, Decem-
ber 12. This program will con-e- _
sist of the following one act plays:
::Object Matrimony". Cast of
chkracters:'
_Morris Chairinski, proprietor of
_buzemaz,.-Jansess...Dess-Caldmo/L—
Alarming- -deughtar;
Josephine Crawford.
Joe Markle- a clerk who is fond
of Mizzi, Isaac. Ford.
- Jim Jam, the ebony janitor,
James Brandon.
Freekles, the messenger, Itkiic
Wright.
Lei* Ghenst, the stenographer,
Kathryn Wilkins.
Postman, the Irish male, Wayste
Edward Gupton.
Hank Stubble, a plow pilot,'
Robert H. Kelso.
Petrolus Wantaman, who longs I
for a short man, Clara Ann 
l)Hughes.
Bridget Cosby, who craves matri-
mony, Carolyn Rogers.
Spontanus Kalimity, a lady of
color, Reth Denham.
Mrs. Weeds, deaf as a herring,
1 Flossie Denham.
Samuel Dyhard. as deaf as an--
Swann's Grocery
'PHONES-2S and 24
Doz, nice oranges --- to 36c
Grapefruit 3 for    10c
Snowdrift, 3 lbs., MI 'S
!SO, lb. fresh pare .lard 100 lb. 'Ohio Weer salt 200 lbs. Salt
24 lbs. Omega Flour  
2 lb. box soda Crackers
1 lb. Sunshine Sings  1Se
2 lb. Jar Peanut Batter  25c
1 Bu. Nice turnips  bSc
7 lbs. Turnips  lec
Nice fresh gathered eggs, doe. Mk
1 Bu. box or basket apples, red
and fancy ____ $225 tort2.40
1 lb. Marshmallows  15c
8 ozs, nice honey   11c
20 ozs. Comb honey  25c
Gallon cooking apples  lie
Syrup, gallon red, S.Se; white 1111e
Nice sup and wooer tree with two
lbs. Sonny Brook Coffeet, no bet-
ter coffee lb
0. K. Coffee. fine, lb.  90c
Nice contest in Quaker Osn, Get
Blanks Here, per package _ 10c
15 lbs. Baking potatoes  46c
Swann's Grocery
EY--ec CARSON
FOOD MARKET
LIVE BETTER AND SAVE MONEY!
We buy the best of meats and canned goods,
and it will reduce your food cost
A FEW OF OUR WEEK-END SPECIALS
FRUITS and CANDIES — —
Good eating APPLES, peck  46c
ORANGES, 2 dozen 25c; or peck any size 49c
RAISINS  3 lbs.  25c
Assorted STICK CANDY, 1 pound 10c
CHOCOLATE DRQPS, 1 pound  10c
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE, No. 2 con Topmost, 2 for   25c
PRUNE JUICE, 12 oz.  10c
No, 5 TOMATO JUICE or half gallon Campbell's ..24c
TOMATO JUICE, 20-oz. Brooks  10c
FRUIT COCKTAIL, No. 2 1-2 can  29c
No. 2 TOMATOES, 3 for  25c
KNOXVILLE SWEETENED CORN, 3 for  25c
15:
CATCHUP, ,Heinz' or Beechnut, large size  20c
TOILET TISSUE, 1,000 sheets, 6 rolls for  2
JELLO, 2 pkgs. for  • 
RAZOR BLADES, Twenty Grand, three 10c pkgs. 25c
LIGHT BULBS, 60-watt, 3 ror  25c
JEWEL LARD, 1-lb. carton 16c14-1b. carton  57c
No, 16 ROPE MOPS  24k
HEARTH BROOMS, good ones, 2 for  33c
NO, 1 TUB with handles -  35c
Please let us have your order early for Christmas
Trees, we will have fine buhcb,- auy size—Oregon
Spruce Trees, also :turkeys or fat hens. so we can take
care of you better.
We will have a full line of the best FRUITS at a
reasonable price until Christmas,
"Will PAY 35c in TRADE for EGGS
WE DELIVER PHONE 37
other herring, Donald Crawford.
Adeline Moore, the .,,sentimental
person; Roberta 'Arrestrong.
-Paw Gets 'Took—. Jones, the
photographer, Freida Nell Rogers;
Paw, who gets took, Duell Hum-
phreys; Maw, his wife, LaRue
Arrastrong; Mary and Ellen, his
daughters, Nelle Rhodes, Harue
Armstrong.
"Family Hold leack." Mirandy,
Levan -Rhodes; Pa, Jairies'MeRein-f
olds; Ma, Ruth Scherffius; Sis,
Marion Murdock; Alfred, Robert
Lee Kelly.
"How -Bobby Gets It Over". Bob-
by, James .Thomas Starks; Mrs.
Brown, Marjorie •Arnett; Mrs.
Bright, Barbara Nell Harris; Billy
Bright, Thomas Lee Armstrong.
"Husband Hunters". Mrs. Mary
Jenkins Brown Ketchem, Maurine
Henly, Widow Debb, Syivestt Wil-
son: Little Mandy Debb, Kathryn
Dunaway; ' 'Betsy Beau, Odine
Swann; Flossie Hunch. Faye 'Mur-
dock, Shara Bell Stubbs, Jessie
Dee Trease; Castraria Skillet, Mar-
tha Harris; Pewna Skillet, Anna
Lou Smotherman; Jane Wiggs,
Tensile Rogers; Melissa Clarissa
Noodle, Rebecca Armstrong; Pet
Gump, Martha Nell Stark: Coddle
Jellyfish. Reba Mae Miller; Sissy,.
Spigot, -Lot tee Ore -
The primary children will give
a Christmas., program Tuesday
night, December 22.
Basketball News
Lynn Grove Wildcats defeated
Concord Redbirds by a score of 19-
12. Coneord's second team de-
feated our seconds team 16-14.
On Friday night, December 11,
Lynn Grove will meet Karksey, at
Kirksey.
Cedar Knob News
'It imis been many years since I
have bad .any fun writing to. the
Ledger & Times, and' as it is so
near -time for Santa Claus to begin
his jokes here I come and please
don't throw me in the waste bas-
ket.
Mr. and Mrs: Clay McCeire.spent
Sunday with her sister, Mrs.' Ella
Moody, of near Centerville.
Radios seem to be the fashion
around here. Pearl Williams, Bob
Allbritten, Johnnie Mooney. Noble
Simmons. George Freeland and
Ainy -Grubbs have radios ins ;this
section and all the rest have tele-
phones and every time the receiver
is taken down you can hear the
radios going.
Mrs. Trernan Oliver and Mrs.
.Cleave - Lax made a Airing trip to
Paris Tuesday and had Shell' teeth
extracted.
Johnnie Simmons and Treman
Oliver made a loudness trip to Oli-
ver's new home six miles north of
PAGE SEVEN
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Murray Monday. They started at
2 o'clock in the morning and got
back that same aay at v p. m. They
went in the wagon. Talkies, they
like a long jump being out of
style yet.
Miss Pernice Mae Simmons miss-
ed a week from school on account
of an eye infection and will prob-
ably be forced to be absent a few
more days to imdergoe treatment.
The school children are so small
they can't wait for Santa to bring
the candy. They have to meet the
peddler every week.
R. E. Kelly Buys
Hatchery in City
R. E. Kelly has purchased the
College Crest Hatchery from Mrs.
Mable Pullen, widow and adminis-
tratrix of the late Prof. Stanley.
Pullen, Mr. Kelly was a partner
with Mr. Pullen and has been
manager el the hatchery"- for the
past six years.
Mr. Kelly announced that the
hatchery would be ..eanged in
name to the Murray Hatchery and
that he had added equipment to
birTng it- to 32,000-egg capacity,
double its present production.
It will continue in its present
location.
ER
THE COMPLETE FOOD MARKET
SUGAR Pure Cane' 10 Lbs. 48c
COFFEE C cCulumb, pPaocukne d 27c
Brown or Powdered—Bulk
Pound sc
French, lb. 22c Jewell, Lb.
3-lb. bag 50c 10
BUY YOUR REQUIREMENTS FOR CHRISTMAS NOW •
CIGARETTES Camels, Lucky Chesterfields, Old Golds, - Carton 8 1.12
Marvels, 20 Grands, Wings, Sunshine:, Paul Jones, Carton  89c
'PLUS STATE TAX)
Strikes
plEAs Del Monte or C. Club Sifted, No. 1 can 10c No 2 can 1 5c Avondale Brand 215c2 No. 2 cans
PEAS Prepared from Dried Peas FULL NO. 2 CAN .5:-•
.piNEAppLE D2e IN oM o2ntie.2orcaCn.sClUb 37c 
Stanken 
dardC2ruNshoe d2 ornbaro- 27-c
CANDY POUND 10c
MUSTARD QUART JAR 10c
CRACKERS Plain or Salted 2-Pound Box 14(
MEAL WHITE CREAM 1 0-POU N D. BAG 27'
FLOUR Every sack with money-back guarantee 24 Pounds 69c
Fancy KRAUT, - ,
Large No. 2 1-2 can 10c
C. Club PANCAKE FLOUR,
5-pound sack  25c
Campfire Marshmallows,'
8-oz. pkg.  10c-CRACKERJACK,
3 pkgs. 10c
TWINKLE DESSERT, asst.
ilavors,06 pkgs.  25c
PALMOLIVE or CAMAY
SOAP, bar  5c
i Fancy PUMPKIN,
3 No. 2 1-2 cans  25c
SHELLED PECANS,
Choice halves, pound . 43c
Westinghouse Light Globes,
Type D, 30 or 60-Watt 10c
MAZDA, 40-50-60 w. 15c
LIFEBUOVISOAP,
4 bars  25c
RINSO, ltrge pkg. . 21c
Small pkg.'  8c
ROLL BUTTER C. CLUB BRAND 35c
SHORTENING Finest Substitute•for.Lard 2 Pounds 25c
CHILI INDEPENDENT'S BEST Pound 20c
BREAKFAST BACON Fancy Sugar Cured, Small Side Lb. 9CcWhole or Half Lia
BANANAS
CALIFORNIA CELERY
GOLDEN YELLOW Dozen p 
1 Sc
5-Dozen size BUNCH 5
HEAD LETTUCE Large
FLORIDA ORANGES 
TEXAS GRAPEFRUIT
BREAKFAST BACON
5-Dozen size
PECK
70 Size DOZEN
Fancy Sairr Cured Sliced Lb.
49c
47c 
29c
See our complete line of Christmas Cndies, Nuts, and other
Holiday Merchan ise
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Ha' yens To Preach
- On "Shrewd Fool"
"A Shrewd Fool." will be the
sermon of A. V. Havens. minister
of the First Christian Church, at
the morning worship service next
Sunday. This sermon. Mr. Havens
stated, will be a character study
of one of the fictitous personalities
of Jesus' parables.
Special muss s. will be presented
by the chorus choir, directed by
Everett Crane. The service wilt
begin at 10:45.
-A Streamlined Model," present-
ing an old ,truth in modern form,
will be the sermon at the Sunday
night church service, which will
begin at 7:30. The Women's Mis-
,sionary Society will have charge
of this service and will receive file
offering.
Melorine
Is an elegart toilet preparation
for the skin.
It is 'healing, soothing and cool-
ing.
Its use insures healthy and bril-
_lianl_ _
the skin a . elvety softness.
Try a bottle--25 Cents. at
Drug.gtores
•
The Junior' Christian Endeavor
Society. an- expression group .for
all children under high school age,
will meet in the children's depart.
ment. Sunday evening, at 6:30.
Mrs.' lea Morgan and Mrs, 0. B.
Boone are sponsors.
- The Young People's Christian
Endeavor Society. sponsored by
Mrs. George Hart, will meet in the
young people's department, at 6:30
Sunday evening. This growing or-
ganization is for all young people
of college and high school age.
Aill•The Sunday School meets every
Sunday morning at 9:30, superin-
tended by W. B. Moser.
Ralpn Wear will lead the Mid.
Week Meeting, Wednesday night at
7:15. in a study of the History of
the Hebrew people. Miss Isabelle
Gilbert will be the music sponsor,-
Hospital News
Patients admitted to the Mason
Hospital the past week:
Mrs. Owen Hardin. Newbern.
Tenn.: Miss Ana Stanley. Waver-
ly; Mrs. Clinton Atkins, Murray;
Mrs. J. Riley Miller, Hazel; Miss
Delpha Holland.. Paris.. Tenn.; J.
S. CuripeOper.
Maurice' Maddox. Murray; Mrs. R.
Edwards, Murray: Anna Crawford,
Alma: Milton MeQuithey, Ironton.
Patients dismissed from the
Mason Hospital the past week: .
Mrs. Robert Lovett, Murray;
- -
Frank Cautey. Ft. Henry. Tenn.;
J. L. Morris Murray; Mrs. Russell
Coalter, Murray. Miss Frocte Hale,
Ali; Maurice Madoloat..Murray.
T. C. Hell of Powell county aver-
aged 50 bushels of corn per acre
on an 18-acre crop.
CILASSIIIPIEW
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rORIEIGN STATIONS
BY 
NAME!
Foreign 
reception is n
o
longer a 
my.ster,1 
Overseas
Stations are 
named .ariel 
lo-
cated sight 
on the 
new
tot-7 Philco 
Color Dial.
Tune by 
name and 
the
Philco 
Forrig• 
Traieg
Systems. 
working 
withtibe
Philco 
High-EfEiciencl• Ac-
bring' in 
the station
clearly and 
enjos abls 
COMO
'in for a 
demonstration.
1937 PIII
LCO 6201*
$69.95
•5•14 osty pbi1a 0181•Efirimr5 Av
id roans.. 
'Isaias( 1.H.t. 
*etettiew
52 New models • '
gaunt TERMS"'
Johnson•Fain
Appliance Co.
Ask for Free Chevrolet Tickets
Real Estate,
For Sale
•
House and lot on South 9th _st., lot 70x200, 7
rooms, modern conveniences, $1,350. $350 cash,
balance $15 a monrh.
Beautiful home on- West .main all modern
convenienCes, remodeled .A.Att and- out, $2,850-.
$850 cash and balance-00 a month for 18 years,
which pays taxes, insurance", interest and principal.
Beautiful home on Sixth Street between Pop-
lar. and Main, all modern'conveniences, 5 rooms,
garage. big porch, itreet all paid for-$3,250.
$1,000 acsh, balance on easy terms,
65 acres, half a mile'of Stone school Muse, all
 rye] land, good 'Stock barn. 4-room house, $2,250;
$754 cmsh, -ba4anetk--141-yegrs'at 5 per cent.
90-acre farm, 5 miles north of Penny, 0 acres
of good timber. 2 good tobacco barns, good 8-stall
Tani*, b.arn, good tences, branch lottorklartOrandot
a, running brafteivoyear.a•semad-toi• litAliWki,7:4" Maw?
bought for ,$1,90-0. Part cash, rest in 6 years.
• REAL ESTATE•
• Town Lots .• •IroOses and Lots
• Farms, improved and unimproved
Farmer Rhodes
Murray', Kenttcky
_
FOR RENT-Furnished apt., two
rooms and bath. Private en-
trance. Phohe or see Geo. Hurley,
in care W. P. Prichard. ltp
OPENING for one capable man to
serve established McConnon Route
in Calloway County. formerly
served by Dealer R. A. Saltzgiver,
who secured a very fine business
Tor several years. No. experience
necessary. „Splendid opportunity
for industrictas man to secure a
good, steady, permanent incoMe.
No investment in stock necessary
-we furnish capital. Prompt
answers get first consideration.
Write at once to hitConnon
Company, 10413 McConnon Build-
ing, Winona. Minn. D17p
WANTED-good dry white or
yellow snap corn. Market price
paid. Will Brdach, Depot St. Ter.
269.
FOR SALE-Large, best grade, 20-
oz. duck truck sheet, a bargain at
$30. See N. P. Hutson. tip
FOR SALT.--.41: Blue-Ribbon coal
delivered in country: 50 bu.. 18c
per bu; 100 bu.,- 17c per bu. Also
good wagon cheap. J. T. Taylor,
Hazel. Ky.. Route 2, D17c
FOR. RENT-small 3-room house,
new; on Murray and Hazel high-
way  3ka miles from Murray. Get
i'lifTirrnation at cdderete gestic*
station near the place. Rent
cheap. DIO,p
BABY CHICKS - -PrET.m HAD
CHAMPION HEAVY BREED PEN
ILLINOIS EGG CONTEST 1936.,
Matings contain hundreds Pedi-
greed Males. Government Ap-
proved-Officially Pullorum Tested.
Order now-SAVE 10%. Delivery
later. HELM's CHICKS. Paducah,
Kentucky. D23p
FOR RENT-20 acre *farm 1-4 mile
of Teachers College. House,
fences, and stock barn in first
class condition. An ideal loca-
tion for schtio' 1 folks. See Dr. F.
E. Crawford.
LOST-2 red shoats: weigh about"
90 or 100 lbs. See or call 214. fie
FOR RENT-Furnished bedroom
with or without garage. Mrs. H.
D. Thornton. West Poplar St. Itc
FOR Horse-shoeing. blacksmith
work and tool grinding try J. C.
Beaman. Jesse Maupin now con-
nected with us. J. C. Beaman
Blacksmith Shop. North 4th St. ltc
WANTED-Partner with $2.000.00
to pot in a business as an invest-
ment or for job. Nice work. Good
opportunity to make some money.
Address P. 0. Box 334, Murray,
Ky. 1 tp
FOR RENT-6-room hods. on West
Highway. See C. G. Barton. ltc
FOR SALE---13 ds. mattresses;
„springs. tables chairs. Mrs. A. W.
"Willard. North 16th St. ltc
FOR SALE-baled shucks.. $8.00
per ton. W. H. Broach. tel. 289. tic
FOR SALE-Player piano, in ex-
cellent condition. Will sell cheap.
Mrs Opal Pitman Phone 238-W.
Seuth 11th St. ltc
FOR SAL -1 Model T car, -.1
Model A car; 1 good mule, 1 mare,
1 pair good mules, and some corn
St 84.00 per barrel. I want to buy
some mule colts. A. J. Wilson,
Hymen. Ky. ltp
FOR RENT-2 rooms. -Located at
the. Frocie Overby place. 1 mile
East of Murray. Dan Edwards. lp
HAVE YOUR -PIANO tuned air--
Mg holidays. Special price $2.50:
John Travis. Phone 372-W .1314c
FOR RENT-2-room-furnished or
" unfurnished apart
- 
t. Also furn-
ished bedropm. Mrs. E. S.
Diuguid. ltp
FOR RENT-2 upstairs bedrooms
with private bath. furnished. Fur-
nace hest. Mrs. E. Filbeck. ltp
i6R RENT-6-room house, steam
heat, +within 100 yards college
'campus. J. C. Glasgow:, tfc
NO HUNTING-,-of any kind al-
lowed on my farm or...that of Otis-
Lovins or George Bonner Two
miles north of Concord Please
take warnieg and be governed ac-
cordingly. E. W. Lovins. ltp
AUTO LOANiT-L-oleletty ecerfliffitf
tial. Your c or truck only se-
curity, no eh orsers. payments re-
..SA141:".14rak...Cottsber k.• ICAPRI-A/.
Bigt St Murray": agt. -Guaranty
- Finanee 'Co., Paducah. • , tic
FOR SA-LE-First class Kobe seed,
recleaned and ready for sowing.
See Ray Cable, South side of
square.lt
6
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FEVER
first day
-.Tableis Headache MI
Rafe', Node Prep, minute,
Try "Rub-My-Ttsin"-WorM's Best
Lioloneat
•
C
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A SMALL DEPOSIT
ILL HOLD ANY__
ARTICLE 'TIL
CHRISTMAS
"JUNIOR MISS"
Beautiful Center Diamond Set la Beautifully
Designed Mounting
Give a diamond for Christ- 1 475
alas' Thia outstanding Tai-
us =art lt. its
beautiful! "
50c a Week
LIBERAL CREDIT TERMS!
NO INTEREST OR CARRY-
ING CHARGES!
MAN'S ELGIN STKAP WATCH
Thoroughly dependaSle Elgin in a new
masculine designed
case 
 $16.95
Sic A WEEK
LADIES' 1937 WRIST WATCH'
In the charm and eolor of natural yel-
low god! Metal band to
match! Guaranteed'  
 $1
58e A WEEK
9.75
2
Ladies' Bulava 5jist 'Watch
17 jewels' Buiova sty
and 
d pendanility.), 17/33.75
5‹ a WEER
-MAN'S BULOVA 'TREASURER'
17 jewels! Curved to fit the (244 rim
wrist! Assured Timekeeper' ent.) . I t./
$IM A WELK
• • •
)1448
LADIES' 2-DIAMOND BULOVA
"MARTIVV. WASHINGTON"
Bulora's newest creation In yellow gold
 $42.50color, wlUi matching linkband! 
4.,IVEF.K
10-PC. DRESSER SET
t.tf the most ileful fit-
tings' in the charm of the
. 
1
ne-wenameled colors! Hand-
softie girt box included!
3.
„., erma 
_ou a whole
e„ to pal'
043 do not
actt&rge G.'
any interes'
c a". YIDS
charges.
--hGERALDINE"
Beautiful Center
Diamond With 6-Side
Dtamonds
Fashioned in the mod-
ern manner - a ring
that will delight the
heart of every woman
who sees it! A really
outstanding t for
Christina% gi  ! 
$1.00 A •
\\\
MAN'S RUBY
RING
A fashionable new ruby
ring for the well dress-
ed man-it's a perfect
s
gift! Mannish solid
gold mounting. Style, - --
Quality and value com-
bined! See it!
50c a Week
ELECTRIC
URN SET-•""^"--
Large, beautiful electric per-
colator---with sugar, creamer$
and tray to match. All pieces
are chrome finished. A truly
fine gift for the home.
50c a Week
Diamond. ,
Bridal Ensemble
BOTH FOR
$12.75
An ensemble of un-
usual design- in the
modern manner. .
tched mountings -
the sparkling diamond
in the engagement
ring.
We A WEER
10-Diamond
Bridal Ensemble
MOTH FOR
Art exquisite ensemble!
Surairb 3-diamond en-
gagement ring and
diamond wedding ring.
etched mountings.
uch a pa.r is sure to
please "her"
$1.00 A WEEK
PAYMENTS BEGIN IN JANUARY
A Small Deposit Hold Any
Article Until Christmas!
Vn INIMADWAT.,
_
"MINNETTE"
Beautiful Center
Diamond With 6-Side
Diamonds.
An artbilc masterpiece at
this moderate price. The
perfeck gift! 3 sparkling
diamonds ,on either side
of the- brilliant. perfect-
ly cut center stone.
51.58 A WEEK
LADY'S FITTED CASE
Cowhide lather - 21
witn the smart new  
Inch size-Lift-out tray
metal fittings! Black or
brown leather. with a
variety of colored fit-
tings.
Initials In Gold Free
•
LEATHER GLADSTONE
Full 24 inch size, Cowhide
leather, With good water-
proof lining! Re-inforced
with heavy leather straps
and good, hardware
OTHERS LT TO $55.00
Initials In.Gold Free
ii, ail*
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1 26-pc. Wm. Roger
Siiverplate
Complete with hollow 7
handle stainless steel $
hinner. knives. tIncon-
dttionally guaranteed.
FACIUCAH, KENTICKY 50c A WELL
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WASHINGTON, Dec. 5.—The Re-
settlement Administration has com-
pleted contracts to purchase 75,-
585 acres of land in Kentucky as
one step to its $1.197,000 program
for the berient of "sub-marginal"
farmers in the state.
All except 583 acres of this land
Is to be retired' from farming and
turned into government forestry
preserves. recreation centers, park
areas and game refuges. • The 583
acres, a Resettlement project known
as- ''GoLli..rtiv. Farrne-- .in.- Laurel
county, has been planned as the
future home of 66 farm families
taken from less productive land.
Records in the Resettlement Ad-
ministration offices' here showed
114 men were at work on "Sub-
limity Farms," and eight farm resi-
dences had been started there.
Prelinainary estimates placed total
cost of the project at $368,000.
Before owners of the 75,585 acres
under option receive their govern-
ment checks, each contract is
audited by a regional office. ex-
amined by the Resettlement Ad-
ministration's legal division and by
the Department of Justice, then
SECTION TWO.
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THE LEDGER ..& TIMES
"Kentucky's Most Progressive Weekly Newspaper"
$1.0 a year In Calkers,.°Marshall, Graves, Hen.
ry and Steuart Counties.
$1. 1-1 a year elsewhere ba'"""the State of Kentucky.
$2 nA a year to any address00 than above.
COMPLETE COVERAGE OF ALL CALLOWAY
COUNTY NEWS EVERY WEEK Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon December 10, 19k 
CIRCULATION APRIL 13-2,935, SWORN TO.
Coalins Section of Calloway County 'FARMINGTON BANK
Included in Big Resettlement Project' VISITED BY YEGGS
I sent to the Treasury Department
Federal Project t cr Cost for final approval.
$349,000 in Three Land use projects in KentucilY, 
Ott- Only small • (Aviv When
Counties from which farm families .are to 
They Can't Blast Doors
be removed, are an 11.773 acre for-
estry and recreation area in Bell
and Harlan counties, to cost an
estimated 3214.01111:_a$,496 acre for-
est and game reserve in Caldwell
and Christian counties, to citist
about $170000; the Coalins Forest
area of 49,021 acres in Trigg, Lyon.
and -Calloway counties to cost
about $349,000; and the Otter Creek
Park area of 3,312 acres in Edmon-
son and Hart counties, estimated to
cost $106.000.
ge Hale -Mimed
Probation Officer
Judge C. A. Hale has been
named parole and probation officer
for the Third Judicial district and
was in Eddyville Monday in con-
nection with his new assignment.
The appointment MFRS made last
week by Governor A. B. Chandler.
Judge Hale was former county
judge of Calloway county and also
served this county as. tax commis-
sioner.
Things to do today: Buy Christ-
mas Seals.
End Home Drudgery with a
UNIVERSAL ELECTRIC RANGE
$89.50 up
 •
Installed.
•
AN IDEAL GIFT FOR
THE HOME
•
Cook II1•etrically with these 4 Time
and Money Saving Features
nes CLOCK—Controls the length of cooking time. Gives you teessiotn
from die kitchen.
THIRMOSTAT—Controls the oven temperature. Does away with cook.
Jo g failures. ,
iNSULATIO °VIPS—Holds all the heat inside foe cooking. the elec.
trisity is oa only 44 of the tune.
HIGH SPUD UNITS—Stan cooking aCtIOO almost immediately.
JOHNSON-FAIN APPLIANCE CO.
We.Give Tickets on the Free Chevrolet
DISTRIBUTION SHOWN
Volume CIV; No. 50
Harvesting Xmas
Greens
The following suggestions will,
if followed, serve to perpetuate
the Christmas Greens Industry and
the natural beauty of the forests
of Kentucky.
MAYFIELD, Ky.., Dec. 4—Yeggs Christmas Trees
pried open the lock on the front Cedar, pine, hemlock. spruce, and
doors of the Bank Of Farmington fir are our most common Christmas
last night, burned through the trees. If found in stands which
front walls of the vault and Are too thick for them to grow
escaped with between $45 and $30 properly, surplus trees can be re-
in change, taken from trays in the moved with advantage to the re-
front part of the vault. An un-
successful attempt was made to
blow open the inner -ault doors
where the bank's resources were
locked up.
Clinton M. Jones, cashier, dis-
covered 'the robbery shortly after
7 o'clock this morning vihen his
front door key failed to open the
doors and he gave them a push,
gaining entrance. The doors hap
been closed again and to a/Louf-.
side appearances, the bank had not
been entered.
The yeggs cut telephone wires
teacting out of the South Graves
county town and service this morn-
ing was still disrupted.
Mr. Jones said that the money
taken by the robbers had been left
in trays and had been placed in
the front of the vault, after the
regular closing time. A hole, large
enough for a person to crawl
through, was burned through the
outside vault door with a torch
and good headway had been made
one the inner doors when the
cracksmen finally gave it up.
Fumes from the torches were still
distinguishable when the cashier
opened the doors.
Dr. L. G. Colley said that he
was aroused by a noise about 1
o'clock and shortly. . afterward
heard an automobile drive away.
This 't'ar is believed to have con-
tained the robbers.
Sheriff Cliff Howard and depu-
ties went to the scene at 7:30 a.
m. and began an investigation. The
sheriff said the job resembled one
being .handled by experts as no
clues what ever were found. Fin-
gerprint experts probably will in-
vestigate.
No one need die for tuberculOels.‘
There is enough knowledge to wit*
out the disease if you and every-
one you know would apply that
information. Christmas Seals help
this life-saving knowledge. Buy
them and use them.
You can put all the Christmas
Seals you wish on the BACK of a
letter. The post office warns
against _putting them on the
FRONT. however. Use seals liber-
ally because every one is a bow
at tuberculosis.
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travel the rugged road 1
of life
If you could give your baby a gift that wouId lay the ground
swork for future financial security you would not hesitate ... such a gift
in your power to bestow. Start a savings account for
 your child this
Christmas and as the years go on it will Pear witness to your fore-. . .
'thought and wise affection.
GIVE A SAVINGS ACCOUNT
, • • • • i
You are entitled to the best NOW! See us about..1
i 
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rosining forest. If, however, in-
dividuals stand alone, an attempt
should be made to replace the tree
cut by providing for a new tree
to grow from the old stump. To
do this, saw the tree on a slant
-above- - Atte - -el- the strong - lower-
branches. _The wound- will become
seasoned during the winter months
and the branch left will assume an
upright position and _produce an-
other Christnias .tree in about half
the time it wOuld take to grow
one from seed. This practice
should be followed wherever poss-
ible—
Holly
Holly should be pruned in such
a way as to provide a symmetrical
crown. eareful pruning in late
fall and early winter should stim-
ulate growth of new foliage on the
pruned branches. Trees should be
selected which are not in view of
the traveling public. The pruning
can best be done with tree pruners.
The long handled type is handy in
pruning tall trees. The object
should be to. form a well shaped
crown on each tree pruned. The
trees should'. not „Ve pruned more
often than once in three years on
the average. Thu/effect of• such
prunitig.. should be somewhat sim-
ilar to that resulting from "heads
ing" trees back - and "trimming"
hedges.. The cutting should be
less severe than the former and
more severe than the latter. Trees
from ten to fifteen feet in height
are best adapted to this use.
' Hemlock Boughs
Hemlock boughs for wreaths,
etc., Should be harvested from the
lower branches only on large trees
and from surplus trees in over-
crowded stands of your growth.
If, however, individual trees are so
located and of such size and type
that they can be pruned in the
same manner as described for Hol-
ly, there is no objection to this
practice.
Laurel
Attempts should be made to pro-
vide headings for each laurel stalk
pruned. This" -will result in a
much quifter and. satisfactory
growth than the cutting of the en-
tire stalk and waiting for it to
grow up again.
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Merry Lovers in
"Smartest Girl"
I •
!Hilarity and sentimental romainee
are deftly and entertainingly
Fen In "SMARilST-47.i1SL
WM" RKO Radio Picture,
the modern love and fun.
making antics of the stars, Gene
Raymond and Ann Sothern, and
the brilliant supporting cast of
comedians, Helen Broderick, Eric
More, Erik Rhodes and Harry
lens. See it at the Capitol Thee.
tte Sunday and Monday.
lbouglas High To ,
Ptvent Minstrel'
' Look who's coming!
The famous "Moore Merry Mak-
ers" of • Douglas High School who
are playing on the night of De-
cember 18, in Douglas school audi-
torium.
This first class minstrel is 'worth
the time of alLAovers of this type
of entertainment.
Then on that evening. December
18, the curtain will rise—
On spirits enhancing,
With jokes and prancing,
With. singing and dancing
To music entrancing..
The curtain will rise at 7745 p.
ea.—Douglas High School.
Since the first Christmas Seal
was sold in 1907 the tuberculoSis
death rate has been cut two-thirds
but it is still the leading cause of
death between 15 and 45. Carry,
on the yvork by purchasing your
share of Christmas Seals.
Don't wait until Christmas Do
it now; Send in your contribution
for Clu-istmas Seals. They fight
tuberculosis.
WASHES
THOROUGHLY
Al 510011 
WASHES
THOROUGHLY
AT BOTTOM
NEVER BEFORE
_ Mt LESS THAN $100
NOW ONLY
New 1937
* $ 5950
3-ZONE
EASY WASHERS
Here Is Ors BIGGEST WASHER VALUE for ovary ',ninny of
your money. Faster washing. Easier, more sacks
wrInglisq. 3 zone Turboleilor
washing action washes all
the clothes—all this time. And
as 10, beauty, lust tome In and
Icy, a loot!
#.• 0./4
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JOHNSON-FAIN APPLIANCE CO
Ask for Free hevrolet Tickets
HONOR ROLL
Correspondents and local adver
Users who get their' copy in by
Monday:—
T. 0. Turner
Scott-Lassiter Hdw. Co.
Murray Milk Prod. Co.
Bank of Murray
Porter Motor Co.
Hico News
Murray Paint &•Wallpaper Co.
Pleasant Valley School News
Malory School
Locust 'Grove School
Murray Lumber •Co. •
Murray Con. Coal & Ice Cd,
Boone Cleaners
FRED BARBER IS - In last week's issue the Ledger
CHOSEN TO HEAD & Times stated in its 
story of the
fox hunters meet headquarters
, Farrtss is
were at the Growers Loose 
!,"n"Floor, -operated by Bonnie Fa ris.FOX HUNTERS CLUB The correction is; Mr 
operator of the Murray Loose rkat
, . 
y County Has Eight
Floor, and we beg his pardon- for
. 
Mernberaoadnr Direct orsB
CORRECTION
CLUB HAS 140 MEMBERS;
38 JOIN AT MEETING
The West Kentucky Fox Hun
Club elected Fred Barber presidet
of the association for the next year
at its annual hunt stageds-here last
,,Johnson-Fain Appliance Co. ' week. Mr. Barber succeeds G. L.
.peoples Savings Bank Robertsbh of Paducah. who was
First Baptist Church
TOcuir Giove
S. Pleasant Grove
Salem School News
State Line News
Faxon High News
Kirksey High News
Capitol Theatre
Dexter School News
Eagle
School Newt
_ Russell Chaple School News
Forwr Murray.r.an --
Dies in Cilifornia
Ray- Andrews, 31, Fresls, Calif.,
died November 27, -at the Fresno
County General Hospital of mul-
tiple injuries "stiffered _Thanks-
giving day in a climax to a test
of speed with his brother, ended
when his car crashed into a house.
Mr. Andrews .is a nephew of Mr.
and Mrs. Jesse Maupin of Murray
and resided-here with his moth-
er, Mrs. Janie Wyles, some 20
years ago. men reported they. were foiled to
A.• dipping from a Fres-J.-in.- Calif? literally pr,- Andrews out of the
paper gave the following account' wreckage to send him to the hos-
of the tragedy:, pital. The impact -ripped the
chosen as vice-president and Mrs.
-fflobertson leap again -selected - as
the club's secretary.
Directors of the club for the en-
suing year are; Lester Grubbs,
• Dresden, Tenn.; Dr. W. H. Mason,
I,Errett Grogan, Charlie Hale, Ben
Davis, J. Milton Imes, Bailey Dum-
as, Cottage Grove, Tenn.; Charlie
Medley J. D. Mout).  of Paducah,
Holley Cole.- Benton; WelTs
Paducah; Harvey- Shankles, Otho
White and Onis Waldrop. '
Lester Grubbs. Dresden. Tenn.,
carried off honors with .the best
dogs as (+risen by Vote during the
hunt and show, winning the Irvin
Cobb trophy. Dr. Mason exhibited
the best pair of hounds. Jess
Steeley of Hazel had a grand won-
der of a hound, Tony, gathering 45
points in the meet before the last
pace.
Thirty-eigitt new members joiped
the association during the ,rneet,
making a grand total of 140- mem-
bers now in Ihe club. .
"Ray Andrews' car left the road
at the Maple Avenue 'railroad
crossing on Belmont Avenue and
came down out,. of. control and
careened for 100 feet before smash-
ing into the front of the Adams
home. demolishing the porch, the
automobile and pinning the driver
in the wreckage. Highway patrol-
motor of the automobile out of the
chassis and flung it against -the
house, where it smashed the wall
and came to rest- twenty feet fiorn
the car.':
Christmas Seals are tiny things
but "a seal on EVERY letter helps
many to get better."
id%
Peceit b.•
•-r polkCa
co. s 0010 togi
Inclaes $
caV's"
E S
I
this mis-statement.
Signs of Christmas: The arrival
of ,those gaily colored Christmas
Seals which finance a year around
campaign against tuberculosis.
Stamp and seal collectors will
find the 19'36 Christmas Seal in-
teresting. Incidentally, the fast-
est growing branch of philately is
Christmas Seal collecting,
he on. 
20 up
Model
4T
Many other models
now on display
JOHNSON-FAIN
APPLIANCE CO.
Murray, Ky.
0
• Nation-wide Survey of Frigidaire Owners shows
Average Weekly Saving of 68c by preventing food
spoilage, 50c by buying Bargain Specials, 62c by
buying larger. quantities, 73c by reducing refrig-
eration costs. A Total of $2.53 a
week or $10.98 a month saved as
a direct result of Frigidaire!
495!
„
Ovn.."1- ,t(t• e e I
guy on Facts! .. not mere Claims!
The time to find out about your
refrigerator is BEFORE you buy.
not afterward.
MEET THE '7//ett.4-74*Sele
cws Current Cost to NM .44:441
Produces more cold on less current.
, The simplest refrtserstins mecha-
, nam ever built. Only three maim
romons parts, including the motor.
, Precision-built, permanently oiled,
sialed 11141/elt Bioistuie sad dirt.
Qatlit inomeli,-Irmite-frea
COME IN. SEE HOW FRIGIDAIRE
MEETS ALL FIVE STANDARDS FOR
REFRIGERATOR BUYING
,, „ ailioaftersied iff
• You get positive, eye-convincing evidence that
Frigidaire meets not just one or two, but All Five
of these Standard'?
1—Lower Operatirfetost. 2 —Saferilood Pro-
tection. 3 —.Easter Freezing, More Ice. 4 — More
Usa151lity. 5—A Five-Year Protection Plan,
Come in. See how the Meter-Wer keeps foods
safer, fresher, days longer—freeies more ice, faster.
Learn how the Food-Safety Indicator guards your
food. Fiod out what tremendous savings Frigidaire
brings—savings far greater than your low monthly
paymen . Frigidaire can save you over ;50.00 dur-
ingtth the inter roans alone.
Here's our opportunity tcestwn a Genuine Frigid-
aire at 111 amazingly low
_price. Hurry, place yout or-
der at once.
••• P`ta.
WerGiire Tickets on the Free Chevrolet
Johnson. Fain Appliance Co.
e
Murray, Kentucky 4.
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Oscar Folwell. Mr. and Mrs. Tar I ed. althought Mrs. C. 0. Brandon two daughters In Paducah.
mine Monday morning that Rufus little son have returned borne heel
end Mr. and Mrs. Bub Maupin OOP- --Pai I haven't seen any newsZuneen end his wife were poseib- he had worked for a few weeks. from this part of the county la
tinue to improve Metz beautiftti le iariously hurried by a fire start- in timber in Tenneseee. me time, I will put in a few
new home. H. L. Drennon has ed with a skillet of hot 'venlig. The white Thanicsgiving seem% 5".--- o
me'', into sight. Oh. not that We lige none, a grist mill And a cut- continues not much improyed with the rabbits. Our larder was not 
lines.
built a shop and installed a gaso. Relma Ross. a sophomore at Faxon, to furnish hunters great sport wi The health of this community is
all have everything we want! Bat off saw. Oscar Falwell has built pleurisy. The entire community i thus replenished. We h
ad to de- ' ver""Ad'
I The small son of Mr. and Mrs.
within the last few months many a crib and work shop and has sympathizes with Miss Emma Keel; pond on chicken and pork. Paul Holland is on the hick list.
of us are getting a few of the rebuilt his stock barn and is build- in her bereavement. We have been $ Killing porkers -is the order of 'Mrs. Einnot Morris has been very
things we have needed or wanted tag a tool shed • syrnpattitzing with her in the first ' the day, and moving seems in the i an is. iree i ing ou is 
for. so lung A few of the acces- Several old workers aile return- her mother and then her father I air. Mr. and Mrs. Walston moved Duncan, who were 
seriously burn-
suffering from rheumatism. --. I
sloes this scribe has noted: Radiom Mg to the North after several years have been in very poor health to Con Geurtn's Saturday. and *‘..t led while prep
aring breakfast. It
Clyde Phelps. Crawford McClure, in their old Kentucky honiart. Fred 
'rh •
Hico -News
Roberts are building a new ham. I hurt her hand last
 week. and Word ; Mr. and Mrs. °reel siker andFaxon Facets I
, 
(Aillogid too late for last week)
Pktaerity, lingering just around
the earner since 1930 has finally
Holman Jones. Alton McClure, and
Milburn Adams, Power washer=
Mark Parker, Bub Mamma and
Gracie Terry. Mairga Comfort
ranges: Clarence Dyer amid Gracie
Terry. Wear-Ever cooking seta: J.
H. Walston. Fred Ceille. Oti
Ceiba, who has bees home over
throe years after 14 years dt Ford's,
returned to Detroit last week and
Vtaymond Phelps and Mrs. Grade
Terry. whose husband is already at
work, all returned to Detroit last
week. Sylvan Hale. Ivan Folwell,
Ragsdale, Mrs. Florenes Ragsdale, Albert Hale. ar.d Obe Adams are
V. IL Falwell. Clyde P111111" Andre planrung-ro- go to Detroit on 'Net-
Falwell. Con Getirm, agril Tanlion
Parker. Brooder luttl.ns btalt
Clay Wells, Oscar Folvitell:Ar. R.
Folwell, and T. C. Geuria. Dalin
plant: T. C. Geurin. todepbegit
day, December 1
Mr. Giles and Mr. Elkins con-
tinue a little better, but Mr. Dren-
non remains very low. No new
cases of illnua have been report.
be a happy occasion
' with all the little
ones
HEALTHY, UP an
ABOUT
These %Otter siays are dangerouit- days foe
common colds and subsequent ills.
Give the kiddies plenty of fresh milk every
day-to build up their health and resistance to
colds and ills that they may have a big rip-roar-
ing Santa Claus treat.
Insist on
RETURN MILK BOTTLES
Math you bay a bottle so °WI
callow to see that the empty bottle is retillealid Salhe roan.
man a. the cropery from which you bought the-lasilk.
4,2  2:2242,422 222222222,222.2242,w, 42229•9 2.2212...2.24•4W2W WV,/ •
since May. For six months they
have sat up almost every night
with the sick. Miss Emma and
John have . been very devoted to
their parents. Our hearts go out
to them in the loss of the father.
Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Springer and
B. W.` Jr.. and Mrs. R. a Fletcher
and R. B.. Jr.. Henderson. Ky.,
I received two books last week! Paul Holland and Garnet Cun-
that I am eager to reed. One is a nAngham have-been working in
biography of John Jean Audubon Arkansas the past four weeks.
by Constance Reuark. I had Our school at Palestine is mov-
oh eady a monograph by Miss ing along nicely. We are prepar-
Stisan Towles, head librarian at jag to give play on Saturday
Henderson, Ky., where the artist
visited _in this home Wednesday painted many of his birds for the
and Thursday. All has spent many great. book. "Birds of America".
pleasant bows in the hospitable Henderson greatly honors odds
Springer home, but this is their early resident of ten years, but the
first time in hair home. Mrs. Ellen rest of America are just discover-
Skinner, Paducah. an always wel- ins him. The other hook ti the
Lewis farm; and Troy Lewis has
boiight the Calvin Billington farm
and Calvin Billington bought Mrs.
MinniC Bogard's farm and all have
moved to Weir new places, except
Mr. Overtly who will move first
of the year. It reminds me of the
old song: "Look How This World
Has Made a Change".
As I was finishing up this letter ,
the news came to me of the acci-
dent that happened to Mr. and Mrs.
several families are hovering over I power and all we can do is to cut
necessi ty. 
'
seems that this old world is full
the tragedig.s.wood mod shiver.
Paul Hblland left for Detroit
come aunt, also spent the week- posthumous volume of p.ns of
end with us. Mr. and Mrs. V. B. the great English pOet, A. E. Hour
Falwell were Sunday afternoon man, who died a few months ago.
callers.
Mrs. Alice C.0.1$00., who Is re-
covering from a sho illness, spent
last week with three sons and
CO NEWS
SA-LE
Calloway Circuit Court
A. B. Beale az Son,
Plaintiffs,
Vs. Judgment.
V. C. Hopkins. etc,
Defendants
• By virtue- of' 5 iidgment and
order of sale of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Court. rendered at the -No-
vember term thereof. 1936, in the
above cause for the purpose of
payment of $21668 with interest
on same from August 15, 1931, and
costs herein expended. I shall pro-
nged - to'' offer for sale at the
court house door in Murray. Ken-
tucky. to the highest bidder at
tpublic auction. on Monday. the
28th day of December. 1936. at
1 o'clock or thereabout (same be-
ing county court day 1, upon a
credit. of six months the follow-
ing described prpPeiTy. being and
lying in- Calloway County:, Ken-
tucky, triowif:
Forty-rive 145) acres of land
which is the Hopkins. place. lying
on waters nt__Rock House Creek,
beginning at a point in the West
line of the N.W. Qr. of Se_ 9. T. 2.
R. 4 E.. twenty-nine (N) poles
North of the S.W corner of said
Quarter, thence North with Sec-
tion line-one hundred twenty Oft
poles, thence East - parallel with
North line of said Quarter sixty
I ow poles. thence South parallel
with the West line One hundred
vrnty (131) poles. thence West
sixty 1010) Poles to the beginning.
See 'Ned Book No. 32 page 117.
For the purchase price the pur-
chaser must execute bond with
proved securities, bearing legal
'interest from the day of sale until
I paid. and having the force and ef-
fect of a judgment Bidders will
be prepared to comply promptly
; with these terrrre--George S. Hart,
Master Cc,mnoosioner.
YOU; May
,.... ..._ <,:...E.,_,,,,. ,....,......,... i„7A FREE CHEVROLETOnly 11 More Days to Get
Tickets
RULES:-
Yoe must be present at the drawing December 26 at p. m., on
the court square.
'Firm membericTand nieMbers of their immediate families ar.e
not eligible to win car op any ticket.
-
Employees are eligible to hold tickets only when
' firms other than where they are employed.
The following merchants will give you tickets' with each
25c purchase
CORN-AUSTIN CQ,
WALLIS GROCERY
-SUPERIOR LAUNDRY and
DRY CLEANERS
JACK & JILL SHOP
JOHNSON-FAIN AP-
PLIANCE CO.
MURRAY PAINT & WALL
PAPER CO.
procured at
RYAN'S
SHROAT BROTHERS
PORTER MOTOR CO.
E. S. DIUGUID & SON
H. B. BAILEY
wA41115RUGS
CALLO WAY COUNTY
LUMBER CO.
IJAY-NITE LUNCH
ASK tHEM FOR TICKETS!
V
eight, December 12. The play will
Inman plenty of fun and lots of
food music is scheduled, so come
and I am sure you will have a
pleasant eventing. The play, "Up
the Hill to Paradise", is a comedy.
drama in three acts. The cast of
characters is as follows: Abbie
Fields, the gentle sister, Ruth
Scott; Hester Fields, the severe
It is as slender a volume as the sister, Dorothy Williams; Alabaster,
other two. Housman's poems are. the Colored cook. Dorothy Mae
as simple, smooth, and straightfor-
ward as good prose, yet they are
very poetic.-All.
Neighbors Build House
for Sans Givens and Family
Neighbors of the New Providence
section have completed a 'small
honer for Sam Givens, whose resi-
dence with almost ail the contents
were destroyed by fire about four
weeks ago. Mr. Givens had no in-
surance on either his place or the
furnishings. which were destroyed
when they comet from a blaze
which , destroyed a barn on the
farm of Hardy Miller, nearb;.
Ten to 15 men worked daily for
several days constructing a tem-
norary home of three rooms. The
time was longer than usual because
they went to the woods and cut
timbers, hauling them to the saw-
mill to be cut into lumber.
Mr. Givens
proud of an
thoughtful and
box's as these.
naturally very
teful to such
Otienc enigh-
e
COMMISSIONER'S
SALE
-Calloway (irdilt Court
The Federal Land Bank. of Louis-
ville,
Plaintiff
Vs.
J. T. Jones, Etc..
Defendants
By virtue- of a judgment aiid
order of sale of the .Calloway Cir-
cuit Marto-rendered at the No-
vember ter-int-thereof. "1936. in' the
above mese for the purpose of
payment of ;1611.03 with interest
thereon at 5% from the•12th day
of May, 1931, until paid, and costs
herein expended. I shall proceed
to offer for sale at the court house
door in Murray, Kentucky, to the
highest bidder at public auction.
on Monday. the 28th day of De-
cember. 1936, at 1 o'clock or there-
about (same being county emir(
day,, upon a credit of six months,
the following described property.
being and lying in Calloway Comi-
ty. Kentucky, towit._ •
Consisting of ninety (90) acres,
and located 13 miles southwest of
Murray. Ky., on a public road.
Tract No. I. Beginning at the
southwest corner of a 13 acre tract
of land deeded to Maud and A. C.
Todd; running west fifty 4501 rods;
thence .north twig hundred sixty
(160) rods: thence east fifty 1501
rods; thence south one hundred
,sixty (160) rods to the beginning.
containing fifty 501 acres lying
and being a part of the northeast'
quarter of Section 19, township 1
range 3 east and a part of the
northwest quarter of 20 township 1
range 3 east. Being the, same land
conveyed to J. T. Jones by deed
from Annao&noch Jones and hus-
band, drigoi Aug. 4. 1920. And re-
corded in Deed Book 46. page 370.
Trac‘No. 2. Forty (40) acres off
the .ehAlle stiuth end of east half of
I the southeaslt quarter of Section' 18.
Township 1, Range 3 east. Being
the same land conveyed to J. T.
and Sallie Junis by deed from
M. Cook an'd W. M. Cook dated
Nov. 11. 1924 and recorded in deed
book 50. page 601.
For the purchase price the pfir-
chaser must execute bond with
approved securities, bearing legal
interest from the day of sale until
paie-and fthving the force and, ef-
fect of a judgment. Bidders wilt .
be p.repared to comply promptly
with :these terms-George S. Hart,
Master Commissioner.
Burkeer Herbert Sax, their slip-
pery boarder, Ralph Bogard; Evg
'Fields, their cherished niece, °pie
Lee; Robert Hall, Herbert's com-
panion and fellow-boarder, Paul
Hopkins; Baldwin Ellis. Hater's
long suffering suiter, Vernon Bill-
ington, Geraldine Evangeline Elvi-
n' Jones (Jerry,. a city product
from the Five and -Ten. Juanita
Holland, Annie Brown Sax, a de- 
for the eye of the Christmas Holi-
serted wife, Ernestine Towery: 
days. •The children are manifesting
keen interest well as deriving
Muggsy Wood, Abbie and Heaters
nephew. Paiiline Houston; Mrs.
an Intense delight from these an-
Sax 
ticipated activities.
. Herbert's mother, Estelle Bo-
gard. The play has an excellent The students have finished the
cast and in-being able coached by erection of their basketball goals
the Palestine teacher, and are preparing for some in-
in search of employment.
Garnett Cunningham has return-
ed to his work in Arkansas.
I will ring off, but will see you
again later.
Pleasant Valley
School News
As the old year draws to a close,
it has brought many changes in
our neighborhood. Buying and
Pleasant Valley has wound up
its fourth month of school in high
gear. It is divided into two Or-
ganizations, the "Snow Birds" and
"the "Reindeers." The two rival
organizations have on a lively con-
test as to which can endure the
toughest weather. The attendance
recotd for the month, due to the
efforts of these rival organizations,
has clung to above the 97 per cent
mark.
The school is making preparation
for three Christmas plays as well
as several short speeches and dec-
lamations. Theres are scheduled
teresting gamts in the futtre..
Honor roll for the month is as
follows' First grade: Euell Lee
selling of land has changed.grtigs Kimbro, Bill Joe crass; second
considerably in the commuuny. grade: Euple Jewell. Anna Lee
Bradley Overby bought the Guss Crass; third- grade: Buna Sue
Miller place; Wilson Bogard bought Fielder, Johnnie McCue; fourth
the Polly Gordon place; Dellon rerade: Hilda Thomas; fifth grade:
Ramsey has purchased the-. Troy I Uva Nell Jewell.
Faxon School News
B W. H. Farris
(Arrived too late for last week)
The faculty play was pm off
Saturday night, November 28, on
the account of the death of Miss
Rimini Keel's father. We were all
sorry to hear of his death. Some
of us know how to sympathize
with her because we have gone
through the same experience.
IFielma Ross, who is absent on
account of illness, is improving.
We hope she will soon be able to
oome beck to school.
Mrs. ,Roberts, the fifth and sixth
grade teacher, Is absent on account
of a bad tooth, but she will soon
be back, we think.
Athletics
The Faxon basketball team Was
defeated Wednesday 'night, Nov.
25., by Kirksey. The score vies
35 to 18. The Kirksey boys did
splendid playing, Copeland being
the. high point man. The Faxon
boys showed much improvement
over previous games. We were ex-
ceptionally pleased with the ref-
eree.
Faxon III Pos.-- ItIrtney Is
Falwell 9 F Adams 3
Gant 2 F Copeland 18
Barnett 4 C Washer 12
Donelson 3 G Pierce 2
Cunningham G Pool
Faxon substitutes: Thompson.
Referee: Bryant.
Kirksey also won the second
team game by a score of 33-9. Dix-
on was Ike high scorer for the
second tilt, with 15 tallies,
Get Your Tickets
Here- on the
FREE CAR! 
Only 14 More Days Until December 26
Remember that you get tickets for payments
on your acc,ount as well as for each purchase.
Decorate for the Holidays....
We are prepared to plan and execute the most
particular job of interior decoration y We're always
glad to make estimates for the complete job.
• •
MURRAY PAINT & WALL
PAPIR CO,
10*.
Murray,
North Fourth Street
Kentucky
Young4.00king Skin
at 35-Now a Reality
For Women I.
l'HOUSAN EA of warn* Ti
no. keep the allure ol
d4e07ne evenln'k
N0o a modern dun earns- acts
P. Age the dun of the -ase ,
Mare of semi vhabkdaillerone part icloillrchnori
dente, cannel rem°, flit C rueht2
1.21002Zh 1.0 hrmi ,e' 212,brw•••
•••tal•fat ?MP fl•ta, leA•reeta XI 10 2111311218111
Ugiy narfacte ternp...• total-1th, fr,Ittett Ala
kr Golden Peaccak Bleach Creep Inclay
DALE & sT1111431.,EVIELD
Corner Drug Store
HAPPY HOLIDAY? SUE!
Ca
•
WI-15111ER c
s as a 
Christmas
It ome
ent or 
just 
happens to 
be-.
pres 
present in time 
for the 
seaso'n, this 
Buick
goes' 
• ing . 
there's
There s j 
•ust in 
own
thrill in its 
every quiet, 
pulse
mile - 
there's solid 
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Martha lean Winbdrix
To Wed Farmer England
Mrs. H. L. Winburn, of Arka-
edelphia, announces the engage-
Ment of her daughter, Martha Jean
la farmer S. England. The wed-
ding will take place Monday. De-
cember 28, at 3:30 o'clock in the
afternoon at the First Baptist
church of Arkadelphia with the
Rev. Thomas Wade Croxton. oi
Monticello, performing the cere.--
mony. There will be no formal
invitations issued and friends of
the two families are invited to
attend.
The annpuneement Of the en-
gagement is of much interest. Both
Miss Winburn and her fiance are
well known. The bride-elect, who
became a member of 'The Arks'
delphia city high school faculty
three year sago, is the daughter of
the late Dr. H. L. Winburn, pastor
of the First Baptist church at Aka-
delphia for many years. She is a
graduate of Ouachita college, Arka-
delphia, where she specialibed in
music.
Mr. England, who Is the son of
Mr. and' Mrs. E. L. Jones, has
resided in Arkadelphia ,for a num-
ber of years. He is connected with
the Huddleston Grocery company.
He has many friends in and about
Murray that knew him well before
.,,going to Arkansas.
'N. 
• • • • •
Mrs. Caplinger Heads Art
Survey In County
Mrs. W J. Caplinger, 1101 West
Main. Murray, has been appointed
chairman for Calloway county for
, the art survey being conducted
under the auspices of the Kentucky
Fislerat4 of Women's Clubs and
the de - tment of 
Woman 
Club
Service. University of K tucky
department of Extension, for the
purpose of publishing a catalog of
Kentucky Art. This catalog, which
will be published by the Univers-
ity of Kentucky department of Ex-
tension, is being edited by Mrs. W.
T. Lafferty, secretary of Woman's
Club Service at the University.
nThe county chairmen selected Joe Gertivn of Denver. 
Colo.
, 
three 
i g service in the fine arts at the
,
• • from all over -the state are the 155th annual Convocation of the
stepdaughters of the county; and
leading women of the common- Grand Lodge of New York, F.
three stepsons, Oscar, Boland and & -A. M. last May
Jackie Gorden. Services were con-
ducted by the M. E. minister of
Benton with burial in the church
cemetery Wednesday. December
2. Mrs. Gorden visited here often
until she reciled a broken • hip.
We extend our sympathy to friends
and relatives_
 ,
and printed, copies will be avai[
able In clubs, schools and tithe'
organizations for use in stud,
-groups.
Cedar Crest News
A Health Detective
The (1-men--and warden—of sci-
ence are applying their special
training experience and the .steal
scientific equipment to the task at
finding a specific cure for that age-
oia public enemy the tuberbulosis
germ. Christmas Seal funds finance
s program that includes besides re-
search work free clinics, tuberctu.
in testing, nursing service, X-rays
.ina rehabilitation programs.
Scott-Lassiter Leases
New knpplement Location
The Scott-Lassiter Hardware
Company has leased one half of
the Sexton building, formerly oc-
cupied by the Rushing Motor Co.,
on the South side of the court
square and will occupy it after the
first of the year with a complete
line of John Deere Farm imple-
ments.
& Blalock grocery
has leased the other half of the 50-
foot wide building, effective Jan-
uary 1.
The Regal Dress Shop, owned by
Mrs. G. B. Scoti, will move into
the house now Ocupied by Elliott
and Blalock. This business prop-
erty is owned by Mrs. Scott. Ex..:
tensive alterations will be made
in both buildings.
wealth, and they are asking the
people of each community who
Illovwn art treasures, to communicatewith them in order that they may
catalog Wise treasures.
The board of directors of the
Kentucky Federation of Women's
Clubs decided to open the cam-
paign in November. and since that
time they have been carrying on
an intensive survey, hoping to
make a final report at the mid-
winter meeting of the board, Jan-
uary 6. This work wilt be sup-
plemented by information obtained
through the schools, thus interest-
ing the school children of the
state in Kentucky art.
The art lovers of Kentucky.
realizing the wealth-of art material
in the state, especially in the fields
of portraiture and miniature, have
striven for years to acquire .a re-
liable list of Kentucky art treas-
ures which could be published and
made available for general use.
When the publicatidn is complete
Mrs. Goeble Hendricks of Shady
Hill visited with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Denny Harris. this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Jones were
Thanksgiving dinner guests of
Mrs. Mollie Duncan. They re-
ported a delightful day.
Fate Henderson of Unity left
last week for Detroit.
Mrs. Edwin Morris is on the
sick list.
Miss Audry Harris is employed
in Benton for several days each
week. This past week end she
was a visitor in Hardin.
Mr. and Mrs. Ruel Jones are the
proud parents of a baby girl, born
Thursday week, November 26. Mrs.
Yewell Jones and Mrs. Chas. Smith
visited Mrs. Jones and daughter
Saturday afternoon.
Chatterbox, I was recently look-
ihg papers. One was dated
June 1933, and contained a fine
letter and poem you had written
and it gave me new inspiration.
One of my hobbies is reading old
papers, and magazines.
Mrs. Mollie Duncan entertaiend
her Sunday School class Saturday
afternoon. Nearly all members
were present and enjoyed games
and contests. Refreshments of
cake, candy,- and hot chocolate
were served by the host.
Bill Neal and Melvan Moore kill-
ed hogs last Tuesday. Of the
heavy weights, Mr. Neal had two
556 pounders; and Mr. Moore had
one weighing 300 pounds. •
Mrs. Casey Gorden
The large crowd "of sorrowing
friends and relatives attending the
funeral services for Mrs. Casey
Gorden, exemplified the esteem
they held for the deceased, form-
erly of this neighborhood but who
recently had been living with herl
granddaughter, Mrs. Darnell IA
Benton. She is surived by a son,
Christmas Seals help pay for
the nation-wide campaign against
tuberculosis. They make possible
„such things as clincis, nursing ser-
vice, preventorla, rehabilitation,
education, medical and social re-
search, tuberculin testing of ,chil-
dren. x-rays, and many other ac-
tivities that help discover cases
EARLY when. CURE it easier.
A study of Christmas Seals
which have fought tuberculosis
through the years—the 1936 seal
is t he thirtieth—is interesting
artistically as wel las historically.
John W. Evans, 81, one of the
most distinguished engravers in the
world today, designed the 1927,
1928, and 1931 Christmas Seals and
redrew the design for the 1930
Seal. He received the annual
Grand Master's Medal for outstand-
Chiropractic: The science that '
makes people well and
happy.
DR. W. C. OAKLEY
Chiropractor
609 West Main Murray
Murray: Mon., Wed. & Fri. P. M.
Benton: Tues., Thurs. & Sat.
Nervous, Weak Woman
Soon All Right
"I had regular stuseng spells eroln
Nervousness," writes Mrs. Cora. San-
ders, of Paragould, Ark_ "I was all
fun-down and cramped at my time
until I Would have to go to becL After
my first bottle of Cardul, I was bet-
ter. I kept taking Cardui and soon
I was all right. The shaking quit
and I did not cramp. I felt worlds
Setter. gave Clutha to ray daughter who
Vall In about the sante condition and she
was soon ali rub'..
Thousands of woman bestily Cardol bow
Med thorn. U It doss Doe benefit YOU,
sonsult • physician.
..
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ContrarT to ur previous announcement that we would
move Januajy 1, 1937; we have been moving since Dec-
ember t, 1 36, and will be established by the last of this
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Stella Gossip
At last we have been blest with
a ground soaker, mud-splitter rain.
Plenty .of -seater in our cistern
now. I'm ffgering on taking a
bath!!
A week ago I heard that Virgil
Bridges, age 45, and Miss Bettie
Turner Hargrove, 39, were mar-
ried, but was afraid to write it.
Now I've seen Virgil face to face.
He said: "It is a tack," They were
school mates in Coldwater school,
"Long, long ago."
L. H. Pogue will preach at Cold-
water Church of Christ next Lord's
day at 2:30 p. in. We heard him
and his quartet over WPAD, Pa-
ducah, Friday at. 1:10 p. m. on
"What are you going to do with
Jesus?" Listen in next Friday—
on and on. Fine!!
Hurrah! for Murray "Hi" debat-
ing club. I made my first speech
ip debate at 16 which was a com-
plete failure. But by and by I got
'so I could tickle everybody' in old
Coldwater School into hysterical!.
Hallet Stevens carried our Route
One mail last week in place_ of
Will Higgins Whitnell so that Will
could go - bird hunting. Goodbye
Bob White! When he gets to be an
old gray,headed- man he can tell
his grandchildren what a won-
derful shot he was in 1936.
Concard Jones, our efficient,
jovial pailer, had a dickens of a
time last Sunday. Rained 24 hours
straight and 8 prisoners to feed
down in the jail-house, "snug as a
bug in a rug."
Received Lum and Abner's 1937
Almanac and read it from "kiver
to kiver" as Grandpappy Spears
would say. "A little nonsense now
and then is relished by the wisest
of
, 
My granddaddy came
from Ireland. What did you say.
Mister?
Great excitement on rural routes
yesterday., Box:holder advertise-
ment said that "Ladies' underwear
had been reduced from $1 down to
96 cents." They made a break for
town in great haste. What did the
men do? They„sang a song of six
pence, a locale full of rye, 4 and
20 black birds _cooked into a pie.
What did you sdy Mister?—"Eagle"
Russell's Chapel
School News
By Mae Nell Geurin
The honor roll for the fifth
month is as follows: First grade:
Norma Jean Wilkinion, Billie Fay
Charlton, Neva Fay Garland, and
Ralph Geurin; second grade: Joe
Russell. Vera Louise Grogan, and
„1_40W. Geurin; third grade: June
Mikin and Elaine Russell; fourth
grade: Odell Williams; fifth grade:
Lorene Nanney, Brown Dyer, and
Mae Nell Geurin; seventh grade:
Lona Mae Williams, and Ruth Wil-
liams.
Students who have attend school
every day for the fifth month are
as follows: Norma Jean Wilkinson,'
Joe Russell, Vera Louise Grogan,
Fay Walls, Odell Williams, Dorothy
Geurin, Lona Mae Williams and
Lorene Nanney.
Visitors for the fifth month are
as follows: Mrs. Boss Thweatt.d'Ars.
0. B. Geurin .and Mrs. M. E. Wills.
The school gave a fiddlers' con-
test November 21. Those winning
prizes were: Banjo solo: first prize,
Orvil Boyd; second prize, Fremon
McCuiston. _ - -
Harp solo: first prize: Alton Gar-
land.
Fiddler's . own selection: first
prize: John Garland; second prize,
Fremon McCuiston.
Girls' reading: first prize: June
Geurin; vvenviri prise: Annie Rush-
ing.
Vocal solo: first prize: Fay Walls;
second prize: Addie Rowland.
Boy dancer: first prize: Fremon
McCuiston.
Girl dancer: first prize: Vallie
Rushing; second prize: Addie Rol.,
owing.
Fiddler playing in most positions:
first prize: Fremon McCuiston.
Best duet: first prize: Mrs. Wall
and Miss Clendenon.
Best "hp/ caller: first prize: Mr.
J. J., EIS; second prize: Mr. Edd
Rushing. _
Best band: first prize: McCuiston;
second prise: Garland.
Dexter School News
By Lnsirene Ernstberger
Our school is progressing nicely
under the direction of our teacher,
Mrs. Raymon Wrather and Mr.
Lancaster.
We gave a Thanksgiving pro-
gram Thursday afternaon, Novem-
ber 25. It was a great success.
Our school term will be fin-
ished for the present -yeaf lacking
two months, we hope much pro-
grass will be made in the future as
in the past.
We will get off 'one week for
Christmas. We drew names Fri-
day and *ill exchange gifts at
Christmas.
We had Miss Virginia Irvan,
county health nurse, and two other
women from the health department
with us Monday, December 7. They
gave tests for tuberculosis.
All "audents making A's and B's
for the past- month are as follows,
—Rind grade: Betty Jean Skaggs,
William D. Thorn. Marion J. Cope-
land, Erlene Pritchett; second
grade: James N. Coursey; third
grade: Hays Pritchett: _Fourth
grade: Imogene Cleaver, Wayne
Lee McDaniel, Thomas E. Ernst-
berger, William L. Thorn.
She'll appreciate one of, these
perky
"Little Modes of the
Moment"
from our popular
THRIFT SECTION
$6.95
These personally selected frocks
are brimful of style with their
bright trimmings and lovely new
colorings. ,We've struck a new
note of fashion smartness in a
different. wily in these outstand-,
ing dresses ... they're exclusive
styles but not expensive, all the
new, materials are heTti,111111nmed
with all the littte-to that go
to make up a deli 12(dtes.
you'll adore.
2nd Floor
also may we
suggest:
• Evening wraps
• Formal frocks
• Afternoor
dresses
• Tailored street
Dresses
_
UTHRIE'S
-PADUCAH, KENTI.:cY
We've thrown open the doors
of Christmas City to Paducah.
In Guthrie's house of gifts you'll find pres-
ents that will delight everyone on your
list . . . at prices that make it a 
pleasure
to give ... glorious gifts•for everyone, 
gay
novelties, wearable gifts and enchantin*
household gifts . . . you'll find them all 
a"
neatly and compactly arranged for 
your
shopping convenience at Guthrie's . . .
the "Gift Store."
to $2950
What woman wouldn't be
thillled to rxceive any
ope of the garments we've
--uggested. If you've de-
cided to give "wearables"
this- year choose them at
Guthrie's ... the woman's
store of quality.
Ready to Wsar
Second Flogr
She's Certain to Appreciate
SM./ 11T
BAGS
and what an imposing selec-
tion to choose from—refresh-
ing styles in envelope, top
handle, chain handle a n d
pouch models ...earefully fin-
ished with unusual zipper fas-
tenings black, brown, green,
blue and wine.
$1.98 and
$2.95
Smooth calf, rough leathe.•
and suedes
Far
Everyone
on the
List!
GIFT
'KERCHIEFS
15c, 25c and 50c
Bright onem-oe white ones' Bor-
dered ones and e:,lbroidered
ones . . . many with hand rolled
hems. They're here for! your
choosing
lerst 'Floor
olmoommoomosio
.1-, NO TAX!
To help limited budgets
gO farther in your t e hrist--,
N.„„
mita shopping— for the
ritonth of December we
will absorb the tax on all
cosmetics.
IkWOWAVWkCW1101011(1101
perfect-fitting
"Lorraine
Undies
The one gift all women
to receive—all new styles,'
fashioned of beautiful qual-
ity long-wearing rayon . . .
Flawless for fit ... Exquisite
finish ... they'll retain their
p • perfect fit ants lustre through
= countless washings.
Panties 69c & 89c
Slips $1.00& $1.75
Gowns . $1.04 &
Pajamas
V 14 
$1.00, $1.69 & $1.98
First Floor
Scarfs
are brilliant for a
woman's gift ...
She's about certain to
appreciate these color-
ful scarfs . . ascots,
squares. triangles and
oblongs. silks, crepes,
rabbit's hair, chiffon,
velvet and zephyr wool,
solid colors or breath-
taking prints
KAYSER
FABRIC GLOVES
• Leatherette glo.yes in nart hand
sewn styles ____ $1:09,41.50 & $1.98
*Suede cloth
gloves in tailored
gauntlet models,
$1,Q0 Pair
*Wool bar gloves
for cold weather
protection,
$1.00 Pair
Black and
Brown
15)
•
allirdree,
itg AT AIODIRAT4 COST
Arden Perfume A new &WM banbilnet
daln hoe ell the lift and gaiety the mins
implies Lovely eut-glaaa bottle in while
kid ease, two aims . . 16 and '10.
Cryntalenaa Set Elation Fain Peedsr. Ilse de Cologne A zestful, refveshing
and Innocence Rouge. en& in • Anil Odor in • beautiful big bottle and boa,
crystal jar, pocked together in. deems, .Certain of. joyful welcome, this gift
use box A truly beautified gift . . 010. looks like ag Lot, mat; Only *ma -
"AO 
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She T. Lovett   Editor
stEkpF.R
TUCKY PRES
ASSOPATION
hold primaries. at .aa somi as
they are over they should be for-
gotten. Two irreconcilable factions
in the Democratic party in Calla-
way county. In the First Congreg-
ational district in Kentucky or in
the United States cannot continue
to exist and the Democratic party
continue to endure as a virile and
EIDIT0111.4t effective force for good govern-
went _county -have razzed us aplenty .for
/ 9 .3 5 Politics is too uncertain and reporting that quail 
were plentiful
*41.-
JUST JOTSBy Joe
changeable a game fur victors to
saentry 
gloat or losers to become bitter and
c ,•
entered it the Postoff ice, Murray, Kentucky, as second class mail matter
Aubgeription Rater-In First Congresosional District and Rearp-ane
Stewart Counties, Tenn_ $100.a year; Kentucky, $1.50; Elambera $
3.00.
Advertising Rates and Information about Calloway Connty market
'tarnished upon application
Family Strife Is I required 
that he function we never
heard •of it. The new party law,
Deadly, .BOys enacted the first of this year, took
from the csunty chairman what
Trying- to act as .peacemaker 'in little. if any. Power
 he had. About'tha
a fathily latiarrel is - usually- a only oc
casion now where he is re-
, quick method of getting an Irish quired
 to serve In a matter' of iln-
shillalah wbanged up against the Portance is in the sel
ection of a
Tide of your head. However:shay_ candid
ate for congress should the
In seen the disastrous results of 
nominee die. etTha  happened this
party quarrels during outs corn- • year when Jud
ge Voris Gregory.
pal-at eess brier years or suffrage the congressman from 
this district
and bring interested in the Demo- passed 
away. _ But that was the
cratic party continuing robust and first time in 
many a long year
strong in the service of the nation, and such an occ
asion may not arise
we feel that we woult1 be derestes-.again for 
several decades.
in plain duty did we fail to sound Whether the party in power hap-
a friendly wqrd of warning to pens to be ilernocratic or Republi-
• warring factions-that their fruitless..., cars. it -seems to perue the same
dispptes are liable te," profit no one stubborn course in fighting over
and work costly Injury.to the party patronage and positions for mdi-
i'iSuals.s. , despite the fact that the
histories-of both are plain andllpithout mincing -any words we
h unerr
ing in pointing to inevitable are speaking of the energetic. if
not bitter. 'fight being made in the disaster when diacord 
sways their
selection saf. precinct committeemen
of. the county who meet her Satur- The course ot events is so well
day to choose a county chairman known from past examples that it
to serve for the forthcoming four can be perdicted aecurately in ad-
years. vanee. The prg-ty in powei“begins
The truth of the matter is that to dispute over the spoils, while
it doesn't make much difference. ,,,the party without tilts jaatspizage
who . holds that Office. Dr. Ben %bone' to divide it unites to gain
- Keys - was --the - esourity- upper hand. In due _courses
here for ten years and if there was th sips: spit 'so widely that the
any .officialsoceasion" when it was • "outs- are able to win, As soon
5 WM Can BE THERE
•
- A gift that you know will be
welccirne. is a long•distance tele-
phone call to those friends and
-relatives in otlier cities•whom COU
cannot visit in person during the
holidays.
Such a zift. vou will find. really--
iaw.ardi., the giYcr with much
pleaSure aro- it does the one who •
receives.
If you want to make certain the
part', you wish to reads will be at •
the telephone. notify them in ad-
vance of' the day and hour of
your call, and use the lamer costa t
Station-to-Station service.
Exprerg-vour holidis greetings in sour own soice. lou
s will find a "lone di6taneer telephone rail is quick, personal,
low in cost. Ask the operator for rates to anywhere.
elefr2hfrse/
SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH Co.
invictive.
We. trust that whoever is elected
county chairman this Saturday will'
appreciate that all are Democrats
and are to be treated as such-not
as victors and vanquished. That's
the wA we feel about it and every
consci ntious Democrat who is at
heart 'interested in the permanent
welfare of his party knows that we
are right.
All the furore over the King and
Wally just paves once more what
is as old as he hills: a man- heart
over heels in love with a woman
is just as nuts as a June bug.
•• • , • • ,
Hunters who have been pursuing
the elusive Bob White in this
in Calloway this year. &sine hunt-
ers have been bagging a half dozen
or more on each expedition with
dog and gun while others have
trudged fruitlessly over hill and
dale and- come in without either
birds or humor.
• • • • •
I on the high school teem and
 you'll
note that they are providing some
of the most valuable material for
the college team.
Two of the shining stars of the
fINFIRinen eleven at M. S. T. C.,
this tall were Murray high grad-
es--Eugene lrvan, last year's
captain and James Rudy Alibrit-
ten. Charles T. Yarbrough, a
Murray high sensation three years-
ago would undoubtedly have been
the backfield luminary of the
Thoroughbreds this fall had not a
knee injury put him out for the
season.
Faxon High School
By Wayne Dyer
We are back in school this morn-
ing feeling very good over the
We apologize for our erroneous success of the Basketball game
information. Not having time to
get out and scout 'ern for ourselves
we hadeto depend on reports gath-
ered hither and yon. Perhaps the
•  - birds were 'plentiful before the• 
Our Iqternational opening Of the 
season but they
have been staying well concealed
Debate since that time.
The debate in the college audi-
torium Tuesday evening between
the English team from Oxford
University and the varsity debating
pair of Murray State College is
more than one brilliant - feather in
the cap of Prefensor .L. J. Hortin,
debating coach at our own insti-
tution. •
Murray is the only place in
Kenturty where the Oxford :team
is appearing on this tour which
will -take it to leadint universities
in all parts of the United States.
We believe we are correctly ad-
vised in that Murray is the only
teachers college in the nation they
will
While we have had International
teams here before this meeting
was unique in that one Englishroan
team with one of Mr. Martin's
young men with the. other Erighss
ing becoming the colleague of the
other Murray orator
r Mr. Hortin is not only solely re-
sponsible for bringing such, rich
ant rare treats to Murray but 'also
he has made' this college's name
resound gloriously in the scholastic
halls of America by the rereark,
able • success of his Murray State
Teachers College, debating teams
since he became a member of
the school's faculty.
Young men eoaekted by- him-have
wsn the highest honors in compe-
tition with some of the largest uni-
versities in the land. It takes not
only, work but she rich and rare
ability on Part of coach and his
material to achieve such !eight"
as those on .whieh they securely
rest. All honor to them.
You can't prevent tuberculosis
it you don't know how. Christmas
oStails Trialce possible the campaign
which tells Hovr-r,-PREVENT
this disease which still causes
almost 70.000 unnecessary death in
the United States each year.
A single .Ghostmas Seat is not
very big but the teamwork of mil-
lions of them is .-makinC the fight
against tubegeulogia .suiecesseil.
YOUR FEET serve you for
two-thirds of each day,
about 16 hours. If abused'
you really can't blame them
for "kicking" occasionally.
They won't kick at the kind
of work we do on your shoes
DUTCH'S SHOE
SHOP
East Maple Street
Please the Kiddies!'
If Edward gives up his empire for
Wally it won't be the first time
a kingdom was won or lost over a
woman.
An exchange"- remarks that if
Richard HI was willing to give his
"kingdom for a horse" Edward
ought to have the right to give
his for a bride.
France wants to' settle its debt
and when the next European war
comes along wilt want us to conic
over there and settle that like we
did us 1918.
' Herbert Hoover says we are
headed for another depression.
Look out, folks, an authority on
'em is now speaking.
• • • • •
B C. Allbritten and Lynn Lassi-
ter may -not be on the Courier-
Journal's or AP's all-staii-Sa high
schoOl team -but therre nit oars
with honrable mention to the Pro-
vine twins and Van Nine.
• • • • •
It is entirely fitting that some
ciy.scs organization pay a. deserved
tribute to the valiant Murray high
school football team with, a din-
ner and the young Business Men's
Club lived up to its reputation to
being a live civic orgartizat-
when it voted Monday night to
tend the invitation.
• • • a •
Naturally --lie college comes in
for foremost attention in athleteis.
That is the usual order of
ad is expected by aft' N
that is no reason why we should
ignore the Ae,rling. efforts of this
fire bunch of lads and their peer-
less coach, Preston Holland,
our -very own boys who play
_COMASSIONER'S
SALE
Calloisay Careen Court
Mrs. Edith Logan, and Nat Ryan 'fi6
rethes. Administrator 
Deceased. 
the
Egtate of M. L. LoganDecease
Plaintiffs
Vs. Decree -and Judgment- osr.
F. L. Isagars and_his wife. Pauline W.
G ro g an ; S. H. Logansand his wife; /
Jessie Logan; Callie Ilays,=and her
Modem Ice lefrigator.
with Hazel Friday night, and the
play entitled -Silas Smidge from
Turnip 'Ridge,- Saturday night, The
main character Silas Smidge was
played by Mr. J. H. Walston,' Who
portrayed his part exceedingly
well: however the rest of the char-
acters are not 'to be drerreibked.
Everyone in the play did extreme-
ly well, including six of the facul-
ty members, five students, and two
outsiders. Miss Keel had a lead-
'big part, hot--was excused because
of her father's fatal illness. A
large crowd attended and we are
very -thankful for the wonderful'
order maintained. We are also
thankful for the "No Smoking"
signs contributed, by Miss Win-
chester. which were placed in the
gymnasium and we are more than
thankful for the way smokers
heeded these signs.
Athletics -
The Faxon Cardinals won their
second basketball game of the
season over Hazel Friday night
December 4, by a score of 26-22.
It was a hard fought game from
,the beginning to the end.
The score at the Inlf was 13-10
in favor of Faxon. At- the third
wailer Hale-lea the Cardinals
by a score. clf ItStis 18.
----The- taxon tearn . also won
by of 17-14. This waseseore. also 
•
Robert Young ana Florence Rice
ia THE LONGEST NIGHT---at
Me Capitol Theatre Tuesday and
Wednesday.
a close, hard fought game. The
Cardinals have two games sched-
uled with Almo Friday night, De-
cember 11.
The lineups were as follows:
Faxon 26 Pos. Hasel 22
Folwell 11 F Paschall 6
Gantt 6 F Scarbrough 2
Barnett 5 C .C. Lamb 5
Donelson 2 G J. Lamb 6
Cunningham G Tucker 3
Substitutes: Faxon: Thompson
2. Hazel: Turnbow.
4-U Club
The County 4-H Club leaders
and officers met December 3. and
discussed problems and plans for
the coming year of 4-H Club work.
'Get Rid of Poisons
Produced by Cosstipatiss
.cleansing laxative-purely s-
- table Black-Draught-tathe that
thought of thousands of man -and
women who have found that by Te-
eming the downward movement et
me bowels many disagreeable symptoms Si
cossimatiqa= can be relieved. .
ltr. J. P. , of Clinton. s. 41.
trier: "I have Sioned that Statibtleaut
Ii very etilidlie ta the cisenalnit of
truism WU* elected by the dull lead-
ache. lite dbeldellnees sod leasItude whew.
W mastloatieh I tam tuast-orsagas."
A natural, panty vegetable lazetIva
B LAC K-0 RAU G H 
t.
e
- - -• - 
_ _
Faxon was represented by Mn. 'Singing at Concord
Octa (letout, club leader, and
Wayne Dyer, president.
The Faxon 4-H Club will meet
Thursday night, December 17, for
its monthly meeting. We can
hardly find time, from school to
meet in the day tune, so we will
meet at night for the present The
program will begin at 6e00 p. m.
The club now has 21 rrientbers,
and expects to add a few more.
Not Everybody in
Calloway county sub-
scribes to the Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody reads it!
AI.•
 410
1 Saturday Night. Sunday*
----7'.---r-
c)ti, 
r
Plans are be -.. e tor hun-
dredt 4 visitors, big :Singing
at New Cone . tudlty night
and Sunday. Cantle Later an-
nouneed that all lingers should
eorne prepared to latoY or night.
The singing witl be Lela in the
auditorium of 1:4;-;ISew Concord
high school anikasar an y quartets
from several nee** are expected.
The public is ell) invited to
attend the song feiggval.
----e1.--
The "ItYMptom-Millt" case of tu-
berculosis is t to cure.
Christmas Seals possible free
chest clinlco at thousands of
these eases are dinnevered.
•
When You Save You SAVE
MORE THAN MONEY
MONEY in itself is unimportant. It is the background of com-
fort, of easy tiring that it provides fee your Leanly Mat is sig-
nificant. It represedts enjoyment, ii broader aritlesk, certain
luxuries. Start a Savings Account now in wider to live -a
richer life, from tie funds it v,ill soon provide.
DEPOSITS INSURED.
BY
The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
WASHINGTON, D. C. •
c‘ $5000 AXLMUla INSUFIANCE IP5 0 0 0 -FOR EACH DEPOSITOR 
DEES -BANK OF HAZEL
Hazel, Kentucky
-
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hnsband. W. C. Hass: L. H. Loping
and his wife.   Logans.
'NJand pearl Alexancter, 
- 
-̀--NDefisridapta
III
By -virtue of. a judgthent and
order ef sale of the Calloway Cirs 
g
,mit Court. rendered at the Ait.*
vember term thereof. 1936, in 'th ..e :A.
above cause 'Tor the purposes: ,,a-b ' N.
dtvision and settlement and OKI IL „The Practical Gift That Serves The Whole Year Round! .i
.#
herein expended. I shall proceed to 
lit
70.
g: 
llf
it X
Vi; -tiA/E- w.A
Santa's Best -Suggestions: .01.
- A GIFT FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY! A
SCOOTERS, KIDDY KARS, BICYCLES
WAGONS or anything mechanical
A Tricycle will give any youngster all
that he asks of OLD SANTA. -
Your Hardware Store-
offers Hundreds of Gifts
For the man-Hunting Access-,
--uries, duns, Shells...Hunting Vests,
and Coats. •
l leyf For. the oman there are num'-
herless 
af 
iCtea in' kitchen and ta-,
rAew are. _ A new - Majestic Range
would lie much appreciated.4
, - For the heine .:. . get 1- tiew tir-
A culgitiaprheater .. • . We have them, .
all 'sizes, -
Scott Lassiter Hardware Co.
offer for sale at. the court bon
door in Murray, Kentucky, es Ul 
• • •
highest bidder at public aucifira
on Monday.- the -28th -day of Del
semi-see 1936. at 1 o'clock or thiires
about ,-isame being county eaglet
days upon a credit of six rriontsi
 the -frittrnetor-tieseretied
-being and lying in Calloway CO111. 12
ty Kentucky, towit
Known . and designated as it*
southwest quarter--of Section.-14
Township 1 Range 4, East. except
twenty 120. acres on the ticirth
side of said ,quarter heretofore
deeded,.1-e Celia Miller, - and 'also
except about 3 acres in the south.
Wed corner of said quarter here-
tqfore sold off; the land dosccased'
being all of said quarter that-ti
sotith of the creek. -.11‘Peing *sh
ne are the days Christmas foolishness for grown-ups.
Nowadays, wipe people- give Gifts that are useful and lasting. For
a few cents's day you can have'the same protection for our foods
IC4 refrigerators have been improvel_as much ofeven more-
than automobiles and.airplanei. If you have au old-time ice box
sin your borne give_the-faraily- a MODERN ICE REFRIGERATOR
for your Santa Claus.
•
•
.1C14
vamo land_conveyed„ to 
air-eoriIiitioned ice- refrigeratitrs_food_ipqes are IS
gan by As13._Miller by deed ( o- •' 
washed out, instead of staying in the refrigerator. Your
first and last-is less and your food protection greater with moil- .**
Tat
ON.
Plait
OIFJ•
her' 11. 1896. and now of recur in
Deed 'Bsok 9. Page 537_
For the purchase price the pur-
chaser must execute bond Stith VO
approved secorities, bearing legal -s-"g
interestsfrorn the day of sale"i5stil
paid, and having the force' n4
effect of a judgment. Bidders will
be, prepared, to comply promptlY
;till these termas-Cseorge s Hark
Master Commissioner.
. -
CROSS JIES
WANTED
Oak Cross Ties Wanted.
Prices at Mill-35c, 45c, 00e
and 70c.
W. D. SYKES '
1st
A41
-- They can be purchased on small weekly payments,
- no in-
terest or carrying charges, at a MANUFACTURER'S VRICE.
ern, nataral ice refrigeration.'
Hear Eleanor Howe over WHAS,
Wednesday at 10:45
ussville, Tuesday and
Murray Consumers Co & Ice Co.
Incorporated -
M. L WHITNELL, Mating
6 Pi
For ServICE--Teleph
--
.4
64
_
•
•
•
•
•
StInday* .
for hun- -
Cyllinging'night
Illistr an. 
should
nav night.
Ail in the
Concord
quartets
011adeted.
tainted to
es of tu-
te cure.
salble free
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live 'a
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more. i
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S. Pleasant Grove
Grover Deering of the MaYtiald
CCC Can* was a. week sod vittt,rr
with his parents, lee and Mrs. et
Deering. His mother who has
beam ill several days is improving.
Dr. and Mrs. C. K Ella ''essit
son. Clement, and Dr. scrow., at
Lexington, returned to their hostile
last Thursday after several day"
visit with relatives, end friends. ,
On account of the all 1300,0111'
rain last Sunday, .the REV. tG.'
Dunn did nut find any oostgrega-
tam Sunday m aning at the-Pleat-
COMMISSIONER'S
SALE
Calloway Ctreult Court
Calloway County Lumber , Co., •
IncorP.,
Plante
Vs. Judgment
Ruby Wright and Neely Wright,
Defendants
By 14rtue of a judgment and
order of sale of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Coart, rendered at the No-
vember term thereof, 1936, in the
above cause tor the purpose of
payments, of $288.18 and interest
thereon from August 19, 1996, and
costs herein expended, I shall
proceed to offer for sale at the
court 'heuse door in Murray, Kett-
tucliy, to the highest bkider at
public auction, on Monday. She
28th day of December. .11136, at
1 d'clock or thereabout (same be-
ing county - coiir-t day), upon a
credit of six. months, the follow-
ing described property, being and
lying in Ceileway County, Ken-
tucky. towit:
Three and one-half (3%) acres
more or less out of the N. W.--Cor-
ner of a 40 acre tract of land off
the East half of' the- N. E: Quarter
of Section 4, T. 1, R. 3. E., further
described in Deed Book SO page
137 in the office• of Clerk, Cello--
way County Court. .
For the purchase price the pur-
chaser must execute bond with
appzove,i securities, hearing legal
interest from the day of sale unlit
paid, and having the force and
effect of a judgMent Bidders
will be. prepared to comply prom-
ptly with these terms.—George S.
Hart, Master Commissioner. aa
,
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-ant Crave Church.
Battle Sue, one of the ',twin
daughtete-rof Mr. and Mrs. Hafford
Orr who for several weeks has
been afflicted with infantile pa-
ralysis is improving but not able
to walk yet.
Mr. and Mrs. Cully Nesbitt enter-
taisiea with a musical last Friday
night.
Caper Armstrong of Hazel
Route 3, lost a fine horse with some
form of. paralysis last week. Hal-
ford Paschall. Puryear Route 4,
well known in this vicinity, lost
four mules and horses last widek
and others are critically 111.--lAc-
cer41n to the statement of a vet-
ernarian Saturday it war-first
thought that the animals eating
frobt 'bitten potatoes caused &kir
deaths but we understand that a
*ter diagnosis gave that it might
*lee 'been spinal minftignigaaa —
After almost, 20 hours of steady
rain It looks good to see the sun
shine this morning.
Paul Boyd who recently went- to
Los Angeles, Calif., reports to„„his
brother, Dennis. that he has a good
position in dairying, yet hi; hours
for labor often starts in the"ifee
hours of the morning.
Glali--to report that Miss Bulah
Lamb who has been in poor health
for several .years, is improving.
Mr. and Mee. Tom Erwin of near
Wiswell were week end visitors
With their daughter, Mrs. Ivan
Gutttuae and family., --
Notwithstanding ffte drouth,
many are well supplied'with good
sorghum. Tom and Cully Nesbitt
made over 700 gallons of sotahurn
at the Quitman Paschall mill and
others in different pads of 'Pleas-
ant Grove vicinity who made sor-
ghum for the public were Bert
A Three Days' Cough
Is Your Danger Signal
No matter how many medicines
iron have tried for your cough, chest
cohl et Ivonchial irrlfetten. you can
leaf now with CreomuLtdon.
MOM trouble may be brewing and
afford to take a. chance
Wearthing less than Creomul-
which goes right to the seat
of e trouble to aid nature to
and heal the inflamed mem-
branes a* the germ-laden phlespn
and expelled.
yen If other remedies have
failed, don't be discouraged, your
druggist is authorized to guarantee'
Creomtdsion and to refund your
money If you are not satisfied with
results from the very first bottle.
(3et CreomuLtion right now. (Adv.)
t
•
Milisteed, Henry Charlton at dint.'
-prwins at the 'public well, and
Hub Dunn. 1.
We have heard of punch boards
being sent to several „patrons on
mail routes. Some give them to
the flames for it really is a form
of lottery' which might cause the
younger folks to go deeper on the
wrong road. Yet some of the
finest of people seem to thought-
lessly take part in the game of
chance and some times get some-
thing they wouldn't invest a penny
for at a store and many tiews. get
nothing for their money. a/nether
it be a church, a school or other-
wise we have to give an account
but how pitiful it should be if
rafflin should cause a dear boy
(or girl) to land in the penitenti-
ary as did a boy who got his start
to his down fall raffling for a
-cake: -
"Ye are Your brother's keeper."
Mr. and Mrs. Toy Phillips, Mr.
and Mrs, Goeble Scarbrough visit-
ed Mrs. Clinton Atkins Sunday at
a Murray ,hospital and reports their
sister and tier babe as dean nicely.
Locust Grove News
We were very -Si:4'ff fdlektif aif
the death of our friend and former
neighbor, Mr. Lewis Ross, last
week. His death was caused from
heat troubta Burial serviees were
in the Goaen Graveyard.
Mrs. Nanney Pool is spending a
few weeks with her son, -Ruske
Pool, and family.
The Alen of this, neighborhood
are- putting in these pretty days in
getting Stood ready for the bad
days that are to come.
Hardin Byers and son, Cleudan,
visited the former's daughter, Mrs.
Reba Alexander. and family Fri-
day morning before leaving for
Detroit Saturday.
Sunday School at Locust Grove
is progressing nicely. .This pleas-
ant weather is good on the attend-
ance.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Young and lit-
tle daughter Joan, also Mr. .and
Mrs. Rex Byers-and daughter, Bet-
ty Sue were in Murray Saturday.
Members of Locust Grove Mis-
sionary society have made tea
aprons at their homes to sell for
benefit of foreign - missions.
Mrs. Lucy Hublas is preparing to
visit her daughter, Mrs. Claud
Maten and family of Oklahoma
and to go from there to visit an-
other daughter, Miss Margret
Hubba of Tercel.
Sunday School. at Owens Chapel
'is doing fine? Attendance seems to
increase every Sunday.
Dr. J. V. Stark was called to the
home of Mrs. Enos Nanney Friday
afternoon to see her mother, Mrs,
Ella 'Alexander' who is quite ill.
The teacher and students of
Heath School are planning a
Christmas program to entertain the
neighborhood some time during the
holiday season after which they
will give a three act play. We hope
to announce the correct dates later.
Women around here are doing
One a bit of quilt piecing and
quilting.
The time is now here to start
Christmas preparations. Don't for-
get 'those gifts you intend W make
at home.
Locust Grove School
d /vies. Prances Wilkerson, Mrs.
Zeb Wilkerson and Mrs. Nova
Dodd visited our school recently.
The children have just finished
a bird unit. More than 20, bird
houses were made to be used next
year. Dorothy Nell Hughes and
8ene- received prieet-for the
best houses.
Harold Houston has been absent
on account of illness. for, the past
few days.
We are preparing a little Chirst-
mas program-to be given on Wed-
uesday, Deceinber"the 23rd.
The honor 'roll for the past
month is: First grade: Jamie Tre-
vathan; fourth grade: Joe Pat Tre-
vathan; fifth grade: Martha Lane
Pqyner, Charles Wilkinson, Anna
May Trevathae; seventh grade:
Kathleen Trevathan, Mary Sue
Poyner, Virginia Dodd.
CARD OF THANKS •a • We
Wish to thank our neighbors,
friends and relatives for their ex-
pressions of sympathy at the death
of our mother and grandmother,
Leona J. Tinsley, and especially
those who beought her so many
nice' things during her long Ill-
ness. We also thank Eider J. R.
Scott for his service and also
Merit-Roberts for their wonder-
ful service at the. grave.—C. 1.
Tinsley and family.
T. C. Hall of Powell county aver-
aged 50 bushels of corn per acre
on an I8-acre crop.
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STEEL WAGONS
Full size body.,' 331Sx1541%
lari inches, made of 20 gauge
*-& auto-body steel. Red& 1 98
and Ivory color. .q
MOVIE" PROJECTORS
Equipped with newly im-
p rov ed powerful projection
lens. Built to *eke_ 1
100 Seel of film. 8 98
Motor driven.
5.
mod- t
411. 
°Pir•
fir .4 •
id ' A. $!-M-ettinticai re
Nobly strandinecl, clockwork
motor, 28 inches long, 102
A
t inches of oval9
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=27-.
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129 NORTH 3RD
Lon OF FUN! Bring The Kiddies
REAL HAIR TALKING DOLLS
4-Star
Feature
A great big glorious girl
, a doll at the astonish-
ingly low price of $2.20.
Little 'Wonder that this 4-
tear Jubilee feature is a
sensation. She's an ador-
able child with long. curls
of real human hair and
real lashes over her large,
sleeping eyes. She talks.
too ... and she has the
cutest open mouth with
little pink tongue anti
pearly teeth showing
through.
PIN AM
Non-warping masonite- playing
surface, patented pin construc-
tion, 
anstructions
ha . with a t e'b
included.
Ski y.TcmpIe D6 Is
Dressed in -beautiful pleated
,cain dot track. 
Combinationundergarment
Flip book lucluded,8 45
chii,,-1n size.
2
ma.
The Baby Ulla drinks la
bottle and wets Itsdiapers ,
Soft and ador-
able. 
• =
-4(
Electric Telephones
Real telephones with buzzer
r,nd switch to call the other
party! Two wall-type phones
that will operate on dry cell
batteries. ' --
$130
BIG BLACKBOARDS
Writing surface of 17114-inch.
e of varnished wood. Com-
plete with CYR 141511 1 19
chalk arid eraser.
BOTTLETOT
nit
Ili :1-7 
OPEN SATURDAYS Tit. 8:30 iff
•
P.4" 'OA idAiiArii AV WNW
•
'Paducah, Kentucky
7WW.IT•rr.-- •
Fos
Contact Man
Ily It. H. WILKlasaa
• a•aoclated Newspapers.
5,Vl.
'THIS was a job that Jerry hated.
4 even though it involved get-
tale a free dinner at the -Plaza.
Heretofore the P!aza had been a
Mystic and glittering part of an-
other world, frequented by people
whose incomes were more per
week than his was per year. At
Arst when Old Man Harrington as-
signed him the task of conferring
with George Stanton once a MOW
Jerry had been thrilled- beano
was sales manager for the Hair-
rington Rubber works. He 'anted
$15,000 A year and had an expellee
account. On the tirst of, every
month he- visited the main plant.
mid it was Jerry's job to spend'
the day with him, answering ques-
tions and apprising him of eny
new policies that might have been
adopted by the comPanya 'Jerry
was assistant superintendent of the
finishing department and earned
E.500 -a •yeara - • • ----- a
He had liked the job at the first
because George Stanton always
took him to the Plaza to dinner
and talked to him as though he
were an equal. That was the
mockery of it; George treating him
like an equal when - George made
*5,000 and Jerry made $2,500.
'Worst of all, Jerry had to keep Up
up a good front. - lk imvhialci thta nirne; 
of buying a new r, that he play.ed ale
golf and went to the theater. He Ina
pretended because he was proud.
But it made: him bitter. George'?
easy tali of the things Jerry had
always wanted. the .opulenee and
glitter of the Plaza all combined
to excite his resentment, to make
him keenly aware of his own
poverty.
It occurred to him that George
Stanton wasn't any smarter than
lie. George Stanton hadn't worked
any harder nor was he any more
deserring, yet look where he was!
'fifteen thousand and an expense
account! Doing and having every-
thing Jerry had ever wanted. Con-
sidered a big shot by his family we • • A
sad his friends. It was unjust and 1 ., •;
unfair. Jerry thought bitterly. You , '
Worked like a -slaSre trying to get • A Beautiful 4-Piece Walnut-Finish Pk.ahead and no one noticed. They 4E
it
5..
Jim
Li
in
tend that he was
Every Christmas Seal is a vote
against tuberculosis. Stuff the bal-
lot box against this grafter on
Ihernan lives by buying and using
every Christmas Seal you possibly
can.
COMMISSIONER'S
SALE.
Calloway Circuit belairt,-
Juliet Holton and Mar;="roleman
Plaintiffs,
Vs. Judgment
S. E. Head, G. E. Head, Walker
Head. J. J. Head, T. E. Head Jr.,
Juliet Hart- and husband P. A.
Hart. Lancia B. Stewart and hus-
band, Alton Stewart. Alfred H.
Burr, Everett Burr. G. A. Burr
and William'Mason Memorial
Hospital,
Defendants
By virtue of a judgment and
order of sale of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Court. rendered at the No-
vember term thereof, 1935. in the
above cause for the purpose of
dayiaien al„ property and costs
herein expended, I shall proceed
to offer for sale at thecourt house
door in Murray, alrentucky, to the
highest bidder at public auction, on
Monday, the ?8th day _of Dotember,
1938, at 1 o'clock or - thereabout
(same, being county court day).
ppon a credit of six months, the
folk:lying described property. being
and lying in Calloway County,
Kentucky. town: i said reel' siikate,
be soldas a whole and -sanie
described as a whole, towit:
Beginning seventy-nine 1/9) feet
West of the South-East Corner of
lot No. 36 as shown, on the plat of
the town of Murray, Ky'.and at
the North edge, of the • Concrete
Sidewalk. at-the South side of said
tot, theoee North Three Hundred
Fifty-arwo and One-Half (3521/2)
feet, thence East Seventy-Nine i79)
feet, thence North Tiro Hundred
(200) feet; thence West One Hun-
dred Eighty-Five and One-Half
(1851a) feet to the East side ofl
Clayton Street -as shown on plat of
said town; Thence_ South. with
the Ea.at Side of said Clayton
Street Five Hundred Fifty-Two
and One Half (5521/2) feet to the
South West Corner of lot No. 36;
thence East with the sidewalk One
Hundred Six and One-Half (1061/2)
feet to the beginning and .said real
estate being parts of Lots t35, 38,
10 and 11) thirty-five, thirty-six,
ten and elevenaaaaahoten.acinaplat..
of town of Murray, Ky.
In making said sale the Com-
missioner is directed to first sell
,the South lot _fronting on Main
Street. which ts 106½ feet East and
West, and 200 feet North and
South. Lot. No. 1.
He will next sett a lot 75 feet
North and South, by 104½feet
East and West, immediately North-
er and adjoining lot No. I. This
is lot No. 2..
He will -next sell a lat 75 feet
North and SOUth, by 1081/2 feet,
East and West, immediately North
of and -adjoining lot No. 2. This
is lot No. 3.
He will next sell a lot 75 feet
Nortla and South by 185)a feet
East and West, immediately North
of and adjoiniag lot No. 3, but
runs bark further East than lot.
No. 3. This is lot No. 4.
He will next sell a lot 127as feet
North and South by 185½feet East
and West, immediately North- of
and-adjoining lot No. 4, and all of
said loss lying east of and adjoin /--
lug7th Street in town of Murray,4
Ky.
He well next sell all of propeetpaa
as a whole, and will accept the
highest and best bid.
For the purchase price the pur-
chaser must execute bond- with
approved securities, bearing legal
interest from .the day of sale un-
til paidaand..having..the force and
effect of a judgment. Bidders 'Alla
be prepared to comply promptay
with these terms. George S. Hart.
Master Commissioner.
by noticed when you made some
onsequential error in reckoning,
n they came down on you like
ton of brick. And you had to
It, act humble and apologetic,
ause you were afraid - of losing
job. George Stanton with
000 per annum and money in
SATURDAY
Lowsweimmeavitimenivevatimatimastmalowilmcompuwenwiii
V Dec. 12, 2 p.m. I1
k  is the time for it5it
Vt: THE DRAWING OF
i FREE FURNITURE!
W.
confidence. He had a way oftalk-
ing that inspired confidence in
others. A good income did that
to a man-
"Well. Jerry, how have things
been going at the factory this
month?" George was saying. And
Jerry felt like telling him every-
thing was lousy and that old Man
Harrington ought to be shot for
paying experienced help so little.
But he didn't. Instead he gave
George a detailed account-of, all
that had happened. He arakatfaaid
that George might tell old min
Harrington if he didn't.' ' '
They sat there-.amid all the glitter
of the Plaza for an hour or more.
Then George pushed back his chair
and reached for his wallet and
Jerry, watching.' felt the envflailla
resentment inside him at sight of
the huge wad of bills.
"I'm leaving for Chicago this aft-
ernoon." George said. He grinned.
"Better take the rest of the day
off and shoot some golf. The old
man thinks you're with me, and
he'll never know."
Jerry nodded and returned the
grin. He shook hands with George
and they parted. The grin left
Jerry's face. "Shoot some god!"
he said to himself bitterly. "That's
a laugh. It takes money to shoot
some golf."
He did consider attending a
movie, but the idea provoked
a sense of guilt, and instead he
boarded a ear and went -back to
the factory. He'd been in his office
ten minutes when old man Har-
rington sent for him.
"I just had a phone call from
Stanton," Harrington said. "He
said you- might be shooting golf
this afternoon."
Jerry colored and boiled inside,
thinking how- he'd like to punch
George Stanton's nose. Old man
Harrington continued:
"Jerry, that was a test. I put
Geocge up to it I wanteckao see
if you'd take advagsg-e-of an
portunity to shirk you duty.'• He
paused. and Jerry blinked. "For
the past six months. Jerry. I've
been having George question you.
It was a way I had of finding out
if you knew as rruich as I *ought .
you did' about the business. Y(iii
see, I need a new contact man
for the Middie-Wea.-iall be quite
an advancement-410,000 a year
and expenses. ,It'a a responsible
position. And there's plenty' of
change for further advancement.
_Each month George has made his
-report' to pne on the result of big.
questioning 'of 'You- lie' reaoro-
mends you highly, Jerry.' ,,The job
Is yours, if you'll take it."'
' Jerry swaYed and clutched at the
,desk. He blinked' and swallowedriland tried, th , and couldn't..
Old man fla- ' n 'Mike
nodded imdersta , gay. "All, ri att.
Jerry. You can .-therik -me later."
And be 'bold out his band, and
„Terry gtseped it.-
U to read OW elasesead ads.
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Bed
• Poster Bed •
Room Suite!
Vanity • Chest of Drawers • Bench
SECOND Ticket
Drawn . . .
A Beautiful 2-Piece
Living Room Suite!
Tickets will be accepted up to strewing time at 2:00 P. M.. One ticket
given on each 50e paid. Pay your account now and get tickets for the
Free Furniture. You may furnish your home. It's worth trying any-
way.
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Blue Grass Boy
I- • 
' Ey MEREDITH SCHOLL
• C Awiced Namumprra,
V. NU Ifterk,t.
IMMY ARLINGTON couldn't be
.expected to understand Kate
•Barttord or guess at her purpose.
jilt:tiny came IcOrn the 13lue Grass
country ef Kentucky, and he- pos-
"wessed- all the naivete which that
statement implies. He was used
41.----to great sweeps of meadow land.
. to upland slopes and distant moun-
tains, to simple country folk who
were staunch in traditions concern-
ingloyalty and honor and courage.
He had never known a girl like
Kate•-Hartford. • •
Jimmy's father had been a
breeder of blooded horses. It ws
strange. therefore, about the son's
meteoric rise to the 'peak of the
, golfing profession.
After the Happy Valley .tourna-
ment, in which Jimmy, who had
-learned to whack golf balls on an
• Improvised course on his father's
green meadows, heal_the great Ed
Zlarendon, five up. Kate decided
that--ffie handsome and innocent'
youth from the Blue .Grass could
be used to fIrther a few of her
selfish ends.
No one, therefore, was greatly
surprised when, at the clubhouse
lance the next night. Jimmy and
Kate were seen to be dancing tp-
gether practically the whole eve-
ning....trid that the suddenly famous
young Man appeared more than
ca,suagy_ interested in his lovely
partner. . Even' 'Ira Fairfax. to
whohn, It, wai runiored, -Kate's en-
gagement was -about to be an-
nounced, shrugged resignedly and
sthiled a smile of indifferent de-
feat. 1,-a knew Kate of. old, and
te wasn't surprised.
But Ira. or artir-oese.
assume the respOrisasilitYWwarn-
ing Jinuri5 about his immediate
tuture. Perforce, Jimmy. all un-
suspecting - and thinking only • of
the code taught him by his hciack•-
able father, accepted Kate for
what .she appeared 16 be. and fell
madlY in ,love with her. Two
weeks alter their first meeting her,
told h r quite _freihly how he felt
about tte..aisiefti and wanted to
knowoll irate woutd,_.do him the
- very great honor of becoming his
• wife.
But Kate smiled M hish In that
tantlizing fashion she had and
Shook her blonde' head. Jimmy was
serving her purpose very well as
things spaod. • There wasn't any
need of ty,ng herself up to him for
Bes.de.• rumors were abro
to the effect that the Blue Grass
boy had been merely a flash in
the pan. He was slipping, athleti-
cally and socially speaking. He
was losing his glamour.
But Jimmy was ignorant of the
runiors of of the threat' to his
-popularity and -fame. No realiza-
tion, .therefore. of • Kate's artifice
and deception came as 'an titles-
• pected and stuneing blow. It was
chince alor7'e... that provided --him
with the information: -The frosted
windows had been lowered from
the top several inches; of which,
obviously, Kate was unaware. For
Kates voiee .heYcind the window
was clearly and painfully audible.
In no uncertain terrns she was tell-
ing Nan Milfiard ofher vast amuse-
ment at Jimmy Arlington's devo-
. tion.
Timmy drove home- in a sort of
chtze. He t'irent up to-his apart-
and •jit __down near ap open
' window where the cool wind could
blow • across his hot face; and
s _... lhought the thing .but from begin-
ning to end.. Even in his solitude
- • he blushed furiously. Why, he had
a
' been made completely ridiculous!
Late that evening .Ira Fairfax
called Kate Hartford en the tele-
phone. Ira. had been drinking and
• his tune was malidlous and gloat-
ing. He said:'- WeU, sweetheart.
' ._..,,_.. your llttle game's all over, and for
• ' once the •gorgeous-Krate has been
left- holding the bag." •
. "I don't know what you're talk-
instsyjt," said Kate.
''You will, as soon as, you get
• _ ground. .Everyone, in the valley is
-- „talking' abqut the •C'etty Jimmy
Arlington played ,you for a
sucker:"
• 'Jimmy! Whatever do you
rneanr • -
•1 . mean, darling, that you
• proved his source of amusement
,• during his sojourn up north ha're..
He left on the evening train for
0-
• old Kaintuck, to -marry the pro-
. '• Verbial childhood sweetheart. It
_seems she wrote NM that unless
he came home at once she'd marry
the grocer's son or somebody. And
• Jlrismy '` decided :the spot. that
• the old home stock-was best. He's
• gone, after ening es the lowdown,
and weer all wondering what our
gorgeous Katie is going to do now.
,het, Leh! That last is an
echo of the many sounds that are
ifrevalent in and about the club,
house when your name is men,-
. 'Aboard the Dixie Special
' linarey Arlington sat slumped in.
• hii seal. moodily 'Contemplating
what little could be seen of the
, passir g landscaper -There..was,„L
greet +err in his heart, an awful
cm ptine is. Time, he knew, could
seal the wound. Time could do"
• *any wonderful things In. the in-
,tecon. be would be back where` he
belons...d and where alone, amid
familiar surroundings, he could
. • - gghlythe memory of Kate Hartford.
4 • the only girl be ever tad loved or
'"-s-3 • , ••••• could love. -•
- - . •• •,
Two New Buildings
Nearing Completion
on Murray Campus
Two beautiful buildings will be
ready„, for use about January 1,
1937. when the John Wesley Carr
Health Building and the new`itome
management house are to be com-
pleted. Both buildings will be
properly furnished throughout and
used for instruction for. the first
time during the spring semester.
The new health building will be
the largest building on the campus
and will provide adequate facilities
for instruction in hygiene and
physical education. In it will be
the second largest swimming pool
in the South, containing a gym-
nasium floor 100 feel by 106 feet,
a woman's gymnasium. a volleyball
room, a boxing and wrestling
room, three handball rooms, as
well as -numerous rooms for in-
struction.
The new home management
house will furnish adequate ac-
commodations for all students tak-
ing home management in the de-
partment of home economics.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
The pastor will preach morning
and evening. Morning subject:
"WHEN JESUS SAW THEIR
FAITH". • Evening subject: "LIFE
ON THE BORDERLINE".
Sunday School for all ages
taught by splendidly trained teach-
ers, in separate rooms, beginning at
97:30. Dr. Hugh M. McElrath,
superintendent.
Baptist Training Union meets
every Sunday evening at 6:40, with
programs rendered by each Union
that builds up spiritual life ahd
strength. this is a very important
work, the training of the Young
People in the word of God and
for better church life and useful-
ness. R. W. Churchill. director.
Woman's Missionary Society
_ts Tuesday afternoon, Decem-
ber-15. in regular meeting_
- tindanbe is urged. -17113 meeting
Is .at 233. Mrs. .George Upchurch.
president
..--ft cordial oreletime, is -extended
to One:and all ta worship with us
her'ver it il-raossible to do so.
Sam P. Matrin. pastor,
Boulevard Delayed by
Lack of Material
Work on the college boulevard
has been delayed because of the
„rack of material, according to R.
.- -Broach, business manager of
Murray College. Officials plan- to
sectie more material and resume
work withi%.the next tew days.
• Officials Ripe to complete the
road before the Christmas holidays.
Murray Student Attends
University of Nebraska
Hoyt keone Lemons of Murray
.iii attending . the University of
Nebraska This semester. Mr. Lem-
ons 45. r_egistered, in the graduate
-college, where he is taking ad-
vanced work.
With cooperaterelyowned equip-
ment. Hopkins county farmers ter-
raced 66 acres last month.
•
COMMISSIONER'S
SALE
Calloway Circuit Court
J.. Holdges Adm.. etc..
Plaintiff
Vs. Judgment _on interveining
petition of Gladys Scott
Admit_ etc. J. E. Owen, de-
ceased. vs 'Willie Turpin etc.
His heirs and creditors etc.. -
Defendants
By virtue of a judgment and
order of sale, of the Calloway Cu--
cult Co endered at the No-
vember .thereof_ 1934,...in the
cbove c for the purpose of
payment of $955.64 and interest,
and costs herein expended, I shall
proceed to offer fill' sale at the
court house door in Murray, Kbn-
tucky. to the highest- bidder at
public auction. on Mbhday. the
28th day of December. --1936. at
1_9;clock or thereabout (same be-
ingoetounty court day), upon a
'credit of siX months, the follow-
ing described property, being and
1y-ifig-'111—talloway county. Ken-
tucky. towit:
B.gginnings.. one hundred thirty-
five and -one-hall' (13514) poles
we;t of an Ash tree, at the outh
Eaat corner of the North East
quarter of Sec! T. 1, R. 6 E. thence
West 'fifty-fifg and one-half (55u2)
pales, thence North one hundred
sixty (1604 poles. thence East thirty
four (34. poles. thence South
-tsifenty-seven and six-tenths (27
6-101 MICK thencie SE. fifty-iiix
•56) -poles to a rock, thence S. W.
Tnity-four 44) poles.. thence
South fifty-two and two-thirds
(52 2-3i poles to the beginning,
containing 48 acres more-6r less:
See Deed Book No. 49 Vage 692.
in the office nethe Clerk Calloway
County Court -
For. the purchase pric the pur-
chaser must eireeule bond with'
approved securities, bearing legal
interest,, from the da1.,441. sale un-
til paid, and having the ?tree and
effect of a judgment,- _ Bidders
wall be prepared Os coMply
Protriptly wit') Meer" terms —
Georg,lik B. Hart. Master Commis-
stoner.se-4. 1.-ammt
Iles ...
'furnituremq choice
1111
$5 Deill:S1
Balance
Next Year
This 2-Pc. KrOehler Group
With Free Gifts
Special Values for Christmas—Available on Easy Terms!
New Modern Styling
Special Combination
Covers
With 8 Extra Gift Pieces, For Only 
814950
For Rough and Tumble Service at 81695°
This Suite Will Be A Lasting Reminder Through The
Years Of. Your Thoughtfulness
VEN AWAY DUQING Ti413_ BIG SPECIAL EVENT.
Your Choiceiof Many Valuable Gifts With Every Suite
WA.WA WA WA WA WAN:AMARA WO.WAWA MO. q?‘. WOMPfltql WO. n'A ?WNW Mg
$2.95 up
FREE
DELIVERY
WITHIN
50 -
MILES.
OF
PADUCAH -
•-•
A HANDY SMOKER
We have a nice
selection, see one 
A FINE LOUNGE CHAIR--
• A Large Selection at $19.75 up-.
THRILL "HER" WITH THIS
UNUSUAL MODERN BEDROOM!
ci receives such a gift as this!
Christmas this year will Indeed be an event to
the happy wife wh 
 $
50A strikingly lovely modern bedroom group in
the new light colored Bubtnga Wood will be g
real ,prTde and delight! Appropriate modern
hardware,- dustproof oak drawers on center
guides, large round mirrors-An short, a quality group that includes a full-size bed.big five-drawer chest and choice of lovely vanity or dresser at a price that makesChristmas buying easy!
Secretary
Desks
For
Wife
Mother
Sister
Priced
Lamps Pull-up Chairs -Coffee Tables
$5.95 up $3195 up
4
at
Book Case
Sturdy new (1.75
styles  ... a
„ •
3-PIECE
BEDROOM SUITE
—"Priced at $59.50 up
For Her Delight!
$9.75
A truly feminine looking boudoir
chair with softly padded seat,
arms, and back 'The smart cov-
ering is beautifully tailored.
End Tables
• Modern
it, Irs 
 2.9f e
--
A delightful piece of furniture, this secretary,
and one you'll be proud to own. Lots of room.
in the shelves above for your books, and plentyof room in the drs,warg below.
Modern Mirrors
Priced Se 95
It  V up
Magazine Racks
$1.49
HODES-BURFORD acIWCOQi
Satisfied Customericuilt Our Stores
4th and J.; Main Store 118-120 No. 4th St.--Paducah
rad.eak
-
•
• '
Branch
Stare,
Ky.
-
464, ••• .
VD
4 •
Je•
NAM —
maw—•
3-PIECE
SUITE
i.50 up
ght!
rig boudoir
cided seal.
smart cov-
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RALPIrS BANGLES
Coath Carlisle CUtchin's Murray
State basketeers went down to
Heath last Saturday night to meet
a lirciulti of all-stars in a benefit
game for ex-captain James "Sun-
ny" Phillips who was injured,kre-
cently in an automobile accident.
Bill Smith, of the Bagwell-Smith
combination, performed for the
All-Stars and showed flashes of
his old-time brilliance in floor
work, but of coarse his "basket-
eye" hadn't been polished up in
quite awhile and only found the
*trines"- for two points. But itas good to see "Bill" and aorta
recollect the days when he and
Willard Bagwell were "going
places."
The first string composed of-
Graham.. BUrdette..MicKeel, Cerroil
and Bland rung up a score of 26-8
at half-time period. Mantle, Hur-
ley, Bryant, Fowler and Finley
held the floor for third frame and
half of the last period. The final
score was 47-18, Murray.
McKeel, with his poker-face tac-
tics, gently but firmly -dropped
16 points.tprough to lead the scor-
ing. Ediedelte, in his windmill
fashion added 8 points while pass-
ing the "44,U". brilliantly. Carroll
has lost none of his "tricks" and
put on a fine floor game and add-
ed 8 points us the meantime. "Lu-
lu" Graham took things easy for
the evening and only turned on
the hea,t in a-passing game. Bland
took the affair with his chin up
and spent the- evening in "catch-
ing on" to the "wa'ys and means"
ef four "Crown Wearers". By mid-
season Bland should be fitting in
nicely at the gap left .yejrant by
the graduation of Phillips. It
will be a man-sised• job, but we
believe he. will turn in a com-
mendable season.
Mantle and Hurley. Murray subs,
tied up in scoring honors with 6
.each. while' Hut-ley turned in a
smoother floor game to gain "tops"
for the "irregulars".
'Haven't heard much 'from the
Arkansas Staters of Jonesboro, but
me-thinks-the 'Breds are taking on
*
f
•
•
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I stiff competitor for the opening.
beat Friday night, at the college
auditorium.
State Line News
Mr. and Mrs. Ociii ATharitten and
daughter Dickey had as their Sat-
urday night guests Mrs, John Jar-
ton and George Osbron,
Miss Eula Burton is visiting Mr.
and Mrs. Edwin Simmons of Big
Sandy, Tenn,
J. T. Burton solo a rose porker
last iieek.
We really have been having
some rainy weather and are hop-
ing to see a tobacco season.,
The winter weather seems to
tie here permanently with plenty
of cold winds.
Mr and Mrs. J. D. Rowlett, Mr.
and Mrs. Rupert Holland left tail
week for Detroit, Mich.
Mrs. Mollie Calloway and baby
Frances Lane visited Mr. and Mrs.
Warlick Hutson and son, Joe Max,
last week.
--Mrs.-V. D. Rowlett has been very
busily engaged in quilting and is
is preparing for the cold weather.
Very little teaveling on this
"street" now.—Mickey Mouse.
Salem School News
By Nell Sheridon and Ruth Cooper
We are now on our sixth month
of school.
We have started work oa' some
plays for Christmas.
Recent visitors_ to our school
included Fern Crouch, Sue Crouch,
Otte Chester, Wallace Rogers.
The honor roll for the past
month is as follows: second grade:
Billy Lamp Kelly, Charles Ed
Rogers, L,enith Rogers. Harry Ed
Rogers, Martha Jo Fain. Helen
Cooper, James Cooper; third
grade:- Opal Broach, Emma Lee
Manning, Kenneth Manning; fourth
grade: Louise Sheridon, Velma
Rogers; firth grade: F4--ances Rog-
ers, Lucille Sheridon; seventh
grade: Nell Sheridon; ,Mary Ruth
Cooper. James Rogers, Kitten Rog-
ers. Reba Neil Rogers. students
making all A's and B's with one
C are as follows: first grade Car-
los Crouch; fifth grade: Rex Coop-
itri.seventh grade: Brent Manning.
MALORY HONOR ROLL
The honor roll for the, fifth
month of school is as follows:
First grade: J. T. Valentine.
Second grade: John C. Steele,
Maxine Elkins, Delma Halges.
Third grade.: Louise Ledbetter.
Fourth grade: Cecil Spiceland.
Fifth grade: Kathryn Knight.
all of said deeds of recitfird in the
office of the Clerk cif Cs/loway
County- Court.
Tract No. 2. Beginning seventy-
eight (78) rods and ten (10) inches
south of the north west corner !oir
South-, East Quarter of Sec. , 34, T.
2, R. 4 East; thence east eighty-
two 012) rods or to within sixteen
and neo-half (161/2) feet of 'S. F.
Holcotrib's west line; thence south
I
seventy-eight (78) rods and ten
(10) inches; thence west eighty-
COMMISSIONER'S thewo,N(e82w) Murods ray u °r atnodthrlazec l Road;of,
SALE
CaUoway Circuit Court
Elwood Morris, Executor etc.,
Plaintiffs,
Vs. Partial Judgment and Order
Of Sale
L. D. Morris, et al,
Defendants
By virtue of a judgment and
order of sale of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Court, rendered at the No-
vember term thereof, 1936, in the
above cause for the purpose of
payment 'of debts and division of
property and costs herein expend-
ed, I sa41---pwceed to offer for
aale at the court house door in
Murray, Kentucky, to the highest
bidder at public auction, bn Mon-
day, the 28th clay of December,
1938, at 1 o'clock -or thereabout
Isame being county court day),
upon a credit of six, months, the
following described property, being
and lying in Calloway County,
Kentucky, to wit:
Tract No. I. The norra half of
the south east quarter of Sec. 19,
T. 2, A. R. East, containing eighty
(80) acres, more or less ,an11 is lo-
cated on the West Fork of Clark's
River. C. L. Morris derived title
to same by the following deeds:,
Maggie C. Owens et al to C. L.
Morris of date ,Dec. 22, 1934, of
record in Deed Book No. 59, page
421; .W. M. Churn's Ezra. to C. L.
Morris Of date: Icov. 13, 1334, Of
record in Deed Book No. 59, page
391; Ben Grogan, Master Commis-
sioner' to C. -1,4 Morris et al, of
1111111111.11111111M111.111111111,
(
SANTA'S IINT, - Why not give a
rc BANK
ACCOUNT
Such a Gift is Worthy, Practical, Econom-
ical and in Keeping With the
Christmas Spirit!
SANTA CLAUS
•
CHIRISTMAS .BUTING
• • •
It is no great problem for the family with a budgeted expendi-
tufo and a systematic savings plan.
....
Create the habit of sysliematic aavings for the annual Santa
Claus event as well as the many other things that come at unexpected
times.
,Those who have a savings account can'shop by check -and Jell
at a moment's notite or after Christmas how much they spent and for
what.
lb
Become more acquainted with your bank and use the _iymny ser-
vices that- thi? Friendly Bank offers. If you have not had a-savings ac-
count this year, plan to be SANTA CLAUS to yOtac sell' next year and
tn.i('Y a big Christmas.
\an,
• • • ale
'Bat* oi law* wrca
Big Enough to Take Car.e of You; Small-EnoUgh
to be Aware of You -̀-7. •
SOUND : STRONG : SAFE
 /MIMI linisqranummis
thence north with the center of
said- road seventy-eight (78) rods
and ten 10) inches to the begin-
ning, containing 40 acres. A strip
of the above land has been deeded
to the Commonwealth of Kentucky
for Highway purposes, as shown
by deed of record in Deed Book
No. 58, page 556, Calloway County
Clerk's office. C. L. Morris de-
rived title by two deeds of date
Jan. 1, 1920; one of said deeds from
A. W. Outland, of record in Deed
Book No. 43, page 482, and the
other froIn 'Alonzo Outland of
record in Deed Book No. 43, page
463, Calloway County Court Clerk's
office.
Tract No. ts A part of the south-
east Quarter of Section 27, T. 2, R.
4 East and described by metes and
bounds as follows: Beginning on
the south side of the road made
by and between R. L, Ellison and
Ann 0. Mansfield forty (40) feet
west of E. H. Stewart North West
Corner; thence south parallel with
said Stewart's west line and forty
(40) feet from same to a stake
forty (40) feet west of said Stew-
art's south west corner; thence at
the same bearing of said Stewart'
south line, west to the quarter Fee--
hors line; thence north, with said
quarter section line to the south
sid‘of road, made between R. L.
Ellison and Ann 0. Mansfield;
thence east with the south side of
said road to the beginning, con-
taining six and three-fourths (ea)
acres, more or less. Being the
same land deeded to C. L. Morris
by Thomas P. Cook and Sue W.
Cook by deed of date Sept. 13,
1890, of record in Deed Book No.
3. page 136, Calloway County Court
Clerk's office. .
Tract 4-a. Part of the Lot No.
89 in the City of Murray and a
strip of land three and one-half
(i31/2) feet wide along the East
;side thereof, said lot being at the
N. E. 'corner of 4th and Maple
Streets and fronting forty-five 145)
feet 'six (6) inches on Maple Street
and forty-five (45) feet on 4th
Street.
Tract 4-b. A part of Lot No. 89
in the City ef Murray and a strip
land the and one-half (310)
feet wide along the East side theee7
of beginning' on the West side of
4th Street forty-five (45) feet south
of the intersection of -44h end
Maple Streets and runirig south
?loom the West side of 4th Street
sixty-five, (65) feet; thence West
parellel -with Meek Street forty-
five (45) feet six 16) inches;.thenee
North parallel with 4th Street
sixty-five (65i feet; thence East
to the beginning.
Tract No. 5. A one-half undi-
vided interest. in the south half of
Lot. No. 61 in the City of Murray.
Kentucky. Being the same land
to which C. L. Morris derived title
by deed of date July 28. 1905, front
S. H. and E. A. Dees, of record in
Deed Book No. 18, page 201k:-
being the same land which, L.
Morris deviaisf.„by his Last—Will
and Testament,' a nne-half interest
to Elwood Morris. Said Will Is
of record in Will Book,, "F.". page
50. Calloway County Court Clerk's
office.
tract No. 6. The east half of the
follpwing: Beginning two hundred
forty-five (245) feet east of the
cast boundary line of the old corp-
orate line of the Town of Murray.
Kentircky, on the .extension of
Linn 'St.; thence east about one
hundred eighteen (118) feet to
Downs Street; thence south with
Downs Street about one hundred
forty-one r(141) feet to-a ten (19)
ft. alley; thence west about one
hundred eighteen (118) feet with
said alley; thence north joeraliel
with said DOW116. Street ab9ut one
hundred forty-one-444-11 feet to the
nirrg. Being the -Same land
to which C. L. Morris derived title
to a one-third (1-3) interest by
deed from Ella and L. Y.,--,Wood-
ruff of date April 13, 1905, and re-
corded In Deed Book No. 18. page
45--and which he derived title to
two-thirds (2-3) interest by deed
from J. B. Hay et al of date May
13, 1905, and recoreded in Deed
Book No. 16. page-4298; both of
said records in the office of the
Clerk of the Calloway County
For the purchase price the pur-
Maser -SAWA .01(41CUSA• bond with.
approved securities, bearing legal
interest from the (lay of sale until
paid, and having the force god
effect of a judgment. Bidders will
be plepared to „comply promptly
with tilese terms.—George S. Hart;
Master Commissioner.
•
CROSS TIES
WANTED
Oak Cross Ties Wasted,
Prices at Pine Bluff-35c,
45c, 60c and 70c.
R. R. ROBERTS
Pine Bluff, Ky.
Idata Nov 78, 1921, of record in N11111=111111111111111111.11s, 
Comr. Deed Book No. 4, page 90;
•
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TRADE IN MURRAY!
Because.a Dollar spent out of
Calloway County is gone FOR-
EVER.
Spend it at hortie and it RE-
MAINS in this community to
buy more goods and services
and wilt eventually come back
to you.
Think Before r9uiDo Any
:Trading Out of Town.'
A/Foreign stores pay no taxes here. They make no donations to
charity here. - - - They give nothing to the support of local in-
stitutions. They take all and return nothing.
We earnestly solicit the trade of the people of Calloway
County and Murray, not only during the holidays but through-
out the year, not alone out of a sense of loyalty to the com-
munity but because Murray stores offer you
-A Complete Selection of
Merchandise of All Kinds
As low prices as you will find anywhere in this section and in
many cases lower prices.
Courteous Service and Honest Faithful Counsel in Selection
And You Must Rernembek:
Local business men are constantly called'upon and faith-
fully respond with donations to churches, schools and dozens
of other requests which come from many places.
-- TRY MORRAY FIRST ---
Merchants and Business Men of Murray:
Corn-Austin
Love's Studio
Graham & Yackson
Ryan's Store
Ben Franklin Store
H. A. McElroy
Lerman Bros.
H. B. Bailey
Ky.-Tenn.titht & Power Co.
Fain & Bell
Johnson-Fain Appliance Co.
Wm. R. Furches
E. S. Diuguid & Son
W. T. Sledd & Co.
T. 0. Turner
Peoples Savings Bank
ow`
Murray Paint & Wallpaper Co.
National Stores Corp.
Frazee & Melugin
Jack & Jill Shop
Farmer & Hart
Murray Garment Co.
Porter Motor Co.
Parker Bros. Bakery. Co.
Regal Dress Shop
Murray Auto Parts
Economy Cash Grocery
A. B. Beale & Son
Parker's Jewle*y Store
Chamber of Commerce
Bank of Murray
e
4.
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Kirksey School News
By Elisabeth Lawson, Mary E.
Johnson, and Geraldine Hurt
Chapel Program
The freshman class presented a
program Friday at our usual
chapel period. Frances Coleman
acted as spokesnian of tbe class.
They carried out the idea of being
a Freshman. They left imprinted
on our minds several reasons why
we should be glad to come to
school at Kirksey. At the begin-
ning of the program every member
of the class gave a nursery, rhyme.
Then the following program was
Chien: Bible reading, L. C.
Mack Face Jabbers, Me&dith
Story and Ralph Gingles; duet.
Hiantas Copeland and Wills-Mae
Hargis: harp solo, Swift Mc ab:
dance. Virginia Stewart; song,
Willa Dean Pace; Jews hart) solo,
Ralph Billington; reading. Hontas
Copeland; Three Things I Like
About Kirksey School...Sylvia Law-
rence and Wilna Dell Wilson.
A demonstration rf athletic tali-
eat was then given by Ralph Bill-
inglon. Keys Holland. Bryce Ed-
wards, CharleS Martin. John Brew-
er. Meredith Story, Howard Arm-
Strong. and Ralph Gingles. The
pragrain was very' good and every-
Campfire News
Our party. Our contest at last
came to an end and Elizabeth
Lawson. in charge of the ..."Roost-
ers", was declared winner. Last
Wednesday morning Evelyn Pas-
chall and the "Whizzers" gave their
program. Miss Erwin acted as
judge and she pronounced it a
close race between Evelyn Dell and
Elizabeth. It was decided at an
earlier meeting to give the winner
a party on Thursday night, the
week, following Thanksgiving and
their Idea was successfully carried
out..
r As it was a girl' party only the
teachers' wives ad Miss Palmer
were invited.
.We met at the gymnasium at 6
o'clock and the committee in
charge of the games immediately
took us in charge. At the very
beginning of the evening the group
was divided into two sides and
throughout the party all the con-
tests were between • these two
groups. Near the end of the party
we had two basketball games be-
tween the girls. Between games
we were treated with some nice
big apples, which everyone enjoy-
ed very much. Finally we were
asked to match pictures to find
our partner for refreshments. After
etemo we go No sem isoso mo
2
.01
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.0.*I FIRST OF ALL
Santa
Pleads
1 . •
,
weI
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Sian Laurel and Oliver Hardy in
"OUR RZLATIONS"—at the Capi-
tol Theatre next Thursday and Fri-
day.
much trying we were all matched
and ready for the grand march
over to the- cabin where we were
served hot chocolate with marsh-
mallows and cookies. After put-
ting the room in order for class-
work the next day we all left
thanking the "Blazers" and ,"Whiz-
zers" for a very nice time.
Rail O.
Kirksey added another victory to
her number Friday night. Decem-
ber 4. when she met Hickman at
Hickman. The score was 41-10.
The second team was also victori-
ous. 40-16. We haVe a game sched-
uled with Lynn Grove Friday night
December 11, at Kirksey.
Junior Play
The. play. ',A Poor Married Man"
was given by the junior class. Sat-
urday night. November 28. Each
class in school plans to give a
play sometime this year.
Heath School News
I By Seventh Grade'it We went to Coldwater and play-ed basketbh1L After a hard game
we were defeated by three points.
Russell ancl Rose played a nice
game for us. C. a Christenbeiry
played a nice game for Coldwater.
We hope to play them again soon.
In a game with Landon. Heath
won by eight points. The players
were: Russell. Rose. Venable, Cope-
land. and Russell. The scores were
made as follows, 'Russell 4, Cope-
land 6. "Little Russell 4. Heath
surely did like the refreee. Mr.
Watson. who called a nice game.
Our boys played Darnall Sfitioni
there Friday afternoon, December
4. We had a hard game but man-
aged .to win 16-7. Our boys Could
nk
Be Practical
fruits and candies, but with. gifts, SANTA urges
-yOu-te-be-practical.
Of course the kiddies will have to have some
'Give Somethink to Wear
1 , A hice warm sweater, a new pair of schoolshoes, a snug heavy wrap or a new dress for the
little miss will warm her heart as well as body and
Will com6ine the gift with the items of family need.
FOR THE HOME ... the Basement Store has I. , ,
a number of items to please you. Shop in the ,
Basement Store fat' it is chuck full of Cliftstmas
Time needs. ,....__.
MRS. JAMES in the Basement Store is sure 1
that Ladies' Ready to Wear, Millinery, Coats will
make the mail appreciated gift for wife, mother,
daughter or sister.. And she has had years of ex-
perience aidihg men to shop for women's gifts and
women in filli.,g their entire feminine list.,
Mrs. James offers many new lovely Dresses,
Coats'... both plain and fur trimmed ... Millinery
and everything she wears.
• a-
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not hit the basket, missin
shots than they hit. Copeland was
high point man of the game with
10 tallies, due to excellent pasaing
from his temmates, Rose, Venable,
and Russell. We plan to play Dar-
nall here next Friday and a good
game is expected.
Honor Roll
Our honor roll for the . fifth
month is as follows: First grade:
Mary E. Swifth, Mattie Lon Nors-
worthy,- Harold Stewart, Berline
Starks, Charles Dean Starks; sec-
ond grade: Huntly Manning, Bettie
Ann Hargis, Mildred Norsworthy;
fourth grade: Maud Ross, Virginia
Ross: fifth grade: Paul Copeland,
Henry E. Treas, Z. B. Russell, Wen-
dell hiorsworthy; seventh grade:
Roy Rose and J. B. Crisp.
We have been very busy for the
past two weeks reading our new
library books. We have fourteen
new books. ---•- -
We are .plasuit _.give a WAY
entitled, "Two Days to Marry," in
the near future. The characters
are Theron Russell, Wade Cope-
land, Roy Rose, Artelle Venable.
Nell Pace, Charlene Tidwell, and
J B Crisp. We have just gotten
all our parts, copied off. The
start next week practicing. •The
play has three acts a00,11 hike
two and one-half hours to pre-
sent it. No admission will be
charged.
Spripg Creek School
News
Honor Roll
Primer: Betty June Cunningham
Patsy Ruth Swift and .Eva Wilson;
first grade: Virginia Books But-
ler and Betty June Drinkard; sec-
ond grade: Geneva Moody. Nell
Oglesby, Hugh Edward Johnson.
and Thomas Wilson; third grade:
Vaster Crouse, Charles Lewis Nan-
ney, Dorothy Butler, and _Sybil
Oglesby; fifth grade: Eva Nell
Armstrong, Sarah Moody. and Imo-
gene Drinkard; seventh. grade:
Kathlyn Sue Johnson.
Those that have received only
one "C" thts month fire: 3unior
Bolen, Margaret Williams. Robbie
Jean Swift, Mary Julia Swift,
Frankie Travis, Jo Cent Swift and
Anna Marie Travis.
-Thom that-haven't !nine da day
this month are: Bobby Gene Wat-
son. Charl.qs L. Nanny, James H.
Armstrong, U,rban Belcher, Betty
J. brinkard. Frankie Travis, Eva
N. Armstrong. Imogene Drinkard,
Earlene Tidwell, Kathlyn Sue
Johnson and Anna Marie Travis:
The children drew names for
gifts for the Christmas tree last
week.. They are working enthusi-
astically on a Chrislizas prograno
Miss Mary Cunningham has con-
sented to help the school out with
their program by singing some of
Patrons of Water
& Light Co.
Your Water and Electric Account
is due and payable BY THE 15th
OF THIS MONTH.
42.
Services will be DISCONTIN-
UED AFTER 15th if not paid.
Please arrange to pay your ac-
- count at the office and save oh-
harassment, as no money will be
accepted elsewhere.
KENTUCKY TENNESSEE
LIGHT AND POWER CO.
•Murray : Kentucky
•
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Expeilenced travellers know
that a pleasant night's rest
awaits them in St Louis at
Hotel Melbourne. Soft com-
fortable beds: every luxury and
,very fine food at moderate cost.
J. K. BRYAN, Mgr,
400 ROOMS
!the songs needed in one of theplays.Mason McClure, one of our stu-
dents, moved to Hickory Croy
district last week.
Young Lusiness Men's Club
Appreciates Co-operation
The Young Business Men's Club,
which sponsored the co-operative
Christmas decorations in Murray
for .the holidays, went on record
at its regular meeting Monday
night in appreciation of the splen-
did assistance and co-operation of
the business men in the down-town
area where the decorations were
planned.
It was reported that, with a
single exception. co-aperation, .was
unanimous. Appropriate resolu-
tions were ordered drawn, express-
ing the club's appreciation.
The club voted to give a banquet
in honor of the Murray High
Schesoi-fiktball team. The social
committee will be in charge of ar-
rangements and date will be an-
nounced soon. -
No home is safe from tubercu-
losis Tail all homes are safe be-
cause it is a communicable disease
caused by a germ that 'can be pass-
ed by the sack to the well. The
Christmas Seals you buy help to
find the sick and to protect the
well.
Last year there were 16 deaths
from tuberculosis in Calloway
county. You may have part in
this great life-saving work by pur-
chasing Christmas .Seals.
"Attack Tuberculosis
.eading Health Authority
Says Public Health Enemy
No, I Can Be Wiped Out
"The greatest Deed for health ac-
tion is where the greatest saving of
life and suffering can be made,
says Dr. Thomas Parran, Jr., Sur
pion General ot the United States
Public Health Service. Dr. Parrots
tias the reputation of being a fighter
and he has already begun his war on
the ogres at disease that are in
need of immediate attention.
Tuberculosis comes first tor it is
the greatest of the public health
foes, according to Dr. Pars-an, When
we consider that 70,000 persons die
needlessly each year in thts coun-
try from that corn-
mun ica b le, pre-
ventable disease,
It is hopeful news
- that our leading
health authority
= has determined to
attack tubercu2
Ian asai losis first and "to
finish the job of wiping it out."
The fact that in the past thirty
First" 1DR CARR TO BE
par, the death rate trots tuberen- HONORED  DEC, 13
losis has been cat twO:thirds is en-
couraging Until we find that Will
still the leading cause of death in
the productive years, 15 to 45. Heart
disease, for example, the leading
cause of death for all age groups
takes its greatest
number of lives in
the older years,
beyond the age
of 60. The tragedy
or taberculosis is
that deaths
from it trsually
mean broken ION sad
homes and orphaned children.
Dr.. Parran further said, lour slo-
gan used to read: Tuberculosis is
preventable; tuberculosis I. cur-
able. I maintain that it now may be
amended to read: Tuberculosis can
be wiped out in our nation!"
In December the penny Christmas
Seals are being sold for the thirtieth
year. Their message this year is
that amended slogan and an appeal
to every thinking man and woman
In the country to help in the war
to wipe out tuberculosis before the
next thirty years hays mita.
The Time: Autumn of 1907. The
place: Wilmington, Deleware. The
Girlo—Miss Emily P. Bissell. The
Motive: A hospital for tubercu-
losis' children. . This is the shart,
short story of 'the. first Christmas
Seal sale in - the United States.
The first Christmas Seals were
sold in 1907 and to have a complete
collection, including this years
one must have S4 varieties of de-
sign. Why 34 in 30 /ears? Because
there were two designs in 1907-and
four in 1913.
Brief Program Will be Given Cel-
ebrating His 77th
Birthday
To honor the 77th birthday of
Dean John W. Carr ori December
13, 1936, a short program has been
announced by ' President J., It
Richmond of Murray State Col-
lege.
Prof. W. M. Caudill, one of the
first members 'of, the faculty ofak
Murray State College when it be-
gan operation under the presiden-
cy of Dr. Carr, win preside over
the meeting in the reading room
of the collage library Sunday af-
ternoon, December 13.
A portrait of Dr. Carr, painted
by Miss Margaret 'Wooldridge, for-
mer faculty member here, will be
unveiled and presented by a mem:
her of the Wooldridge family, Dr.
Richmond, as president of the col-
lege, will accept the portrait on be-
half of the college.
Dr. Carr will then make a for-
Mat presentation of the Iargel-Por; -
tion of his private collection of
books for the Murray library. Af-
ter the acceptance speech by Dr.
Richmond, Mr. Caudill, geography
instructor, will summarize t h e
life 'and works of Dr. Carr, Mur-
ray's first president and present
clan.
Dr. Carr was born 77 years...10
t Anderson, Ind.
—DONT MISS—
"THE GREAT
ZIEGFELD" CAPITOL
Every once in a while a truly great picture is brought to
your attention to, what is, in my opinion, one of the most
FELD." I not only endorse it, but personally guarantee
—DON'T MI S
"THE GREAT
ZIEGFELD"
the screen. That is why we take this opportunity to call
unusual pictures ever produced—"THE GREAT ZlEG-
it as the outstanding picture of all times.
Clifton E. Morris, Manager.
• TODAY an&FTLIDAY-
GIRLS
GREAT!!
The only word to describe the
mightiest entertainment of mod-
ern times—now at POPULAR PRICES!
One lavish thrill follows another as its
songs, drama, dazzling spectacle and ro-
mance Posh unforgettably across the screen!
-FRANK 1110KGAN • FANNIE BRICE
, VIRGINIA BWUCE • REGINALD OWEN
WAY BOLGER • 'ERNEST COSSART
A Robert I. lasserl Prodigal's • Proles./ by Ilesel *emberg
ticucticoldayntizaer nemu
Contractual obligations force us to charge the following prices on •-rna.
GREAT ZIEGFELD."
MATINEE
—All Seats—
CHILDREN  be
ADULTS ,  33e
Max Included)
NIGHT
CHILDREN 
ADULTS
(Tax Included)
246
 44e
Due to the great length of "THE GREAT ZIEGFELD" our theatre will
open at 204 P. M., and there will be performances) at 2:15, St211. and
8:25 'P. hf.
SUNDAY and MONDAY
,RAYMOND
SOTHERN
The romance
of in.adver-
tieing model.
•
The 'girl with
the Ups 'mid
Love to hiss: -c.
Pull Yourself Together for
the Laugh of Your Life, ancl
a, Mir' t-Filling Eyeful of
Beautiful Ann. the New-
st star in Hollywood', j
Blue Heaven!
With HELEN BRODERICK
!WIC OLORE • _ERIK RHODES
•
SATURDAY ONLY
L
—ALSO—
ACE DRUMMOND"
Chapter 2
and CARTOON
with
ESTER MORRIS
A Y
and /
L,IONEL STANDEN
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY
INSTEAD OF A SCREA)!—
YOU GET114AUGIll
A triple murder mystery—
played for fun and laughs '
and thrills! Bob Young And
Florence Rice take care of
the romance—and how
about Ted Healy for howls'
ROBERT YOUNG
ft:MINCE RICE
Next THURSDAY and FRIDAY
stvpios prese
ttm.: ROACH, 
A Doable 
Portion of Fun!
,They nays twin'
brothers now in their fastest and fun-
niest FULL-LENGTH FEATURE!,
IRIELNTION
Suiblestod by W W Jacob's Story
"The Money Doe
Directed by HARRY LACHMAN
flea adrusal
—Also—
A COLOR CLASSIC
"Christmas Comes But,
Once a Year"
40
41
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